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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every dny (Sundays excepted,) by too 
PORTLAND PTBLESHING CO., 
at 97 Exchange St., Portland. 
'Hires tight Pullers a Year. To mail ycbxeito 
ars Heyoa OoU&re a Year, if paid in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS" 
Is publish® every Thursday Morning at $2.50 a 
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year. 
Bates of Advertising: Ono inch of space, the 
enjzth if column, constitutes a “square.” 
$1.50 per square, daily first week; 75 cents pel 
week after: throe insertions or less, $1.06; continu- 
ing every other dav after first week, 50 cents. 
Half‘quart three insertions or less, 76 oontr; 
cno week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after. 
Special Notices, one-third additional. 
Under hoad of “Amusements” and “Auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three inser 
tions or $1.50. 
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State 
Press (which has a large circulation in every part 
of tho State for $1.00 per square for first inser- 
tion, and 50 cents per square for each subs uent 
insor ion. 
Address ail communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING DO. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
YOUR old; 
CLOTHES!! 
Ladies 
— AlfD — 
Gentlemen 
Kid Gloves cleane* 
jan23 
Can be beautifully 
Dyed or Cleansed 
and Presned by Tailor’s 
i-rc‘M«u>eu, at a trifling 
expense, and ex- 
pressed C. O. I>. 
FOSTER’S 
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE 
13 Preble Street, 
POKT1AND, MAINE. 
every day at 10 cents per pair sneodtt 
Cure Your Comb5 
B* USING 
SO HLO TT E RBECK’S 
Corn. Wart & Bunion Solvent 
Entirely harmless; Is not a cauetic. 
It removes Corns. Warts. Bunions and Callone 
without leaving a blemish 
Brash for applying in each bottle. 
SST A CURE IS GUARANTEED.^ 
Price AS cent*. B^or »ale by all DragginiH- 
Tr;- It and yon will he convinced like thousand* 
who 1'avc used it and now testify to its valne. 
& *lt for p4cblotterbech’M Cora and War* 
Solvent and take no other. 
nor28 Wider 
iciu mm 
— IN — 
“'room papers 
FOB THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS. 
THE LARGEST 
Retail Stock 
IN THE CITY. 
HALL L. DAVIS 
U. 53 Exchange Street. 
may 10 sndtf 
CAUCUSES. 
North Yarmouth. 
The Republicans of Nortl Yarmouth Will meet 
*it their Town House, ou Saturday, July 22d, at 7 
o’clock p. m., for the purpose of selecting three (3). 
delegates to attend the Republican County Conven- 
tion, to be holdeu at Portland, July 25. 1882. 
Per order of Town Committee. 
Windham. 
The Republicans of Wndham are requested to 
meet at the !own Hall, Saturday the 22, at 3 
o’clock p. m. to choose delegates to the County con- 
vention, to be held at Portland, July 25. 
Per order Committee. 
Fb Imoulh. 
Republicans of Falmouib are requested to meet 
at the Town House on FRIDAY, July 21, at 7 
o’clock p. m to select Delegates to the County 
Convention to be holaen a' Portland the 25 inst. 
Per order Town Committee. 
Falmouth, July 14,1882. 
W ANTS. 
WANTED. 
Three men for fa m work. Apply at 
once, lo C. P. MATTOCKS. So. 311-2 
Exchange Street, Portiand, Me. 
jylo dtf 
COUNTERS WANTED. 
Several Store Counters new or second 
hand. Address Box 1398 City. 
Jyl5 d3t 
Partner Wanted. 
y HAVE several thousand dollars, and want a 
good man with some money (not less than 
>0,) to join me in a staple wholesale business. A 
large amount f money can be realized. Address 
A PKACT.CAL MAN, Press Office. jyl3dlw* 
WAATEt>. 
M. BRICK. St tie lowest cash price de- 
Ol/U livered on b >ard cars Add ess 
jylldGt KEE>E BROS., Lynn, Mass. 
CONTRACTORS 
BIDS for layii-g 600 M Bricks in the State of Maine. Address KEENE BROS., 
jylldGt Lynn, Mass. 
Wanted 
CAN makers and apprentices to make corn cans. Apply, Winslow Packing Company, 31V2 Ex- 
cha ge street, Portland, M jylOdtf 
PINE LANDS. 
WANTED to purchase. Pine lands in Michigan Address, Lock Box (S, East Saginaw, Mich- 
igan. jly4a2w» 
FIFTY-LABORERS WANTEdT 
To work on Water Works at Se- 
bago Lake, Me. Apply to PORT- 
LAND WATER COMPANY, No. 33 
Plum Street, Portland. 
Jo2i) dtf 
TO LET. 
Cottage to I.et. 
AT Falmouth foreslde; commands a view of Cas- co Bay an-t '=ortiand harbor. Excellent ac- 
commodations for boating, bathing anti iisbing. 
Stable and pure spring water. Inquire of 
E. T. MERRILL, 
455 Congress .treei, PorUtind, Me. 
jyl2 dtf 
Pnstur»Ke t«» Lease or Let and 
Hay Earm to Lease. 
PART of the estate of the late Samuel Jordan, Leering. Good pasturage for tine stock ad- 
joining the Trotting Park. luquireof E. C. JOR- 
DAN, 184 Middle St. P«>i Land, Me. jy4dtf 
TO LET. 
STORE Nos. 117-110 Middle st. Now occupied by C, A. Parsons Sc Co., as Wholesale Drug- 
5i**t8. Inquire of MRS. 11. C. THOMPSON, No. G4 Br*ckett st. jyl4dtf 
TO MET. 
House. t>2 Gray street. Inquire 
of F. A. WATEHlIOLkE, Ex- 
change street. 
je28 
To L« t or Tease. 
OK Ocean st-., Woodford’s, a nice, large, two story House and stable, with from one to eight acres 
of land. For particular inquire at the next house, 
or address C. H. ALLEN, 
jun28dtf Staudish, Maine. 
NOTICE. 
4 LL persons are hereby cautioned against har- 
b< ring or trusting any of the crew oi the Rus- 
sian ship ‘‘Johan Felimae,” Larsson master, from 
Alexandria, as no bills oi their contracting will be 
paid by Capt. or consignees. 
fyUdSt* CHAS. LEAVITT Js CO. 
TRADE CIRCULAR 
FOR 1882. 
WHOLESALE 
.aJB7X» 
■ r i i 
OF PORTLAND, ME. 
—STEEL AND (RON PLOWS. 
JOHN J. FRYE, Mf’r., Ill Greene St 
AGKILDLTl'KAL Implement., Meed. KENDALL A WHITNEY, Market Square 
AGRiriLTTBAL and Dairy Imple- ment.. GEO. BLANCHARD A BRO. 46 Union 
4BTI»T.> material.. Picture Frame., Art Load.. CYRUS F. DAVIS, 593 Cong. St 
BELTING m’t’r’.. Ile.l Oak Tau.ed. J. K. FOY A CO., 135 Middle St. 
B®®®- Domestic and Chicago Dressed. JOHN L. BEST A CO., 289 Cotnercial St. 
BONE Fertilizer, aad meal. Lime. Ac C. W. BELKNAP A SON, 142 Commercial St 
BOOTS, Shoe, and moccasins. LORD, HASKELL A CO., 135 Middle St 
BOOTS and Shoe., Leather A. Finding. A. F. COX A SON, Manufacturers 
BOOTS and Shoes. Leather A Finding.. C. J. WALKER A CO., 163 and 166 Middle St 
BOOTS nnd Shoe., Manfn. and Jobbers. CHASE, KNIGHT A CO., 52 and 64 Union S' 
BOOTS, Shoes, Leather and Fiuding.. B. B FARNSWORTH A CO.. 133 Middle St 
BDOTS A Shoes, rntr». Ladies’ A mime. Fine Shoes. SHAW. CODING A CO 
BOOTS A Shoes, Leather A Findings. WHITNEY GAI1ER SHOE CO.. 222 Newbury 
BARRELS and Cooperage stock. E. S. HAMLKN. 140 Oom’l St, A 240 F ore St 
BOILER maker, and RIacksmitks. QUINN A CO. Office, 35 Commercial St 
BOOKS, Stationery and Room Paper., BAILEY A NOYES, 68,70 A 72 Exchange St 
BOOKS, Stationery A Room Papers. LOR1NG, SHORT A HARMON, 208 Middle St 
BOOKS, Blank Books and Stationery, DRE SER. McLELLAN & 00., 47 Exchange 
BOOKS, Town Goods and S. S. Supplies HOYT, FOGG & DON HAM, 193 Middle 8t. 
BRUSH IMLFRS., Paint, Whitewash, Ac. D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St 
BRUSH mfr’*., Paint, Whitewash, Ac., TRUE BROTHERS, 17G Fore St. 
pABlNET makers. Fine Furniture. DEANE BROS. & SANBORN, 183 Middle St. 
CARPETINGS and Paper Hangings. MARRETT, BAILEY & CO.. 190 & 192 MidBle 
CARRIAGE A Sleigh iflfrs. A Dealers. MA T IN, PENNELL & CG., Elm & Cumberland 
CARRIAGE and Sleigh iflfrs. A Dealers ZLNAS THOMPSON, Jr., 84 to 38 Union St 
CARRIAGE and Saddlery Hardware. JAM S BAILEY & CO., 264 Middle S 
CANNED meats, Fish and Vegetables. PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial 
CIGARS, manufacturer and Importer ERNESTO PONCE, oor. Exchange and Middle 
CIGARS, Tobaecos, Canned Goods, Ac G. W. Si MON TON & CO., 13 and 16 Union St 
CLOTHING and Furnishing Good* J. T. LEWIS & CO., 147 Middle St 
CLOTHING manufacturers A Jobbers ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Sts 
COAL, Wholesale, by Cargoor Carload. RANDALL & McALLISTER, 60 Commercial S 
COAL, by the Cargo, Carload or Ton* S. ROUNDS & SON, 36 Commercial St 
CO AC, Dealer in Speeial Coals. HENRY L. PAINE. 267 Commercial S 
COAf j. Lehigh, Y bite Ash and Cumberland. WARREN & RING, 162 Commercial St 
COAL. Wholesale by Carload or Ton. CHARLES H O’BRION, 236 Com’l St 
C10FFEE Roasters and Spice Grinders. / H. H. NEVENS & CO., 184 & 186 Fore St 
COFFEES, Spices, Cream Tartar, Ac ROLLINS & RUMERY, 184 & 186 Com. St. 
Confectionary, Plain a Fancy mfr L. J. PERRINS, 489 Congress St. 
Cooperage stock Exporters. GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St 
CROCKERY, China and Glass Ware. C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St 
CROCKERY, Glass and Plated Ware. HAYES & DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St. 
DRAIN PIPE, Garden Border, Emery Wheels, &c. J. W. STOCKWELL. 
DOORS, Windows, Blinds and Fixtures LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble S 
Druggists. Painters a mfrs. supplies W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St 
DRUGS, Chemicals A Drug’t* Sundries* J. W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 76 Commercial ft 
DRUGS, Chemicals, Points, Oils, Ac. E. L. STANWOOD & CO., Market at 
DRUGS, medicines, Paints and Oils. W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square. 
DRUGS, medicines, Paints and Oils C. A. PARSONS & CO., 117 and 119 Middle S 
DRY Goods, Woolens, and Fancy Goods DEER1NG, MJLLIKEN & CO., 166 Middle St 
DRY Goods, Woolens and Fancy Goods STOKER BROS. & CO, 64 & 66 Middle St 
Dry goods and woolens. WOODMAN, TRUE & CO., 7 to 141 Middle St 
DRY GOODS, WOOLENS, Ac. A. LITTLE & CO., 236 & 238 Middle St 
DRY Good*, Woolen* and Fancy Good*. TWITCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO., 169 Middle 
EMBROIDERIES, Lacc*, Fancy Goods JOHN F. HAND, 96 Cross St 
FISH, Dry and Pickled, Dealers in Salt. DANA & CO.. 124 Commercial St 
FISH, Dry, Pickled and Smoked. GEO.TREFETHEN & CO. 6Commercial Whaf 
FLOUR and Groceries. WILLIAMS, PULS IFER & CO., 69 Com’l St 
FLOUR, Grocerieit and Provision*. E. C. HERSEY & CO.. 93 a 95 Com’l st. 
FURNITURE of Every Description. POR LAND FURNITURE CO., 40 Exchange 
FU NITURE Munirs. Fine A C ommon WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Fr ee S 
GALVANIZi D IRON, Gutters & Cornices. W. H. SCO T. Mfrs., 29, 31 & 33 Union St 
GBSOCERIES Flour and Provisions. W. & C. R. Mil ken 107 & 109 Commercial St 
GROCERS. Flour and Provisions*. COU8ENS & TOMLINSON, 217 & 219 Com* 
/X ROCERS, Spice Grinders & Coilee Roasters 
\JC TWITCHELL, CHAMPUN & CO., 176 Com’ 
Grocers. CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN & CO,. Central St. 
CGROCERS, r SAWYER, FOSS & DEERING.l Centra Wfcrf 
GROCERIES and Provisions. CONANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St 
GROCERIES, Flour and Provisions. FLETCHER & CO., 169 Commercial St 
GROCERIES, Flour and Provisions. H. S. MELCHER A CO., 147 Commercial St 
Cl ROCERS. Provision* and Flour. JT W. P. CHASE & CO, 167 Commercial St 
C'* ROCERS and Dealers in Flour. I SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial St 
HARDWARE, Cutler* and Farm Tool* SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St 
Hardware. Agents for Oriental Powder. Mills N. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Dl’fe 
HARDWARE, Mill Supplies, Agt8. Williams Belting. KING & DEXTER, 269 Middle 11 
HATS, Caps, Furs, Robes and Gloves. BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.. 234 Middle S 
[RON, Steel, Heavy Hardware Ac. A. E. STEVENS & CO 146 A 160 Commercia 
IRON, Steel, Carriage Hardware Ac. E. COREY & CO.. 125 & 127 OomrasrcialSt 
LUM R ER, Ship Knees aud Ship Hu ld ■ng. W. H. SIM ON TON, 314 Commerc 1 S 
LUMBER. Southern Pine Timber, Plank and Boards. J. W. DEEPING, 210 Commercial 
LUMBER, all kinds. Black Walnut a spa ciaity. S. W. LARRABEE & SON, 194 Com 
LIME, Cement. Cal. A Land Pla*tei and Hair. C. A. B MORSE & CO., 6 Com’l Whf 
LUMBER, Spruce, Pine and Short. RUMEKY, BJLRN1E «K CO.. 332 Commercial St 
LUMBER of AH Kinds, “MauufrW EDWIN CLEMENT &CO., 272 Commercial St 
LUMBER, Eastern, Western A Southern S. H. & A. K. DOTEN. 266 to 264 Fore 8 
LUMBER, mf’r. ofull kindMof Spruce GILBE T SOULE, Agt., Com’!, foot of Park. 
LUMBER, Kiln-dried Hardwood Floor ing, LEGROW BROS., 24 Preble S 
LUMBER. Mich. Pine A Hard Wood. WIDBEK & BACON, 220 Com’l St. 
MACHINISTS, Steam, Gas, A Water Piping. DANIEL WINSLOW & SON. 
MACHINISTS and Boiler Makers. PORTLAND COMPANY, Eaet Ena, Fore St 
MILLINERY and Millinery Goods. BIBBER, MORRILL & McMANN, 92 Crow *t 
MILLINERY aud Straw Goods, Mfrs. G. D. HILLMAN & CO., 98 and 100 Cross St. 
OIL.—Refined Petroleum, Ligonin and Wat r White Oil*. PORTLAND KERO- 
SENE OIL CO., J 94 Fore St. 
OYSTER**. Planters aud Shippers. TIMMONS & HAWES, 119 Commercial St 
PAINTS, Oils, Varnishes A Supplies. JOHN W. PERKINS & CO., 74 & 76 ComT 
PAPER Hangings, Books A Stationery LOR1NG, SHORT & HAliMON, 208 Middle St 
T1APER HANGINGS and Carpetings. X MARKET!, BAILEY & CO., 190 & 192 Middle 
Photographic Materials. J. D. DEXTER & CO.. 480 Congress St 
PICKLES, Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac E. D. PETTENGi LL & Co, Mfrs., 8 & 10 Alarket 
PORK} HKD, Ham*, Sausages, Ac THOMPSON, FOWLER & CO., 80Portland St. 
fijOKK PACKERS. | TRUE & LEIGHTON, 13 & 15 Silver St 
PRODUCE. Wholesale aud Comiui*siou. THOMPS ;N & HALL, 163 Commeicial St. 
KUBBER GOO DS.—Hall Rubber Co. Portland Branch, cor. Middle & Union ste. 
Ci ALT. Importers & Dealers. 
O EMERY & FUR ISH, Head of Union Wharf 
SHIP BKOK EKS, Stores 
A Chandlery. 
J. S. WINSLOW & CO., 3 & 4 Central Wnf 
HIP BROKERS, Cordage, Chandlery and S Stores. RYAN & K ELSE Y. 1 Hi. Commercial St 
nniPSMITUS, Chains, Anchors, Blocks 
►5 Pump*, &c. U.M.Stanwood&Co. 171-8 Com 1 s 
Snow CANE* of every Description. CHARLES H. BLaKE, 78 Cross St 
STEAK1 HEATING anti Plumbing. W. H. PENN ELI. & OO., 17 aud 19 Union St. 
tJVGAtt A iViolasse* Importers, 
io GKO. S. HUNT A Oo., Agt? Eagle Refinery 
IIYAC&I.K Block? Onlvnnized Boat Trim- 
A ming?. T.LAUGHL1N& SON, Center St 
I1EAN, Coffee?, Spices aud Grocers’ Sundries. 
X G. W. SIMONTON & 00.. Mfrs., 13 & 16 Union 
TI3 WABE.Mfe’N.and Denier?. TENNEY b LEIGHTON, 203 lore St. 
TBCNKS, Has? Ac., Alfr?. and Dealers, G. B. BROAD A (XI., 162 K.xohAngeSt 
WOOD. Dealer? in Hawed Wood and Kindlings. MORSE & PICKETT 19 Plum 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Secret 
of the universal success of 
Brown’s Iron Bitters is sim- 
ply this: It is the best Iron 
preparation ever made; is 
compounded on thoroughly 
scientific, chemical and 
medicinal principles, and 
does j ust what is claimed for 
it—no more and no less. 
By thorough and rapid 
assimilation with the blood, 
it reaches every part of the 
system, healing, purifying 
and strengthening. Com- 
mencing at the foundation 
it builds up and restores lost 
health—in no other way can 
lasting benefit be obtained. 
79 r>o«irD0m Ave., Chicago, Nov. 7. 
I have been a great sufferer from 
a very weak stomach, heartburn, and 
dyspepsia in its worst form. Nearly 
everything I ate gave me distress, 
and I could eat out little. I have 
tried everything recommended, have 
taken the prescriptions of a dozen 
physicians, but got no relief until I 
took Brown's Iron Bitters. I feel 
none of the old troubles, and am a 
new man. I am getting much 
stronger, and feel first-rate. I am 
a railroad engineer, and now make 
my trips regularly. I can not say 
too much in praise of your wonder- 
ful medicine. D. C. Mack. 
Brown’s Iron Bitters 
does not contain whiskey 
or alcohol, and will not 
blacken the teeth, or cause 
headache and constipation. 
It will cure dyspepsia, indi- 
gestion, heartburn, sleep- 
lessness, dizziness, nervous 
debility, weakness, &c. 
Use only Brown’s Iron Bitters made by 
Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore. Crossed 
red lines and trade-mark on wrapper. 
MW&F&wly 
GR.AKTD 
Clearing Cp Sale 
OF — 
LADIES’ 
SUITS 
AND 
GARMENTS ! 
We have marked down onr Entire 
Stock of the above mentioned Woods 
to 
Nearly One Half WomrPrice 
in order to reduce stock previous to 
our semi-annual inventory. 
Our patrons are well aware that 
we never advertise bargains other 
than what we are prepared to show 
ou our counters, and a visit to our 
SPACIOUS SUIT ROOMS 
will convince all that this is the 
Mark Down of the season. 
Eastman Bros. 
& Bancroft. 
492 k 494 CONGRESS ST. 
jyl4 dtf 
that the public has an opportunity of trying before- 
hand and entirely free of charge an article offered 
for sale. 
A Trial Package Sent Free. 
We feel so near confident that you will send for a 
box of our medicine after using a sample package 
anil learning how it ac»s, that we are willing to j,*o 
to the ezpense of seeding you a trial package free. 
Thus we oiler our 
Homeopathic Regulative Tonic 
wholly upon its merits as you are not asked to buy 
it until a'ter you have given it a trial; and h»ve 
become convinced that it is an excellent thing, and ; 
you don’t care to do without it. 
Our R«*(iULAT1VE TONIC acts exclu- j 
sively upon the bowels to produce regular healthy 
action in cases of torpidity and constipation. It ; 
does not act as a cathartic, and therefor® leaves no 1 
sickness or debility, such as follows that class of 
medic nes, but produce a cure in almost every case 
by ge ting the bowels in the li*bit of regular, 
healthy action. 
Sena postal card to our office and address for ; 
sample package. 
DBS. LAMB & LOO.VIIS. 
IfiJO iVa,hi.Eltn St. Bo.ton, jllilBB. 
jyl3 _d tv 
GOAL £ D WOOD 
GEO. H. ROUD S, 
FORMERLY OF S. ROUNDS & SON, 
has taken the wharf formerly occupied Evans & 
Mooney for the purpose of carrying ol the 
Coal and Wood Business. 
A full supply just received of 
Lehigh, Johns, Free Burning, Franklin j 
and all Standard Domestic Coals 
for family use. Also 
Cumberland Coal for Blacksmith*’ use* 
Hard and Soft Wood, Slabs and Edgings, 
Sawed and delivered to any part of the city and 
suburbs. We guarantee careful and prompt deliv 
ery and strict personal attention to all orders by 
mail or telephone. 
TELEPHONE NO. 224. 
Office 291 Commercial, Corner of 
Center Street. 
jy6 dlmis 
GOLD MEDAL, PARI3, 1878. 
BAKER’S 
MAM Caeca. 
Warranted absolutely pure 
Cocoa, from which the excess of 
Oil has been removed. It has three 
times the fttrcnQth of Cocoa mixed, 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and is therefor, far more economi- 
cal. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for invalids as- 
well as for persons in health. 
Sold by Urocers everywhere. 
ff. BAKER & CO., Dorcliester, Mass. 
feb24 
NERVOUS DEBILirV. 
A Cure Guaranteed. 
Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain Treat- 
ment: a specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convul- 
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Lose 
erf Memory, Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, involunta- 
ry Emissions. Premature Old Age, caused by over- 
ortiou, self-abuse, or over-indulgence which leads 
to misery, decay and death One box will cure 
recent cases. Each box contains one month’s treat- 
ment. Oue dollar a b»x, or six boxe tor five dol- 
lars; sent by mail prepaid on receip. ol price. The 
Coprietors, John C. West* Co., guarantee six boxes cure any case. With each order received for 
six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, the pro- 
prietors will send the puichaser their written guar, 
autee to return the money if the treatment does not 
effect a cure. Guarantees issued through H. H*. 
HAT & CO.. Druggists, only agents n Portland 
Me., at Junction Middle and Free Sts. 
OOTl 
MONDAY MORNING, JULY 17. 
METEOROLOGI CAL. 
indications fob the next twenty-four 
HODRS. 
War Dkp’t Office Chief Signal) 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
July 71, 1 A. M. ) 
For New England, 
Fair weather, warmer southwesterly winds, 
stationary or lower pressure. 
WEATHER BULLETIN, 
The barometor is highest in the Middle At- 
lantic States and New England, and lowest in 
the upper Lake region. Local rains have fall- 
en in all districts except rthe Middle Atlantic 
States and New England. Westerly winds 
prevail in the Norihwest, easterly in the South 
Atlantic States, elsewhere mostly southerly. 
The te- perature has risen in the lower lake 
region, Ohio valley and Tennessee, aud has re- 
mained nearly stationary in other districts. 
BY mFGBAPH. 
MAINE. 
Another Death from the Pet Toy. 
Damaeiscotta, July 15.—A ten years old boy 
of Captain Addison Austin of Newcastle died 
this morning from lockjaw, the result of a 
wound from a toy pistol. 
An Old Criminal in Trouble. 
Fabmington, July 10.—L. B. Stoyell was 
urraetaA-J ~ — j-- on | 
brother, and held in 85000 to keep the peace. 
He was committed. 
Launches at Bath. 
Bath, July 17.—Packard & Haggett launch- 
ed to-day schooner L. A. Plummer, four hun- 
dred tons, owned by Captain Ezra Howes who 
commands her and others of New Bedford, 
Mass. 
By B. W. & H. P. Morse a four masted 
schooner of 843 tons, named Charles E. Balch, 
owned by the builders and others. 
An Incendiary Fire. 
Waterville, July 15.—Last night a Union 
school house belonging to Waterville and West 
Waterville was destroyed by fire. Loss 8700. 
The fire was incendiary. 
Postal Changes. 
Washington, July 16. 
The following are the postal changes for 
Maine the past week. 
Postmasters appointed—John R. Shannon, 
Great Pond, Hancock cou-jty. 
MARINE NEWS. 
Schooner Ashore on Duck Island. 
Rockland, July 15 —Intelligence has been 
received here that the schooner Addie M. Bird 
from Boston, for Windsor, N. S., to load plas- 
ter, went ashore on Duck Island Thursday, 
and had Dot been got off at last advices. The 
schooner is owned by John Bird and others of 
this city. The place where she went ashore is 
about six miles from Southwest harbor. There 
is no insurance on the vessel, except S700 on 
Captain Fale’s portion. 
A Pilgrim that Can’t Travel. 
Chester, Pa., July 15.—Nine tugboats and 
a number of jackscrews were used in the effort 
to get the new steamship Pilgrim off the ways 
this afternoon, but without avail, Shellies in a 
perfectly sate condition, and another attempt 
will be made in a few days. 
Yachts at the Isle of Shoals. 
Portsmouth, July 15.—During the past 
week tbe following yachts made a rendezvons 
at the Isle of Shoals: Ivy, Magic, Juno and 
Alice from Boston; Romance and Lotona 
from Beverly; Ruth from New York; White 
Cap from Chicago; White Wing from Lowell; 
Sandrift from Swampscott. 
SPORTING. 
Hanlan Explains His Position. 
Toronto, July 15.—Hanlan, referring to 
Wallace Ross’ remarks contained in a St. 
John’s dispatch yesterday, says: “Ross knows 
and all the world knows that I firmly intended 
not to row this summer. My doctors advised 
me against it, and I have cousldered it proper 
to follow their advice. Ishall have to await 
answers to my challenge until September next, 
and, if it is not accepted, I shall be ready to 
meet Wallace Ross alone. 1 would like Ross 
to know, however, that stakes must not be 
higher than $2,000 a side, for I do not wish to 
ask contributions to a total amount awaiting 
the issue of .he race. The money which I shall 
deposit will be my own. Regarding the Win- 
nipeg regatta, 1 have a letter in my possession 
received from Ross, in which he proposed to 
abandon the idea of a contest in that place. 
Boston, July 15.—In answer to Hanlan’s 
letter the following is authoritatively announc- 
ed: “If Haulan has a desire to row a boat 
race with Ross, and will make a deposit of $500 
in good bands to bind a matco, he can have a 
race any time this fall for $1000 a side over a 
four mile course, to be mutually agreed upon. 
The Smith-Elilot Race. 
Halifax, July 15—Two hundred dollars 
were deposited to-day with W. L. Lowell & 
Co., bankers, in behalf of Warren Smith, for 
his race with Elliot, die English sculler, time 
and place to be heroafter agreed upon. 
A Prize Fight Broket). Up. 
Philadelphia, July 15.—At an early hour 
this morning the police broke up a prize fight 
in progress at Greenwich Point, and arrested 
the principals, James Fitzbenry and Jno. 
Doyle. jWilliam Clement who drove the.pugil- 
i8ls to the grounds and three others, two of 
whom are said to be reporters were also arrest- 
ed. The principals were held in $2,500 bail; 
Clements in $1000, and the rest in $600 each 
for aiding and abetting a prize fight. All went 
to jailjaxcept'the reportorB and Clement.(Doyle 
appears to nave suffered little from the conflict 
but Fitzhenrv had his eye closed, a large con- 
tusion on the left cheek and other injuries. 
Base Ball. 
At Detroit—Clevelands 4, Detroics. 
At Chicago—Buffalos 5, Chicagoa 4. 
At Pittsburg—Allegheny 10, St. Louis 1. 
At Baltimore—Cinciuuatis 6, Baltimores 4. 
At Providence—Bostons 10, Providence 7. 
At Philadelphia—Troys 6, Philadelphia 5. 
Athletics 5, Louisvilles 1. 
At New York—Metropolitans 6, Worcesters 
2. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Fatal Result of a Foolish Act. 
Noeth Adams, July 1G.—A little son of 
night train master Kuight of the Troy and 
Greenfield railroad, started early this morning 
to drive his cow to pasture, tying a rope around 
his waist. The cow ran, dragging the boy a 
long distance, and terribly injuring him. He 
died in a few hours. 
A Heavy Bobbery. 
Boston, July 16.—Some time Saturday night 
the ship chandlery store of Allison & Mason on 
Russia wharf, was entered, the safe broken 
open and the following property stolen: $1500 
in U. S. registered bonds, $2000 in Denver 
City water bouds, eight gold and twenty silver 
watches, $300 in notes and $50 in silver. The 
whole valued at $4100. No clue to the bur- 
glars. 
Would-be Train Wreckers Arrested. 
Wm. Carroll, Felix O’Brien and Mark 
Adams were arrested tonight at Nantasket 
Beach for attempting to wreck a train ou the 
Nantasket Beach railroad by placing a large 
rock on the track. They were seen in the act 
by the section agent and pursued and captured 
by officers after a loDg chase. They will be ar- 
raigned at Abington tomorrow. 
TERRIFIC STORM. 
Two Thousand Acres of Wheat, Oats and 
Barley ueetroyed. 
St. Paul, Minn., July 15.—A special from 
Deadwood to the Pioneer Press says: “The 
Spear Fish and Red Water, the two most fer* 
tile and thickly settled and cultivated sections 
ot the Black Hills country, were swept by a 
storm of wind and bail, which destroyed 2,0C3 
acres of wheat, oats and harley, just heading 
out, and promising an unprecedented yield. 
The track of the storm was four miles wide, 
and so far as heard from, thirty miles long. 
The Belie Fourche and Rapids valleys have 
not been beard from, and grave apprehensions 
are felt for the safety of the people. 
DAVITT’S DEPARTURE. 
The League Leader Sails for Antwerp. 
New York, July 15 —Michael Davitt sailed 
for Antwerp this evening, on tho steamer 
Penniand, of the Red Star Line, from Jersey 
City He was met at the steamer by a large 
number of friends, among them being liis two 
sisters, Miss Sabina Davitt and Mrs. Mary Pad- 
den of Scranton, Pa. Shortly before the'steamer 
sailed, Mr. Ryan, on behalf of the citizens’ 
committee, presented him with a purse of 
money. Mr. Davitt lands at Antwerp, going 
from there to Paris, where he will meet the 
other leaders of the Land League and thence 
to London. 
_ 
The Way They Do In Leaayllle. 
Dexver, July 15.—The Republican’s des- 
patch says the Mayor aud council were arrest- 
ed to-day, fined 5150 each and 10 days in jail, 
for contempt of court. The Police, Judge and 
City Attorney were removed and new men ap- 
pointed in their places. 
XLVIItk Congress-lst Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, July 15. 
Mr. Kolhrs introduced an amendment to the 
naval appropriation bill appropriating $150,000 lor the manufacture nr purchase of the neces- 
sary tools or plant for the construction of iron 
or steel vessels and their armament in the ap- 
pronrmte navy yard appropriations. Mr, Anthony introduced a bill repealing so much of thearmy appropriation bill as pro- vides for the retirement of Gen. Sherman and : 
1 icn. Sheridan. Referred. 
Mr Wilson offered a resolution calling on the President for copies of the declarations of Edward Lytton Bulwer and Mr. Clay1 on upon the ratification of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty, and ftr au, other documents referred to in the 
Instructions of Secretary Frelinghuysen toMiu- tster Lowell, dated May 8, 1882. Adopted. Ou motion of Mr. Van Wyck, a resolution was taken tip directing the Secretary of the in- terior to withhold action on the payment of a 
u n 
Pea8ioa t0 Gen. Ward B. Burnett until 
the Ptesideut shall act unon the bill passed 
y ester! ay, which contains a provision prohibit- 
ing tie payment of doable pensions. Mesirs, Voorhees and Blair opposed the reso- ! 
ution, which was advocated by Messrs. Van 
Wyck and Groome. 
Mr. Williams thought that it an extraordin- 
ary pnceeding for a legislative body to serve | 
an inimction on a gallant old soldier in order 1 
to resrain him from collecting bis just dues from the government, and he opposed the reso- 
lution 
Periling further discussion the morning hour expire! and the matter went over. 
The Senate proceeded to the consideration 
0<Jl‘0pension appropriation bill, the internal 
On a noLbi11 llaT*aK b®611 IaM aside informally. 
sommWce amft'tftadtK'mWffiiffe’ u.i’tsWJfc 
ovthe Interior to annually transmit to Con- 
grey a hst of all pensions home on the rolls 
was struck from the bill. 
Mr. Jock offered an amendment requiring 
the Conmissiouer of Pensions once in each 
year tocanse a list of all pensioners and appli- 
cants tor ,/enBions for each county in the 
United States to be published in at least one 
newspaper in such county. 
Mesas. Plumb, Logan and Platt opposed the 
amendment, and it was finally ruled out upon 
a point of order raised by Mr. Anthony. The 
bill wai then passed. ; 
On notion of Mr. McMillan the Senate in- | 
sisted upon its amendments to the river and 
harbor appropriation bill, and a conference 
committee was ordered, consisting of Senators j 
McMilan, Jones of Nevada, and Ransom. 
The Senate then at 4.50 adjourned to Mon- | 
day. 
HOUSE. 
Mr. Cauuon of Illinois, from the committee 
of conference on the legislative, executive and 
judicial appropriation bill, reported that the 
committee had been usable to agree. Mr. 
Canuos explained that the first matter in dis- 
pute touched the salaries of the House and 
Senateemployes. _ 
Mr. Atkins of Tennessee ana Mr. Holman of 
Indiana insisted that the House should main- 
tain its position upon the subject, and even 
were the bill to hang fire for a longtime should 
hold to the doctrine that, as a co-ordinate 
branch of the legislative department, it had a 
right to determine what the salaries of govern- 
ment employes Bhould be. 
Mr. Holman declared that he would rather 
see the bill fail than have the House yield up- 
on this question. 
Mr. Robinson of Massachusetts suggested 
that in all legislation there must be concession 
and ho did not think that any one seriously 
maintained the idea of staying in Washington 
simply for the purpose of making a fight with 
the Senate over a matter which involved only 
$5000. 
Mr. Blount of Georgia argued against mak- 
ing any compromise with the Senate, whoso 
action, he said, was not courteous to the 
House. 
Mr. Cannon of Illinois, one of the conferees, 
referred to the action of the House a few days 
Bince in putting in the sundry civil bill an 
item giving a month’s extra pay to the House 
employes, and said it was worne thau folly for 
the House to claim to be more virtuous than 
the Senate. He said that another point of dis- 
agreement in conference was as to the transfer 
of records pertaining to pensions to the adju- 
tant general’s office. Another was as to 
placing records for safe keeping on the top 
floor of the new state department building. 
After a long discussion the House voted to in- 
sist on its disagreement with the Senate, and 
to ask for a further conference. Messrs. 
Cannon, Hiscock and Atkins were reappointed 
as conferees on the legislative bill, and Messrs. 
Hiscock, Robeson of New Jersey and Cox of : 
New York were appointed conferees on the de- 
ficiency appropriation bill. 
On motion of Mr. Burrows of Michigan a 
resolution was adopted referring to the com- 
mittee on civil service reform the question of 
io«qn»liAo4 ol eolarioe between the Senate and 
House employes, providing that no salaries be 
increased. 
Mr. Williams of Wisconsin reported back 
from the committee on foreign affairs the re- 
solution offered by Mr. Cox of New York re- 
questing the President to communicate any in- 
formation in possession of the state depart- 
ment in reference to any change or modifica- 
tion in the stipulations under which the 
French Cable Company was permitted to land 
its cable on the shore of the United States, to 
the effect that it would not combine with other 
companies to raise the rates, with a view to 
Congressional action to prevent consolidation. 
Adopted. 
The House went into committee of the 
whole ou the Senate amendments to the river 
and harbor appropriation bill. The first 17 
amendments were nou-concurred in. The 
Heonepin caual amendment gave rise to a dis- 
cussion, in the course of which Mr. Hutchins 
of New York expressed the hope that the 
House would give such an emphatic condemna- 
tion to the scheme that it would never show 
its head again. The amendment was ad- 
vocated by Messrs. Henderson and Springer. 
It was nou-concurred in. The remainder of 
the amendments were nou-concurred in in 
gross, the whole number being 150. The com- 
mit tee then rose, and the House non-coucurred 
in all the Senate amendments. An unsuccess- 
ful effort was made to have an hour spent in 
hearing requests for unanimous consent, and 
then, at 3.30 p. in., the House adjourned. 
THE DUTY ON SUGAR. 
Boston Merchants and Refiners Calling 
for Its Repeal. 
Washington, July 15.—The Senate amend- 
ments to the House bill for reduction of inter- 
nal revenue taxation, particularly the reduc- 
tion of the duty ou sugar, are creating much 
discussion. The merchants and refit era in 
Boston have written and telegraphed Mr. 
Candler in favor of immediate repeal if any- ; 
thing is done. Some in New York are oppos- 
ing it. There is great complaint made against 
the clause in the amendments leaving the de- 
cision as to tbe amount of duty to bo levied on 
the different grades to tbe Secretary of the 
Treasury, who will use the polariscope to as- 
certain the saccharine strength. Complaint is ; 
also made that there is no provision in the 
Senate amendments to refund to the mer- 
chants who have already paid their duties on 
goods in bonded warehouses, the amounts in 
excess of the now duty, as was done by statute 
in 1872, when the tariff was reduced on mer- 
chandise. Mr. Candler has been trying to get 
some alterations reported from the finance 
committee in the Senate, before the bill comes 
to the House. There are so many amendments 
to be offered iu both branches it is doubtful 
what action will be taken. 
THE TEXARKANA HORROR. 
Thirty Bodies Recovered—Fifteen Others 
Said to be in the Ruins. 
Cincinnati, O., July 15.—A special dispatch 
to the Times-Star from Little Rock, Arkansas, 
states that thirty bodies have been recovered 
from the mins of the buildings at Texarkana. 
The funerals of the victims today were attend- 
ed by great crowds. The search for the miss- 
ing ones continnes. Three of the bodies taken 
out from the ruins were found to have been 
burned to a crisp. Fifteen persons are still 
missiBg, and it is feared that they are beneath 
the ruins. 
_ 
ALL FOR A WOMAN. 
Bloody Duel Between Baltimoreans. 
Petersburg, Va., July 16—Jos. Addison of 
Baltimore, died to-day from a ballet wound in 
the abdomen, received in a dual Friday, with 
Richard Garland of Lunenburg county. The 
duel was fought in Lunenburg county, and was 
the outgrowth of a quarrel about a lady to 
whom Addison was engaged. Garland was 
shot in the wrist. 
POLITICAL. 
Congressional Nominations. 
Cairo, III., July 15.—The Republican con- 
vention, after a very exciting contest, nomin- 
ated John R. Thomas for Congress from the 
Twentieth District. 
Erik, Pa., July 15—S. M. Brainard was 
last night nominated for Congress by the Re- 
publicans. 
Death of Mrs. Abraham Lincoln. 
Springfield, 111., July l(i.—Mrs, Lincoln, 
widow of the late President Lincoln, died in 
this city at 8.15 to-night. She has been ill a 
long time aud a few days ago she grew worse. 
Saturday evening she suffered a shock of 
paralysis aud from that time lay in a comatose 
state uutil she died. Robert Lincoln was in 
Washington to-night and will be here Tueiday 
morning. The fnueral announcement will be 
made later. 
Oscar Wilde Dined by Julia Ward Howe. 
Newport, R. I., July 16.—Mrs. Julia Ward 
Howe of Boston gave a dinner party this even- 
ing, in honor of her guest, Oscar Wilde. Mr. 
Wilde remains here until Monday night. 
EGYPT S WAR. 
Burning and Looting in Alexandria 
Almost Stopped. 
CONFIDENCE VERY GENERALLY RE- 
VIVING. 
The Conference to Order Turkey to In- 
tervene. 
AN ENGAGEMENT WITH ARABI BEY’S 
TROOPS IMMINENT. 
London, July, 1382—A. dispatch received from Admiral Seymour, dated Alexandria, 11 P. M., says that the fire was not spreading, and that nearly all looting had been stopped. He has beeu authorized to organize a police force 
as soon as possible, and has already occupied 
the gates of the city and two of the forts. It 
is now possible to walk the streets without an 
escort. The cafes and shops are reopening, and confidence is generally reviving. 
Thirteen hundred Christian refugees were 
ere. ‘Tno’urft ww. w. —--. 
directly instigated by the principal supporters 
of Arabi Pasba, if not by himself. After 
the looting commenced, the soldiers attacked 
the original plunderers and robbed them of 
their prey. Arabi Pasha during the engage- 
ment was at Fort Napoleon, which neither 
fired nor received a shot. After the firing had 
ceased he rode through the town accompanied 
by Mahmoud Lauri and other ministers. Sub- 
sequently a party of soldiers deliberately sat 
fire to the French consulate. Another party 
proceeded in the same systematic manner to 
set fire to the other side of the great square. 
The whole district is so ruined that even the 
street openings are indistinguishable. The 
bombarding of Tuesday almost exterminated 
the Egyptian corps of artillerymen, which was 
the best branch of the army. 
A force of Germans was lauded to-day, and, 
with the cooperation of a party of Americans, 
will establish a consulate. The American ma- 
rines occupy the great square, with their head- 
quarters in the St. Mark’s buildings. The 
marines of the Minotaur have landed. Capt. 
Fisher of the Inflexible is in command of the 
forces landed. All the gatling and field guns 
have been ordered ashore. The American ma- 
rines were the first to land to help the British 
restore order. The Germans followed. Both 
parties landed without any political instruc- 
tions from their respective governments. All 
the foreign vessels in the harbor, except those 
of Austria and Greece, landed men. 
A famine is apprehended; also an epidemic, 
because of the numbers of unburied dead. The 
offices of the Ottoman Bank and the Credit 
Lyonnaise escaped the general destruction of 
the banks. Arabi Pasha appropriated £25,000 
from the custom house before leaving. Accord- 
ing to the accounts of persons who remained iu 
the city, bands of murderers daring and after 
the bombardment, forced their wav into almost 
every house. The plundering and burning be- 
gan 'on the 12th. Scarcely any European 
dwelling was spared. It appears that large 
stores of petroleum were sent to Alexa idriathe 
week before the bombardment, specially to set 
fire to the town. The incendanes state that 
they received instructions to set fire to the 
houses. 
Constantinople, July 15.—The dragomans 
of the six powers to-day presented an identical 
note to the Porte, inviting Turkey to send 
troops to Egypt. 
London, July 10.—The Times’ Alexandria 
dispatch says: I have carefully questioned the 
foreign naval officers, and they are nearly all 
unanimous in thinking that the fleet fired with 
greater precision than they had believed possi- 
ble. The Americans were particularly enthu- 
siastic. They took careful observation of each 
shot, and state that the result establishes the 
fact that, in a quiet sea, a large ship is at no 
disadvantage against a fort, and a small ship 
is at much less than was sapposed. The Ger- 
man officers exressed a similar opinion, 
while the Austrians were much less compli- 
mentary. 
Madrid, July 15 —It is semi-officially stated 
that Spain is greatly preoccupied ou the sub- 
ject of the Suez canal. 
London, July 15.—A dispatch to Heater’s 
telegraph company, from Constantinople, says 
it is reported that a number of Arabian sheiks 
have promised to support Arabi Pasha. 
Alexandria, July 16.—[10 A. M.]—It is re- 
ported that Arabi Pasha is awaiting reinforce- 
ments from Cairo. Firing was beard outside 
the town during the nigiit, and all available 
marines and sailors were sent to the front, in 
the expectation that Arabi Pasha would at- 
tempt to enter the city. It is rumored that 
fighting occurred at 3 o’clock this morning out- 
side the gates. 
Suez, July 10.—The commander oi me iris 
has sent a peremptory message ordering the 
Egyptian men-of-war not to leave Suez until 
he has received instructions, it is stated this 
order is issued because an Egyptian command- 
er intended to take his vessels through the ca- 
nal. Captains are no longer cautioned before 
entering the caual, but all vessels are thor- 
oughly searched before proceeding. 
Constantinople, July 16.—The Identical 
note presemed yesterday by the Dragoman of 
the Powers to the Porte, requested a prompt 
reply. 
Alexandria, July 16.—[11.24 A. M.]—Dur- 
ing the night there was a report that Arabi 
Pasha was marching upon Alexandria. Ad- 
miral Seymour did not credit the report, but 
took precautions. The night passed quietly, 
however. Orders have been given to send all 
marauders to headquarters, with a written 
statement of their cases, to be flogged, and iu- 
cendiaries will continue to be shot. Five rebel 
soldiers, captur'd bv the marines, have been 
handed over to the Khedive, and will be shot 
by the loyal Egyptian troops today. 
London, July 16.—The Observer says that 
the torpedo boats at Davenport have been or- 
dered to prepare for sea. It is believed they 
will be used for patroling the Suez canal. They 
are capable of a speed of 24 miles an hour. 
We have reason to believe it is intended to 
send to Egypt the reserve squadron under 
the Duke of Edinburg. 
Constantinople, July 16.—The Porte has 
requested an ambassador to atteud the confer- 
ence tonight, the Sultan presiding. 
The German agent at Cairo telegraphed the 
13th iust., that the city was quiet, and he be- 
lieved Arabi Pasha was organizing resistance 
near Alexandria. 
Alexandria, July 16.—The Khedive has 
dismissed Arab! Pasha from the ministry of 
war. 
The fire continues and the aspect of the town 
is indescribable. It reminds a spectator of 
Pompeii. Whole families of Europeans have 
disappeared and it is believed they were thrown 
in' o the flames. 
Constantinople, July 15.—The conditions 
of Turkish interveation in Egypt are under- 
stood to be as follows: The occupation of Egypt 
is to be limited to three months’ at the expira- 
tion of which the Khedive can demand pro- 
longation the cost to be defrayed by Egypt, and 
no European commissioners are to accompany 
the Turkish troops. It ir believed the Porte 
will refuse to despatch an expedition. 
Mr. Sanderson, Secretary of the British lega- 
tion visited the Porto on Saturday for the first 
time since the bombardment of Alexandria. 
He was very cordially reoeived. 
Alexandria, July 16.—Last night iu conse- 
quence of reports of an intended attack Arabi 
Pasha. Capt. Fisher had mines sunk in front 
of the gates, doing the work in an ostentatious 
way in order to ensure the fact reaching Arabi 
Pasha’s ears. Later at night all posts on the 
fortifications were strongly reinforoed, two fu- 
give Europeans having came in with the re- 
port authenticated as to Arabi’s intention 
to mak an attack evory precaution was there- 
fore taken. Two deserters from Arabi's army 
have arrived here. They say his force consists 
of eight regiments of infantry and four batter- 
ies of artillery also one of mitrailleuses. His 
cavalry are making requisitions in the country 
for horses. 
London, July 16.—Reuter’s Toleeram Com- 
pany has the followind dispatch: 
Alexandria, July 16 —[9 P. M."|—Arabi Pa- 
sha is still at Kafr-dwar. His force consists of 
four regiments of infantry, 1,500 iiregular 
troops, and one regiment of cavalry, with 800 
horses, 36 Krupp gnns, and 12 mitrailleuses. 
Arabi' Pasha sent an officer to Aloxandria 
to embargo the rolling stock of the Cairo rail- 
road, and 3,000 tons of coal. The officer was 
made prisoner. The British have cut the 
Cairo railway near Lake Mareolis. 
The Khedive has summoned Arabi Pasha to 
Alexandria threatening to treat him as a rebel 
if he refuses to obey. 
Toe Alexandria grain market has been re- 
opened lor supply for local consumption. Ad- 
vices from Cairo indicate everything is quiet 
there. 
London, July lb.—The Tunes has the fol- 
lowing from Alexandria: II is stated a Pasha 
is marching on Port Said with 1500 men and 
that a large force of Bedoins are apparently 
following them. A proclamation declaring 
the city under martial law will be issued to- 
night under the authority of the Khedive. 
London, July 15.—Tho Daily News corres- 
pondent telegraphs: Alexandria 8 p. m.—An 
engagement is iuiment between the English 
and troops of Arabi Pasha. I have visited all 
the hospitals and cannot speak too highly of 
the devotiou displayed by the Sisters of Chari- 
ty, and patients were being escorted by Ger- 
man marines to the beach they were challeng- 
ed by English sentries. As they were unable 
to give the pass word the English tired and the 
Germans returned the Arc, but happily no one 
was hurt. Euglish sailors today flogged ten 
Arabs guilty of arson, rape and pillage, and 
five men were publicly shot, four four for mur- 
der and one as a spy. Hundreds of persons 
are homeless and starving. 
FOREIGN. 
Another Insurrection in Montene- 
gro. 
A GOVERNOR AND TWENTY-SIX 
FOLLOWERS PUT TO DEATH. 
Oettigme, July 10.—Au insurgent chief sur 
prised tne district governor who was recon- 
noitering with au escort. The Governor and 
judicial chief wore beheaded and 25 of the sol- 
diers accompanying them killed. 
Mr. Br'flrht’s Resignation. 
London,July 15—The Times in a leading ar- 
ticle ihis morning says: Whatever conclusion 
Mr. Bright may form in regard to his duty in 
this great crisis, he will be treated with re- 
spect, but we hope that no divergence of 
opinion will definitely sunder him from the 
men with whom he has so long been associat- 
ed. The Pall Mall Gazetto of this evening 
says: Mr. Bright’s resignation is not likely to be followed by that of any of his colleagues. Mr. Bright’s resignation was communicated to 
the Queen today. 
London, July lb.—It is believed the retire- 
ment of Bright will result iu the raising of 
Sir Chas. Diike under foreign secretary to a 
seat in the cabinet. 
SEIZURE OP TEA. 
About §50,000 Worth Captured by Mon- 
treal Customs Officers. 
Montreal, July 15.—The most extensive 
seizure by cuBtoms officers made here for years 
past took place yesterday by Deputy Collector 
O'Hara. For a considerable time suspicious 
were entertained by the officers of the port that 
New York brokers were plying a good trade by 
sending tea in here under false entries and 
evading the 10 per cent duty. A sharp look- 
out was kept, and between 840,000 and 850,000 
worth of tea was seized at the railway station, 
which was sent through Merchant's Forwarding 
Company, by Dndley, Hall & Co. of New York 
to Kirk, Lockerby & Co., wholesale merchants 
of this city. When the present tariff was im- 
posed the duty on tea, imported direct from 
the countries where it is grown, was entirely 
abolished, bat iu order to encourage a direct 
trade with those countries, a a differential doty 
of 10 per cent was placed on all indirect ship- 
ments. The law it is urged has beeu extensive- 
ly evaded, as direct trade has not developed to 
the extent anticipated. The customs officers 
claim to have evidence that the consignment 
now under seal of the customs was taken out 
of the warehouse in New York. The seizure 
has mad a sensation among those members of 
the trade who have heard of it; but when it be- 
comes fully known it will cause considerable 
excitement, as direct importers have been long 
complaining of the customs officers not being 
vigilant iu protecting them. New York, un- 
der the old tariff, supplied all the tea required 
here. '__ 
The Portland, Oregon, Fire. 
Portland, Oregon. July 16.—The latest 
from Colfax, N. T., in regard to the destruc- 
tive lire there places the total loss at 8250,000 
and the insurance 850,000. There was no 
loss of life or serious accident. The entire 
business portion of the town was destroyed, 
fifty-eight buildings being burned, and the 
people are without supplies. The fire is attri- 
buted to incendiarism. 
Death of a Well Known Physic an. 
Cincinnati, July 16.—Dr. Nathaniel Foster, 
au old aud eminent physician of this city, 
died to-night of paralysis. He was a brother- 
in-law of the late Gen. W. H. Lytle and well 
known by the medical fraternity throughout 
the union. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
John Spinola of New Bedford, Mass., aged 
14 years, died in that city Thursday, from lock- 
jaw, caused by a wound from a toy pistol on 
the Fourth. 
Carrie Fulle', employed in the Canton, 
Mass., silk mills was caught by the hair on a 
revolving shaft, and pulled up to the oeiling. 
Part of her scalp was torn oft, and she dropped 
to the floor. 
Crop despatches from a hundred points in 
Minnesota, show a good outlook for wheat. 
James J. Sheehan of Providence, R. I., was 
sentenced to four years in prison, for the mur- 
der of John E. Moran last November. 
Cyrus Thompson of Concord, N. H., was 
killed Saturday, while attempting to jump 
from a moving train. Both his legs were cut 
off. 
A despatch from Buffalo states that Alfred 
Pease, the well-known pianist, who had been 
missing for several weeks, was fouud dead on 
Thursday in front of a saloon, having died 
from excessive drinking. 
U. M. Todd of Pittsburg, Pa., was stabbed 
by the inmates of a gambling house in Cincin- 
nati, O., Saturday. 
At Clarendon, Ark., Saturday, James Green 
(colored) was beaten to death with a club in 
the hands of John Rizeborg, who escaped. 
Last Friday morning an insane man named 
Closs set fire to a Mr. Holienbaugh’s barn in 
Toboyue, Pa. The barn waa destroyed and 
Closs’ charred remains were found in the 
ruins. 
The steamer Charlotte Vanderbilt and the 
steam yacht Yosemite collided in the river off 
Esopus lighthouse near Catskill, N. Y., Friday 
night. The steamer was cut in two aud sank 
| in 20 minutes. 
The Iowa College Calamity. 
The trustees of Iowa College at Grlnnell, 
Iowa, estimate the loss of the institution by 
the recent cyclone as follows: 
West College building.$25,000 
Central *• •• 30,000 
Library. 10,000 
Museum (botanical, minoralogieal, Ac. 8,000 
Apparatus. 4,000 
Furniture, &c. 6,000 
$83,000 
Less Insurance. 7,000 
$76,000 
The insurance was for the fire which occur- 
red In one building in connectioa with the cy- 
clone. Of course the citizens of the town can 
do little or nothing towards rebuilding the 
college edifices. An effort is being made now 
to raise the means and it Is honed that a con- 
siderabie amount may be had in this city 
Prof. Lane, a native of this State, now visiting 
friends at Freeport, will, in a few days, call on 
some of our citizens to solicit aid so that the 
buildings may be ready, in part at least, for 
the opening of the fall term. 
This college was founded by the Congrega- 
tionalists about 35 years ago and has been do- 
ing a noble work for that state where it is 
located and it has tbe strongest claims for 
sympathy and help. Some years ago quite a 
sum was contributed iu this city towards the 
endowment fund. There is a fine corps of 
professors, aud a considerable fund for their 
support. Ii is centrally situated, has a capital 
prestige and can secure a large number of 
students, if the buildings are restored. The 
Boston Crmgregationalist of this week says 
that the Hon. J. B. Grinnell, ez-member of 
Congress, spoke four limes in that city last 
Sabbath in behalf of the college, and that the 
Highland church took up a collection of $100. 
A gentleman in Boston has given $1000, aud 
Hon. W. B. Dodge of New York city $5000. 
Will not cur citizens respond cheerfully aud 
liberally to Prof. Lane's appeal? 
John C. Holbrook. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Daily Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND, July 16. 
Provisions show no change hero, but the excite- 
ment wbich bas prevailed in the primary markets 
the last two weeks has subsided, and a very marktd 
falliug off in prices will be noticed iu our markets 
by telegraph. At Chicago, cash Pork was quoted 
to-day at 20 60<a20 75, against 22 25 one week ago; 
at the same place the market for hogs is demoraliz- 
ed with large accumulation of common, which 
would not sell at 10c decline; mixed are quotea at 
7 47@8 10; heavy 8 15@8 76; light at 7 60@8 10; 
skips 6 00^7 60; the Cattle market is also depress- 
ed and lifelessjexports are selling 7 60 and nominal; 
light and good to choice shipping 0 70@7 25; poor 
to fair 5 OOvgJG 25; Stockers 2 76@4 90. Market 
Fish have been very scarce for sever days and prices 
ruiehigh here, Cod and Haddock are jobbing at 3c, 
Mackerel <5c and Halibut 14c lb. The schooner 
, S. H. Pinkhatn arrive! to-day with 2500 ibs of hal- 
ibut; a dealer bought the whole lot at 10c p1 lb. 
ihe following vo-uay’s quotation* of Flour, 
Crain, Provisions. &c. 
Flenr. 
S&corQne..4 75^6 50 
Eitra Spring.. 5 75^6 25 
XX rtpr.ng — 7 OCKjt 7 60 
Pd. wo i* Spriuji 
Vnio&lS..... 8 7fri»;0 50 
M cbigdJi ** 'li- 
ter beet.7 U0&7 25 
Common 
4iehij£Ui....U 75&7 00 
Sc. Louie Win- 
ter fair ... 7 25&7 50 
Winter gond. .7 60 7 75 
Winter beet...7 75®8 00 
t*rovJ nee. 
r or keys.. 18^20 
Chickens. ® 
Fowl. 18 a 20 
Eggs ...21 @22 j 
Ne\r ootatoet* ti 60®rt 76 ( 
Berm’do 4oa»,l 7ooj21*01 
Cruberries, 4? bbl 
Maine. 9 00® 10 00 
OapeOod.12 00@15 00 j 
SUfVi 
44rain. 
H. M. Corn, oar 
lota @96 
Mixed Corn, 
cat lots, 91 
Oatt, 70 
& aoked Bran 00@22 
Mida.. 30 
Cotton Seed,ear lot 32 00 
ba^r lots 33 00 
v'c.rn.i a:' lot*.. I 00 
MoAl, •. 95 
OalB, •• 70 
Bran, .. 26 (X) 
32 00 
1 
ProriitioiiH. 
'doss Oeef. .15 0 >@15 50 
fcx -leas ..16 00@16 50 
Plato.18 0< 1818 50 
Ex Plate.. 19 (.0319 60 
PoJ‘8 
Baok*.. ,.26 50327 00 
Clear.26 50326 OO 
Mms.22 00@23 00 
Granulated. 0% 
Extra (J. 9% 
fruit 
Muae’tl Uai*iu*2 80®3 60 London Layer*31053 16 
Valencia" 12 @13% Turkish Prune*.7vjj®8s 
French Prunes.12%@14 
itrastger. 
Palermo* BP* G 0057 00 
Me*»ina, jt>box.G 00 a 7 00 
Valencia B<*a*e $13@14 Extra largo 
neir.on*. 
Meesina.G 60@7 60 
Palermo*.G 60@7 60 
Malaga. 
Nuts. 
P januta— 
tVilmlngton.l 76®2 26 
Virginia....2 25g2 6o! 
Tennessee... 1 80@ 2 00 
Cwaua.Blb. naiOo 
WGint* " 12%®16oi Filbert* 12i/i'5'14c 
Pe<)aii " 13 gl6o! 
Ham*.14%@15 
oMiid Hogg.... a 
Cov’ed Hama If; gTl% 
Lard. 
lab, ft.... 13%®; 4 
Tierces, ft p.l3% a, 14 
Pall. 14 it 14% 
Sicas*. 
Pea.4 00®4 25 
Mediant*.8 76@3 S5 
Yellow Eyed. .3 4083 50 
_ Kallrr. 
Creamery.2.3(825 
Cllt Edge* irr.out2:!®26 
Choleo •' 20(872 
Good.. 138 SO 
Store.....18(817 
Cheese. 
New. 
Vermont_11 ®12 
NYFaetory.il ®12 
Skints. 7%® 8 
Apple*. 
Per t> crate... 1 5082 00 
Cooking.OOOfiOOO 
Evaporated.14<ft 18 
Dried Western....8®t;% 
do Eastern_8jgu% 
S'’i-«*»h Beet Tlnrliei. 
luumuj wuan: 
rrom to-da? bv S. H. Larminie 
& Co., 167 Commercial street, Portland. 
Railroad Receipts. 
Portland, July 14 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, far Portland 
31 ears miscellaneous merchandise; :or connecting 
roads 106 t!ar*|aiiscellaneonft merchandise. 
Miscellaneous merchandlie received by the Port- 
land & Ogdensburg Railroad, 44 e irs. 
Drv Goode Whole* ile market. 
The following quotations aru wholesale prices and 
corrected daily by Storer rfros. & Co., Dry Goods, 
Woolens and Fancy Gooos, 144 to 152 Middle street: 
UNBL2ACHKD COTTONS. 
Heavy 36 In. 7WS »Vi 
Med. 36 in. 6V4« ] 
Light 86 in. 6 a 6 I 
Pine 40 in. 7>A3i 0 1 
nae /-*. 
Fin© 5-4.. ... 18 a22 
Fin© 9-4...22;g28 
Fine ia-4....27HS32tt 
BLNACHBD COTTONS. 
Best 36in..lltt@l3 | 
Med.36In.. 8 @11 
jight 36in.. 6 ® 7% | 
Pine 42 in. .10 @14 
Pine 6-4. ...11 @17 
Fin© 6-4.15 @20, 
Fine 7-4.19 @23 
Fin© 8-4.21 fa;20 
nn©9-4.28 @30 
*ine 10-4 ..27M,@32^ 
TIOKI*<M, BTO. 
Tickings, 
Best.16 @18 
Medium.. .11 @14 
Light. .... 8 @10 
Denims.12^@16V4 
Dnoks-Brown 9 @12 
Fancy 12V4@181»4 
Drills. 8® 9 
Corset Jeans.... 7 8 
Sat teens. 8® 9M* 
Cambrics. 5<S fiVe 
Silvia* 1 <Vr/‘2l) 
Cotton Flannels. 7® 16 
Twine* Warps 18@28% 
OftllbJIIK-wool.I.• 
G od. 8%«1( % 
Stock market. 
The following quotations of atooka are received 
and corrected dally by Woodbury ft Monlton imeni 
ber* of the Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Mid- 
dle and Exchange a tree ■ 
Friday. Saturday. 
BostonIHaud.?!•■■• 8% 8% 
Water Power. 4 
Flintift Pero Marquette common 24 25 
C. S. ft Clev. 7s.104 104 
Hartford ft Erie 7a. 62% b3% 
A. T. ft 8. F. 93% 93% 
Boston ft {Maine.148% 148 
Flint ft Pere Marquette preferred. 93% 94 
L. R. ft Ft. Smith. 62 62 
Marquette, Houghton ft Ont.. 71% 72% 
8ummit Branch. 10% 12 
Denver ft Rio Grande.... 68% 61% 
Mexican Central7s. 86% 87% 
Northern Paoldc preferred. 86 86% 
" Common. 45% 46% 
rsalea at the Boston Brokers’ Board. July 16. 
Portland Water Co. 6s, 1888.108 
Portland. Me., City 6s, 1897, EL.121 
Hill Manufacturing o. 98% 
York Manufacturing Co.1300 
Eastern Railroad. 44% 
Milton.20c 
Hew Voik Ntock and Honey market* 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, July 16.—Money closed 2@2%; last 
loan 2 per cent. 
The following are to-day's closing quotations of 
Government tsecuritiea: 
United States 6s, ex.101 
United States 5’s ext. ..101% 
United States new, 4% s.Sjeg.114 
United States new, 4%*s coup.114 
United States new, 4’s, reg.118% 
United Statea new. 4*s, coup.....118% 
Pacino 6’s of 95.130 
The following are the closing quotations of stocks: 
Chicago & Alto . .... 133% 
Chicago & Alton preferred. 
C. B. Quincy.182% 
Erie... 40% 
Erie preferred... 79% 
Illinois Central..188 Vs 
Lake Shore.....112% 
Michigan Central.. 95% 
New Jersey Central. 78% 
Northwestern.134 
Northwestern preferred.148% 
New York Central.134  
Rock Island ... 132% 
Milwaukee & St. Paul.119% 
St. Paul preferred .133% 
Union Pacific stock. 116% 
Western Union Tel. Co. 88% 
California Hnung lltscki. 
(Bv Telegraph.) 
Han Francisco. July 16 -The following are tbs 
closing Quotation! of Mining stocks to-day: 
Beet & Belcher. 6% 
iodie. 5 
Eureka. 15 
tould & Curry. 3% 
dale A Noroross. 1% 
Mexican... 6% 
.Northern Belle.12% 
Ophir. 3% 
Savage 1 % 
Sierra Nevada... 6% 
Vnion Con... 9% 
YellowJacket .. .. 1 
Oameeiic Harken. 
fB? Teiegranh.) 
New York. July.—Cotton closed steady at 12%o 
for middling uplands and 13Vso for middling Or- 
leans. 
Floor—The market closed easy: No 2 at 2 90@ 
3 80Supertine Western and State 3 75(5;4 80; City 
Mills extraffor the West Indies at 6 4056 66; for 
Sonth America 6 6056 80; low extras 4 70@5 36; 
Winter Wheats 5 1056 75; fancy do 7 00@7 76; 
Winter Wheat patents at 7 ©<X5® 76. 
Wheat—market closed very weak at the decline; 
No 2 Red Winter on spot at 1*31, sales at 1 27 for 
July; 1 22 for August; 1 21% for September; 1 23 
for October; No 2 ilwankee nominally at 1 29@ 
1 30; No 1 White at 1 20@1 23 August; sales for 
the week 17,800,000 bush. 
Corn—closed weak and lower :No 2 on spot at 86c; 
84%@85%c for July; 85@85%o August; 85% @ 
86c for September; 85%c for Octobe-; sales at 80c 
seller the year; sales for the week 8,860,000 bi,sh. Oats—closed more steady; No 1 white 68c; No 2 
do at 66(565 ^ c; No 3 do 64%c; No 1 Mix d at 
62%c; No 2 do 62c sales for ween 3,684,000 bush. 
Pork—market closed weak and lower; old mess on 
the spot nominally at 21 26; new do 22 00; August 
21 b@21 T6; sales for week 2000 on spot. 
Lard—closed heavy at the lowst point reached; 
prime steam on spot 12 60 asked; 12 65 asked for 
July; sales 12 66 for August; 12 67% September; 
12 72% for Oct.; 12 75 aSked November; 12 4(*@ 
12 42% seller year. 
Tallow—firmer at 8%. 
Butter—steady; Western and State cream, 25% 
@2 3%c. 
Cheese flrmer;State factories 10%@11. 
Chicago, July 16.- Flour steady. Wheat—No 2 
Winter lower at 1 16 forcash;l 14 for July; 1 09% 
for August; No 2 Chicago Spring lower at 1 28 cash; 
1 29 July; 1 09 for August; 1 05% for September; 
1 03% all the year; regular 1 13% @1 14; July at 
1 08%; August; 1 05%51 06% September;l 03% 
all year. Corn lower 77%c cash and July; 77%c 
for^August; 77c for September; 67%c all year; re- 
jected at 74%c. Oats generally lower at 66o for 
cash; 62c July; 39%c for August; 37c for Sept; 36 
all year. Rye easier at 72c. Bariev steady at 90c 
for September. Pork lower at 20 60@20 76 cash; 
20 60 foi August; 20 67%@<:0 70 for September; 
20 76520 80 for October. Lard lower at 12 16@ 
12 17% for cash and August; 12 27%@12 30 for 
Sept; 12 32%@l2 35 for Oct. Bulk Meats lower; 
shoulders 9 75; short ribs 12 36: short clear 13 10. 
Receipts—3,600 bblf floor. 66,000 bush wheat, 
211.000 bus; *5rn, 63,000 bush osts, 7000 but± 
rye. 1000 bus* barley. 
Sh pments-2,200 bbls flour, 135,000 bosh wheat, 
207 600 bush urn, 38,000 bush oats, 2000 bush 
ryo, 1000 bush barley. 
Sr. Louis, July 16.—Flour lower; treble extra (at 
4 36; family at 4 90@6 00; choice at 6 75@5 80; 
fancy at 6 10@6 25. Wheat lower; No 2 Red Fall 
1 09% cash; 1 07% for July; 1 09% for August; 
1 04 for September; 1 03% all year; No 3 at l 06 
@106. Corn lower at 80c for cash; 78%c July; 
76%o for August. 76V8C for Sept; 63%c all year. 
Oats unsettled H2@64 cash and July. Pork lower; 
at 21 60. Lard nouinal 12 25512 36. 
Receipts-600o bb(s Goar, 179,000 brsb wh. at, 
28,Ut>0 ottsQ com,8 000 bush oats,00,000 bu«*h rye, 
0,000 bush bar‘ey. 
Sbipmenta-6C00L''bto flour, 191,000 bush wheat, 
6.000 bush corn, 1,000 bush oass, 000,000 bush 
Barley, 62.000 busa rye. 
Detroit, July 16.—Wheat is easy; No 1 White 
on spot at 1 30. July at 1 26%; August at 1 10% ; 
Sept 1 09%; October 1 08 bid. 
Receipts 4,000; shipments 2,000 bush. 
Harnua Harkel* 
(By Telegraph.) 
Havana. July 16.—Sugar maraet a littlo active; 
closed heavy with quotations nominal; Molasses Su- 
gar, 86 to 89 deg, t>%®7 reals Iper arrobe. Muwo- 
vail<>, common to fair, at reals; Centrifu- 
gal Sugar, 92 to 9d deg, 8% ^ 9%. 
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matanzaa 
85,0* 0 boxes, 132,000 bags and 163,130 hhds: re- 
ceipts for the week 1150 boxes, 1350 bag* and 980 
hhds; exports 660 boxes,2 00 bags and 9,050 hhds, 
all bag and hhds to United States. 
Molasses quiet. 60 deg. polarization at 6VfeS6 
roals g Id 19 keg. 
Freights firm; tonnage decreasing:! leadlug at Ha- 
vana for the United States |y hhd Sugar at 3 L*5@ 
3 50 currency; loading at ports on the north coast 
(outside ports) for United States 19 hhd Sugar 3 60 
icl3 76; hhd Molasses 2 37 Vi> «2 62 Vz. 
Spanish gold 1.7<iV*. 
Exchange rtnu: on Uuited States 60 days gold at 
8 Vi a.8% preni. short 9@9Vv. 
.Tlurnd*. 
B'« fBidillil'bt 
London, July 15 —Consols 99 11-16. 
I/indo>, July 15.—American secmmiee— Unittd 
States bonds, 4v*s, 116^. 
LlVERPOOluJuly 15—12.30 P. M.—Cotton u.arfttt 
?uiet and unchanged; Uplands at 6 16-lvd; urlemi Vfrd; sales 8.000 bales; speculation and export 2,- 
OOOjfutures tirm, 
; i^a-KSS. 
3I0SBAY M0RNIX1, JULY 17. 
FOR i'SOYE'RSOB, 
FREDERICK ROBIE. 
itSJPBESENTATIVES TO C«KCBfc'S» 
THOMAS B. HEED, 
NEJLSOSI DIMGLEY, JR-i 
CIIAHEES A. BOLFELLE, 
SETH E. MILUKEN. 
COTNTV NiMMIWATBOWS. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
Senators -George E. Weeks,Augusta; F. E. Ileath, 
Waterville. 
SherUt-(*»rgo K. Stevens, Belgrade. 
Attorney—William T. Haines, Waterville. 
Treasurer— ark liollius, Albion. 
CoinuiissProers—George 11. Andrews, Monmouth; 
C.M. Weston, belgra >e. 
Register cf Deeds-P. M. Folger, Augusta. 
0X1*05 D COUNTY. 
Senators—James W. Clark, Andover; Eckley 1. 
Stearns, Lovell. a,, «_0_v 
wommissioMOJd—Geo. F. Hammond,Paris; Prank 
*i. Bradley, Fryeburg. 
Clerk of O^nrta—Albert S. Austin, Dixfteld. 
Attorney— James S. Wright, Paris. 
Treasurer—Jarvis C. Marble, Paris. 
Sheriff— Jordan Stacy, Porter. 
__ 
Vvv co uot rcKd r/onynove :ettars and cornu.« 
n 
ejudoac. i'he intn;o and address of the svrii. in 
«,] .•** j.-iptMisabio, uot nccoiiiiarlly for ublica* 
sUi- %'M a guaranty of good faith. 
Vf C. an uot undertake to return or preserye com- 
iOUUlCHtlous that are not used. 
oFor tbeyrirpos. of furthering tlie good “* 
the coming political campaign, the ^b^b 
era of the I'HliSS projwse to bsue their \\eeKiy 
end Daily Editions at ihe following extraordinarily 
low rates, barely covering ibe cost of materia ana 
postage. 
©*«e. and closing with the issue of Sept. 14th, con- 
taining a repart of the Maine Election. 
Mingle Copies, ‘i-5 cent*. 
THE DAILY PRESS ! 
Will bo furnished, beginning with the number is 
sued next aft*r raaeipt of order in each case, and 
©losing with the issue of Sep. lGth, with full returns 
from Maine Election;" 
Hiagle Copira, by mail, 
Postage will in all cases be prepaid by tli® Pub- 
Hihors. 
Th© Press will contain complete political news 
and information besides the customary ^genera 
aews, busiuess and mis'-ellatieous matter. 
Republican Committees and others desirous of 
Mie triumph of the right, can do no more useful Service than to aid in the dissemination of good 
reading matter. Address 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO., 
OBTLAND, ME. 
Republican County Convention 
Hi© Republicans of the several cities and towns in 
Cumberland County are requested to send Dele- 
gates to a County Convention to bo holden at 
Reception Hall (City Building) 
PORTLAND, 
Tuesday, July 25, 1882, at 10 a. m., 
to nominate candidates for tne following omces, to 
wit: Four Senators, Sberltt', County Treasurer, 
Register of Deeds, County Attorney, Cleric of 
Courts, and two County Commissioners. Also to 
elsct a County Committee for two years; commenc- 
ing Jan 1. 1883. 
Tbs basis of representation will be as follows: 
oa« delegate for each city and town: and one in 
addition tor each seventy-tive votes for Governor in 
1380 a fraction of 4vl votes will be entitled to au 
additional delegate. Cities and towns aro entitled 
So delegates as follows: 
Baldwin.3 Naples. 2 
BriSgton.8 N. Gloucester. 4 
Brunswick.f) N, Yarmouth. 3 
Cape Elisabeth.7 Otisfleld 3 
Casco.2 Portland .48 
Cumberland... .3 Powual. .— 2 
Deering.8 ltaymon 2 
Falmouth....4 Scarboro 3 
Freeport .8 Sobago.2 
#orba»i .7 Stamdish. 4 
Gray.3 Windham.5 
Harpswmlt .,. —.3 Weetbrook. 8 
Harrison.3 Yarmouth. 4 
152 
SAMUEL D1NGLEY. 1 
NEWALL A. JltAFTON, ( 
DE. JOHN I. STURGESS, | Conuty 
BENJ. TRUE, 1 
GILES LORfNG, Coium ttee 
HORACE F.MILLIKEN, | 
FRED H. HARFORD, 1 
ISAIAH S, WEBB, Chairman. 
JOHN M. STEVENS. Secretary. 
Portland, July 3,1882. 
ON plantations in Mississippi which were 
overflowed by the high water iu the spring 
so that it was supposed no crop could be 
raised this year, the cotton is now in full 
bloom and promises to turn out a bale to the 
acre, which is a first-rate crop. 
Marvelous stories about Arabi Bey’s 
birth and parentage are now iu order. The 
latest makes him a kind of modern Ishmael, 
and considering that his baud is against ev- 
ery man’s hand and every man’s hand 
agaiust him, there is a seeming appropriate- 
ness about the legend. If it should happen, 
as is very likely, that he is driven out into 
the desert, the resemblaneo will be still more 
striking. 
_ 
Kansas has just .harvested nearly one 
and a half million of acres iu wheat, pro- 
ducing twenty bushels to the acre on au av- 
erage, say over thirty millions of bushels of 
winter wheat, to which is to be added, say 
two million bushels of spring wheat. The 
com crop has been backward, but is improv- 
ing so fast that a large yield is confidently 
predicted. The acreage is 4,500,000, aud an 
ordinarily favorable season from this time on 
will give a crop of 175,000,000 bushels. 
The St. Paul Pioneer-Press observes that 
as nearly all northwestern pine lands are 
unfit for cultivation, pre-empting them is 
necessarily a fraud, that in Michigan, Wis- 
consin and Minnesota the lands, when kept 
out of the market, have uniformly been 
seized by sharks under the pre-emption laws 
through false swearing and that government 
officei s are generally powerless to prevent it, 
and calls for the restriction of these laws to 
the agricultural lauds f*r which they were 
Intended. 
___ 
The bill for the repression of crime in Ire- 
land, having received the royal assent, is now 
the law of the laud. If it fails to effect its 
purpose, the English will he at the end of 
their resources. This is their last and most 
determined effort to govern the Iri8h by the 
application of physical force. If they can- 
not maintain order by the exercise of such 
arbitrary authority as this measure legiti- 
mates, they will have to give up the struggle, 
for such a failure would prove that what 
they ate trying to do is impossible, and that 
the solution of the problem lies in another 
direction. The operation of the new law 
will therefore he watched with the deepest 
interest. 
The degree of doctor of philosophy dur- 
ing the past eight years has been bestowed 
by the colleges of the country 175 times for 
complimentary reasons and 170 times after 
proper examination. The University of Ver- 
mont conferred this degree upon an able 
veterinary surgeon. The Utica Herald says: 
The degress of th» 175 who received them as 
a compliment, which means without any refer- 
ence to their scholastic qualifications, are 
worth just as much to them for all practical 
purposes as are the degrees of the 170 who 
worked for and earned them. The degrees of 
neither are worth much anyway, so long as the 
public has no method of discriminating be- 
tween tbo earned and the unearned. It is just 
so with all other degrees, and always will be 
so, so long as the small colleges, of which the 
woods are full, continue to use their power to 
confer degrees as a leverage for making 
friends, soliciting, money and manufacturing 
notoriety. 
The secretary of the United tilates Senate 
employs four Union soldiers, six Confeder- 
ate and 17 of neither army. The sergeant-at- 
arms of the Senate employs 107 persons, of 
whom 17 were in the Unipu army and 10 in 
the rebel. In the executive departments 40 
per cent, of the clerks were in the army, al- 
so 40 per cent, of the staff of the clerks of 
the House. In the treasury department, out 
of 1,548 appointments from 11 arch, 1877, to 
March, 1882, 803 were of persons who had 
been honorably discharged from the army 
or navy, or were the widows or orphans of 
those who had lost their lives in the service. 
In the war department 002 veterans have 
been appointed since 1805; in the interior 
departmenttheie are 457 who served in the 
Union army and 12S women from the fami- 
lies of soldiers. The other departments draw 
from one-third toonc-half their service from 
the graduates of the war. 
The novel police system adopted by Chi- 
cago a year and a half ago is 
said to have 
proved perfectly successful. The city Is di- 
vided into twenty-four districts, in each of 
which is a depot containing three police- 
men, a wagon, and four horses. Throughout 
the city are police boxes, looking like the 
old-fashioned sentry boxes, and provided 
with telegraph signals and telephones. The 
j door is kept locked, but can be opened by 
anybody needing police aid, keys being lib- 
erally distributed among stores and resi- 
dences. Private individuals can thus send 
an alarm by telegraph. Each key is num- 
bered and registered, and, after being used 
to open a box, is held fast in the lock until 
released by a policeman. Tlius mischievous- 
ly falsa alarms are detected. When an alarm 
is received at a depot, the police on duty 
there drive quickly to the box in response. 
The telephones are used by patrolmen to 
make periodical reports, and thereby rounds- 
men are done away with, and every man is 
directly under the control of his captain. 
When a patrolman makes an arrest, he does 
not desert his beat, but calls the wagon to 
take the prisoner away. Householders may 
have private signal boxes by paying the cost. 
The superintendent declares that his force is 
much better controlled than before, that 
crimes are fewer, that criminals are more 
easily caught, and that the expense is no 
greater. __________________ 
its. O. J. in Country Gentleman.] 
The Art of Salad Making. 
A more liberal use of green food would add 
greatly to tbo health of the farming communi- 
ty, aud also to the delicacies of their tables. 
Water-cresses, eaten with only a little salt are 
very beneficial to the physical system, and 
they should be more ge jerally cultivated. But 
at present they are rarely met with, excepting 
irrcitv markets, and then thav arn bevnnrl the 
wherever a little brook runs, and are sold at a 
penny a quart. There is always a tendency to 
fever in the summer season, and whatever will 
cool and cleanse the blood is desirable of a diet 
Water-cresses abound in these properties. 
They can be kept fresh in cold water, and 
ehould be eaten with a little salt like a radish. 
For a garnish to dishes of meat they are also 
very pleasing. Water-cresses will grow readi- 
ly from seeds, and they can be sown on the 
edges of a fountain, abrade, or a pond, and 
will grow at any season when the water is not 
frozen. Lettuce is also of great value as a cool- 
er to tbo blood in the spring and summer, and 
it should always be served at the dinner-table, 
if not at breakfast also. 
Farmers eat too much fat meat and too little 
green food, to sustain tbo system in a proper 
condition. Give a Frenchman or a German a 
head of lettuce, a couple of hard boiled eggs, 
with oil, vinegar, salt and pepper, and a loaf of 
bread with a cup of coffee, and he will fare 
more sumptuously than an American upon 
roast meat of any kind. It is, moreover, a far 
more wholesome meal for a hot day than pork 
aud beans, or boiled pork and greens, while 
the housewife can prepare it with mneh less 
discomfort to herself. Of course one cannot 
expect that all farmers will take kindly to 
sweet oil, but sweet cream is much better in 
the preparation of salads, and it can be mixed 
with the yolk of raw eggs, a little salt, pepper 
and vinegar, and a sprinkling of mustard, if 
relished, in such proportions as to form a deli- 
cious dressing and be a dainty dish. A Spanish 
proverb says it takes four persons to make a 
nice salad—“a spendthrift for oil, a counselor 
for salt, a miser for vinegar, and a madman to 
mix them.” 
it is a mistake to wasn lettuce, as it win lose 
its crispness, Cut the heads freshly from the 
garden, bieak off their outside leaves, and cnt, 
or rather break, the leaves. A knife injures 
the crispness, and they can he torn apart with 
the fingers more easily. For the dressing, take 
the hard boiled yolks of tvro eggs for a large 
head of lettuce, and mash them finely with a 
knife; add to them two tablespoonful* of thick 
sour cream, just turned, not bitter, half a tea- 
spoonful of salt, a sprinkling of pepper,iand a 
small pinch of ground mustard, if oue likes it. 
S*ir rapidly together, and when it is smooth 
add two more spoonfuls of cream, or one of 
melted butter, and two or throe tablespoonfuls 
of vinegar. Beat it in a small bow), chop the 
whites of the eggs very finely and mix with the 
dressing, and turn it over the lettuce when 
ready to serve, or serve it separately in a sauce 
boat. A mayonnaise dressing for lobster salad 
with lettuce, or for salmon salad can be made 
with raw eggs. Take the yolks of two eggs and 
beat np lightly, and season them highly with 
salt, pepper, a sprinkling ot mustard, three ta- 
hlotpoonfuls of thick sweet or sour cream, and 
a little vinegar. Whip the whites to a very 
stiff froth, aud beat them into the mixture un- 
til it is as thick as icing. Set it on ice for an 
honr or two, and spread it over the lobster and 
lettuce, or flakes of salmon or boiled halibut, 
or cod mixed with lettuce. Canned salmon 
can be used for # eeavonaise with quite as good 
a relish as the fresli fish, and a most toothsome 
dish can be prepared with it. 
It is quite a saving of trouble to make a 
boiled salad dressing and bottle it for use, as it 
will keep well in a coo! place Take a coffee- 
cupful of sweet cream, the yolks of three eggs, 
well beaten, a pinch of popper and mustard, 
and a small spoonful of salt. Boil the cream 
in a tin basin,add the yolks and seasoning, and 
stir briskly for five minutes. Add three table- 
spoonfuls of strong cider vinegar, and the stiff- 
ly beaten whites ef the eggs. Beat qnickly 
for five minutes over the fire, then cool in a pan 
of water, and bottle in a wide mouth bottle. A 
teaspoou'ul of sugar is a pleasing addition, and 
a little sugar adds a flavor to all salad-dressing, 
in my bpirion. On washing or ironing day, 
when the work presses, a dish of lettuce mixed 
with chopped cold meat of any kind, and a few 
cold potatoes sliced thinly, will make a tooth- 
some dish for a farmer's dinner. Chopped cold 
earn beef or ham is also more delicious when 
mixed with lettuce and (salad dressings than 
when served cold. If onions are not banished 
from the table on account of their odor, a few 
slices chopped thinly will add a relish to the 
dish beyond belief. 
Lettuce and onions mixed together, with only 
salt, vinegar and pepper, and a little sugar, can 
serv ed at any tune, with good effect upon the 
health of the family. Lettuce can be served in 
perfection from May to October upon every 
farmer’s table. It only needs a little care to 
secure good beads every week in the summer. 
Sow tho seeds every t wo or three weeks, and 
thus keep fresh plants. Make the bed very 
rich with manure, and select a shady location. 
1 Thin out the plants to six inches apart. The 
Black Seeded Simpson is a good variety for 
summer, as it does > ot head too qnickly. Keep 
the plants well watered in dry weather, and to 
prevent them from heading, lay shingles or 
strips of laths over them. 
An American City at Its Best aud 
Worst. 
[Chicago Letter to New York World.] 
Chicago reminds one of a fashionably dressed 
womaD, the magnificence of whose dress for a 
time obscures the fact that the lace around her 
neck is fagged and torn aud that buttons are 
missing from her boots. That part of Chicago 
bounded by the river, lake and Congress street, 
including the great hotels, massive public 
buildings aud well-o'derea streets filled with 
life and movement, is very impressive; remem- 
bering its vicissitudes, of which every apparent 
trace is gone, the splendid results of energy, 
hope aud faith in the city seen on every hand 
compels admiration. This is the veritable Chi- 
cago of the imaginatiou, as it has been whetted 
by the tales of the traveler sojourning for a 
couple of days at the Palmer House or the 
Grand Pacific. Nor is there any illusion as to 
the spotless elegance of Michigan avenue, the 
miles of boulevards, the acres of narks, the el- 
evators aud stockyards. And as the enthusias- 
tic inhabitant still further discourses of the 
still further magnificent intentions of the great 
city, and together you stumble into the holes 
of the wooden pavement or fall through a miss- 
ing plank on some of the many beard side- 
walks on the west side, with his mind filled 
with these the citizen 13 unconscious of these 
ordinary perils, while you are painfully aware 
of a skimieu hoof, and a bruised foot. This is 
but a trifle, but it illustrates the mental atti- 
tude of the Chicagoau. His mind is so absorbed 
with great schemes for the glory of his city 
that he is oblivious aud neglectful cf the 
many small things which contribute to tbe 
comfort and ease of everyday life. 
Value of a Railroad Train. 
Pew have any conception of the money value 
cf an express train. The handsome locomotive 
and elegant cars are admired as the train comes 
pulling into tbe depot, but when seen from the 
point cf view furnished by the Hartford Guar- 
anty tbe spectator is astonished at the responsi- 
bility placed in the bauds of an engineer, fire" 
man, conductor and brakeman: 
A railroad official, tbe other day, gave some 
interesting figures as to the value of the mid- 
day express from New York, which was a fair 
representative of the fast express trains on the 
consolidated road. 
There were an engine, tender and eight cars. 
The engine aud tender, which are considered 
together, were valued at $10,500, the baggage 
car $1000, the postal car $2000, the smoking 
car $5000, the two ordinary passenger cars $10,- 
000 each, and three palace cars $15,000 each; 
total $83,000. 
This is a low. rather than an excessive, esti- 
mate for 0110 of the fast expresses, as some of 
them, with more cars, are worth $100,000, at 
least. 
Tbe palace cars, put dowu at $15,000, are, irt 
many cases, worth an average of $18,000. These 
cars came into use soou after the sleeping 
coaches, the first being used in 1803. In some 
instances these cars have cost as high as $25,- 
000 aud $30,000, where the iuterior workman- 
ship was very elaborate. 
Prom the figures given, it will be seen that a 
comfortable dwelling may be built for the cost 
of an ordinary passenger car, and that the 
money expended for a palace coach would 
elect a very haudsome brick or browu-stone 
front residence. 
it is ail interesting reflection that the safety 
of one of time costly trains, to Say nothing of 
the passengers, devolves almost wholly upon 
out) man—vh« engineer. 
There uro o-her meu, ibe conductor, bag- 
gage-in .Abler, fireman aud three or four brake- 
men, but the htud upon the lever aud the 
biain directing it have an immense responsi- 
bility. 
Fusion Blood-Money. 
What the tionaat and Incorruptible 
Democrats Did iu 3 880. 
Now that lie straight greenbackers are so nu- 
merously falliug out ot t ie fusion ranks, we 
get a good deal of hitherto much-encumbered 
truth. Speaking of the fusion campaign fund 
and the frantic efforts of thi fuaiouists for 
"blood-money,” a correspondent of "Them 
Steers,” P. H Gordon, writing from Portland, 
says:— 
"The longing and wailing of the demo-fusion 
parly for funds from the national democratic 
committee is long and loud. They feel that 
they are in no condition to enter the campaign 
without it, and as the committee fee! that the 
money furnished by them two years ago was 
very questionably disposed of, they feel very 
reluctant in coming to terms this rear. It is 
said, that two years ago, they sent $50,000 into 
this State to bo usediu the campaign, and were 
not well pleased with the result. It is well 
known that the democrats have not had chanco 
to get their hands into the public treasury for 
many long years, and they were terribly hun- 
gry, and it is said that the democratic national 
committee says that the mania for stealing, 
among the old line democrats is so inherent iu 
their nature that they could not resist that 
temptation and they at least stole two-thirds of 
the §50,000. So tirmly convinced were the com- 
mittee oi Ibis fact, that they would not furnish 
them money to run the November campaign, 
bat they were not to be choked off in this way, 
ro they suggested that Planted go on and try 
his hand iu persuading the democratic commit- 
tee to let them have money to run the fall cam- 
paign. Accordingly, Governor Plaisted and 
the Hon. T. H. Murch went on to New York 
and want to democratic headquarters and were 
interviewed. 
"It is said that the committee were so well 
satisfied with this itnerview, and the proiniso 
of Plaisted that the money, if they would let 
them have it, should be expended iu the inter- 
est of Hancock, that they panned out 825,000 
in yolcl, and Plaisted brought it home to Maine 
te put it where it would do the most good. It 
is well known that a stalwart Plaisted man 
took $500 of it and carried it home and put it 
in an unused stove for safe keeping until they 
could have a chance to take a breath and ro- 
MfflmfMfo' JWe feSK 
said, also, that Governor Plaisted and Mr. 
March did the chief part of the work in the fall 
campaign, and that they divided the money 
and did what stump speaking they could for 
the loet cause and there rested their case and 
awaited the results at the polls, which were 
not very satisfactory, as is shown by the vote: 
Garfield, 74,052: Hancock and fusion 65,211; 
being 8,641 behind the Republican vote. This, 
dear Governor, was the result of fusion and 
democratic gold.” 
George III. 
[Lecky’s History of England in the Eighteenth 
Century. 
Ignorant, narrow-minded and arbitrary, with 
au unbounded confidence in his own judgment 
and an extravagant estimate of Iris prerogative, 
resolved, at all hazards, to compel his minis- 
ters to adopt his own views, or to undermine 
them if they refused, he spent a long life In re- 
sisting measures which are now almost univer- 
sally admitted to have been good and in sup- 
porting measures which are as universally ad- 
mitted to he bad. He espoused, wtth passion- 
ate eagerness, the American quarrel; resisted 
obstinately the measures of conciliation by 
which, at one time, it might easily have been 
stifled; envenomed it by bis glaring partisan- 
ship, aud protracted it lor several years, in op- 
position to the wish and adcise even of his own 
favorite and responsible minister. He took the 
warmest personal interest in the attempt* that 
were made, in the matter of general warrants, 
to menaco the liberty of the subject; aud, iu 
the case of the -Middlesex election, to abridge the electoral rights of constituencies, aud in 
the other paltry, violent and arbitrary meas- 
nres by which the country was inflamed, aud 
Wilkes was converted into a hero. The last 
instance of an English officer deprived of his 
regiment for his vote in Parliament was due to 
the personal intervention of the king; aud the 
miuisters whom he most warmly favored were 
guilty of au amount aud audacity of corruption 
which is probably unequalled in the Parlia- 
meutery.liistory of Euglaud. Ail the measures 
that were carried or attempted with the object 
of pacifying the representative body—the pub- 
lication of debates, the alteration of the mode 
of trying contested elections, the redaction of 
sinecureB and pensions, the enlargement of the 
constituencies—were contrary to the wishes of 
the king. Although his income during the 
greater part of his reign was little less than a 
million a year, although his court was parsi- 
monious to a fault and his hospitality exesed- 
ingly restricted, and although lie succeeded to 
a considerable sum that bad been saved by his 
predecessor, ho accumulated, in the course of 
his reign, debts to the amount o! no less than 
£3,398,061, and there can be little doubt that 
contemporary opinion was right in attributing 
a greater part of these debts to his expenditure 
in Parliamentary or electoral corruption. Of 
ail the portions of the empire none was so im- 
fioverished, distracted and misgoverned as Ire- u*d, hut every attempt to improve its condi- 
tion found in the king a hitter adversary. He 
opposed the relaxation of the atrocious laws by 
which Irish commerce had been crushed, al- 
though his own Tory ministers were in favor 
of it. He opposed Catholic emancipation. 
1 
Getting at the Pacts. 
[Salt Lake Tribune.] 
The reporter saw two horses dashing down 
the street with a few pieces of harness left and 
also a portion of the running gear of the car- 
riage. He made directly for the spot where the 
horses had left the carriage, and by following 
the track of spokes, bubs and fragments of the 
carriage s,K>n reached the wreck. There was a 
man standing by looking at it with some inter- 
est. 
“How’d this happen?” asked the scribe. 
“Dam fino,” rejoined the man. “Horse kind 
of run away, I guess 
“Can you give me any particulars?” 
“Well, no; I did not see the first of it. Guess 
didn’t amount to anything, anyhow. Got scared 
at something, I B’pose.” 
“Anybody hurt?” 
“Well, now, stranger, I couldn’t say. ’Pears 
to me somebody did mention it, but I forgot 
now who ’twas. Ain’t much acqnainted in the 
ward anyhow.” 
“Do yon know anybody that does know?” 
“Guess the horse got sheered somehow.” 
The reporter calls on eight or ten eye wit- 
nesses of the scene and none have sufficient in- 
telligence to give any account of the accident 
which happened right under their noses. All 
seem to labor under the impression that they 
will be arrested and sentenced to ten years’ 
hard labor in the penitentiary if they impart a 
single scrap of information. Inside of ten min- 
utes the man first interviewed reaches home 
and li is memory begins to liven up. He tells 
his wife all about it. 
“I tell you, Sail, I neversawsuch au all-fired 
runaway as I saw just a while ago. Billy 
Brown’s two horse team ran away, throw Mrs. 
Brown and two children out, and knocked old 
Brown senseless. I was right there and helped 
to carry him over to Thompson’s. The buggy 
struck a tree and smashed the daylights oat of 
it. Guess Brown will die. They say his leg 
was broke—left leg, just below the knee, ana 
Mrs. Brown’s jaw was smashed. The children, 
Betsey and Clara, wasn’t hurt so much.” 
“I suppose it’ll be in a paper iu the morn- 
ing.” 
“Bet you don’t see a line tliore; reporters are 
too cussed lazy to hunt au item anyhow, and 
then they never get it right.” 
In the morning the man leoks in his paper 
and cusses it for not giving faller particulars. 
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BEST 
UD 
The Richest 
BLOOD, 
BRAIN and 
NERVE 
«F»®-©-I>« 
CAREFULLY PREPARE®, 
THOROUGHLY TESTE®. 
ACCEPTABLE AN® RELIABLE. 
Th© Phosphates of th© Wheat are its most 
valuable food property, and are, when prop- 
erly prepared, the most acceptable nutriment 
with which to build up the system. 
The Blood, Brain and Nerves are th® forces 
which bear tho strain of ©very day work and 
life, and in order to save sickness ii is wiso to 
BOLD FOB UEAI4XH. 
Wheat Bittersare prepared, not by fermenta- 
tion but by solution and aro richest in the 
Phosphates, while tho ctarch and impure mat- 
ter aro eliminated. Thcso moke in th6m- 
Belves abasia, to which is added th© beat and 
choicest medicinal qualities, nccoeeory to 
make it a ton* a and bitter. It ia at once health- 
ful, pleasant to tho taste and must not be con- 
founded with the thousand and one cheap 
alcoholio bitters which aro sold as cure-alls. 
Medicine is doubly effective when used with 
food, go as to nourish while it corrects. 
8cld by druirRiflta, $1.00 per bottle. 
WHEAT BITTERS CO., M’f ra. N. Y. 
ap3m MW&K* wrirtnl? 
WILL CERTAINLY CURE 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore 
Throat, Bronchitis, Influenza, Asth- 
ma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and 
every Affection of the Throat, 
Lungs and Chest, including Con* 
Timption. Sold by all Druggists. 
roarl eodftwly 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Proposals lor Outfall of Intercept- 
ing Sewer. 
SEALED PROPOSALS, addressed to the under- signed aud endorsed “Pr posals for intercept- 
ing Sewer," wi 1 he receive! at th* City Clerk’s 
Office until Saturday,the 22nd inst at three o’clock 
p m for furnishing all materials aud labor aud con- 
structing a strip ot pile wliarttng>n the we-wlv 
side of oug Wharf, and adjoiuiug the sa \>e. exte«d- 
i’ g from Commercial Street to he end of said wharf, 
in accordance with plans and specifications to bo 
seen at the City Civil Engineer’s Office. 
The right is reserved to reject any or all p roposals, 
and also to require from the succesful bidder a suffi- 
cient bond for the faithful and timely execution of 
the said work. 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
Chairman Committee on Drains and Sewers, 
jy 13 dtd 
CITY OFFAL. 
f ^5E is hereby given tli*t JOHN L. BEST has 
M» eeu duly licensed to colieot the City OitV and 
fiat u«n bond for the satisfactory performance of 
k. All persons collecting offal without a 
li.'t-ou' In violation of the City Ordinance will be 
•»• ted according to law. 
C. K. BRIDGES, 
,.*,.iddtf City Marshal. 
HEM. EHTA'l E. 
Cottage House aud Three Acres of 
Land for Sale. 
IN Cape Elizabeth, between Ocean House road and the road leading to Cape Elizabeth bepot. 
House contains seven rooms. Good stable cornect- 
ed. Forty Apple, Pear and Cherry trees. Plenty 
good water, five minutes ride from Portland Bridge 
Apply to G. G. ROBINSON, on tho premiies, or 
WM. H. Jr KRIS, Portland. jylifiw* 
Suburban Real Estate 
FOR SALE. A cottage house and about three acres of land, located iu Cape Klizabetl, less 
than one mile from Portland. Apply to 
je27d3w* WM. II. JERRIS, Portland. 
[From Frank Leslie's Illustrated Iftwtpajer.] 
A Lady Said 
__„_., « Cannot 
©•• Please Present My Excuhc#^ 
Probably two-thirds of the ladies in society and 
homes of onr land are afflicted with skindiieases of 
various kinds,.to do away with which, if it could be 
done without injury, would he the happiest ivent of 
their lives. Then she would have instead ofa disfig- 
ured and marred countenance, one that would be 
handsome, or at least good looking, for aoycne with 
a clear pure skin, no matter what the cut of her 
features are, has a certain amount of goal looks 
which attract every ody. as it is now, sheimmag- 
iaes every one sees and talks about “those freckles,” 
“those horrid pimples,” and other blemishes with 
which she is afflicted, and this is true of eitier sex. 
To improve this appearance great risks ar« taken; 
arsenic, mercury, or high-»oand titled namsd arti- 
cles containiag these death-dealing drugs, ate taken 
in hopes ©f getting rid of all these troubles. In 
many cases, death is the result. No alleviition of 
the burning, heatieg. itching and inflammation is 
given. All troubled with Eczema (salt rheum), 
Tetters, Humors, Inflammation, Hough Scaly Erup" 
tions of any kind, Diseases of the Hair and Scalp, 
Scrofula, Ulcers, Pimples or Tender Itctings on 
any part of the body, should know that there is 
hope for them in a sure, perfect and elegant rem- 
edy, known as “»r. C. W. Benson’s Skin Cure.” 
It makes the skin white, soft and smooth, removes 
tan and freckles, and is the bert toilet dressing in 
the world. It is elegantly pu up, two bottles in 
one packags, consisting ot both internal and exter- 
nal treatment. Ouf readsis should be sure to gst 
this and not some old remedy resuscitated on the 
success of Dr. Benson’s and now advertised as “The 
Great Skin Cure.” There is only one,—it bears the 
Doctor's picture and is for sale by all druggists, 
91 per package. 
A Htiiiatieu 
HAS OFTEN BEEN MADE 
by the discovery of some new thing, but nothing 
has ever stood the test like Dr. C. W. Benson’s 
Celery and Chamomile Pills. 
They really d# cure sick headache, nervous head- 
ache, neuralgia, nervousness, sleeplessness, indiges- 
tion, paralysis, and melancholy. 
Price 50 cents per box, two for $1, six for $2.50 
by mail, postage free.-Dr. C. W. Benson, Balti- 
more, If d. Sold by all druggists. 
C. N. Crittanton, New York, is wholesale ageut 
for Dr. C. W. Benson’s remedies. 
jyl7 MW&Flm 
TRADEMARK REGISTERED. 
A 
in you suffering from FIVER AND AGUE 
and malaria? 
“LEWIS’ RED JACKET BITTERS'* 
is the only kaown PITHILY VEGETABLE prepara- 
tion, new before the public, that will effect a quick 
and sure cure. Jt never fails J 
Contains No Mineral Or Poisonous Substance. 
FREE FROM SEDIMENT. 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Rheumatism, Sick 
Headache,Coantipatien,Sour Eructations of the 
Stomach and Nervousness, Invariably ylsld to the 
vegstabls remedies in “Lewis’ Red Jacket Bitters.” 
FEMALE DIFFICULTIES 
In Young sr Old, Married or Single, yield readily to 
this Invaluable “family’’medicine. 
Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Jaundice. 
“Lewis’ Red Jacket Bitters” 
Stimulates the Inactive “Liver” to healthfully exert 
itself, relieves the Bowels, not violently, but effectual- 
ly, and strengthens the Stomach. 
Road what Eminent Mow Raven Physicians and 
Chemists say, Graduates of the Great University 
YALE COLLEGE. 
New Haven. Conn. June 6th. 1382. 
Mess’rs LEWIS k CO., Gentlemen. 
From a careful consideration of the formula of 
the “Red Jacket Bitters’'prepared by you, I am unable 
to discover anything of a Mineral or deleterious nature 
among the Ingredients entering into Its composition. 
Very Truly Yours, 
William D. Anderson, M. D. 
New Haven, Conn. June 8th. 1882. 
Mess’rs LEWIS k 00-, 
Having examined the formula, and subjected 
to a careful amdgsts the preparation known as 
“Red Jacket Blttesa,” I hereby certify to the fact that 
It contains no Mineral or poisonous substance, and 1s 
composed of excellent material. _ 
Y, M. DOW.M. D. 
LEWIS & CO., Proprietor* New Haven Conn. 
SGld by Druggists. Pamphlets free, «end for one 
je26 MW&F&wGm 
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Slate Shelves, Irou Ice Racks, Pure 
Dry Air, Economical in Ice, Convenient, 
and Easy of Access, with a reputation of 
35 years standing. 
FOB SALE IN PORTLAND BY 
O. W. FULLAM, 
41 Exchange Street. 
may 5 eod2moa 
Dissolution of Co-parincrship. 
THE firm now existing under the style of WARD WELL A MARTIN, Dealers in Dry Goods and 
Groceries, at Andover, Me., will on August), 1882, 
he dissolved hy mutual oonsent. 
JOHN H. WARDWELL,! 
FREELONB. MARTIN, } Andover, Me. 
July 10,1882. 
A CARD. 
Having bought Mr. Martin’s interest in the 
above firm on and after Aug. 1,1882, 1 shall as- 
sume the management of all the business and ac- 
counts of the late firm, receiving and settling all 
bills Ac. 
shall continue the business of Drv goods, 
Groceries and Hardware at Andover, Me., where I 
hope to meet »11 the former patrons of the old 
firm. 
JOHN H. WARDWELL, Andover, Me. 
July 1, 1882. jyl4d3t 
For Sale. 
SEVENTEEN acres of grass at Stroudwater, ANDREW HAWES. 
jl?8 dtf 
__ _ MISCELLANEOUS._ 
LolSirsHVTaiiii 
Are novr ready for business and will 
be efSad to see the public at their 
NEW STORE 
474 CONGRESS STREET, 
uuosite the Preble House, 
jyl3 dlw 
PREPARED 
— ^0:0. — 
HOT WEATHER. 
LADIES’. 
FRONT LACE Walking Boots, 
latest styles. 
FRENCH PATENT Lee ther Boots. 
BURT’S FRENCH K'd Dress 
Boots. 
ENGLISH MAT Kid Boots band 
made, very soft and easy. 
DRESS AND MORNING Slippers 
plain and beaded, high and low 
cut. 
GEVTEEJIEN’ 
LIGHT SEAL Quarter Oxfords. 
PATENT QUARTER Strap Shoes. 
FRENCH KID Strap Shoes. 
LAWN TENNIS Shoes with rub- 
ber bottoms. 
PATENT LcatlierDress Shoes. 
FRENCH Kid and Patent Leather 
Pumps. 
Canvas Beacli Shoes for men, women and children. Boors, siioes ana suppers oi 
any style and material made to order. 
HI. Gr. PALMER, 
123 O 1MEiddlle S t; nr oodjt* 
UXfB *F. 
AMZI DODD, [President. 
Abstract of Annual Statement made to the Insrance 
Commissioner of Maine. 
RECEIPTS IN 1881. 
Preminuis ....... $4,000,302.46 
Interest,.1,812.020.87 
Total, -.~$5^813,223.33 
EXPENDITURES IN 1881. 
Claims by Death, . 2,317,101.36 
Endowments and Annuities, .... 399,130.88 
Snrrendered Policies, ... ... 484,879.10 
Dividends to Policy-holders,. 1,394,268 87 
All other Expenditures,. 982.019 32 
Total ... $5,577^399.113 
Assets Dec. 3lst, 1881, Market Value, ..... $35,718,811.58 
Liabilities, Ceserve »t 4 per cent,, .... $32 808,162. 52 
Surplus as regards Policy-holders, ....... $2,910,649.00 
Number of Policies in force, 46,652, Insuring.$127,411,677.06 
Every Policy issued by this Company contains the following conditions, and is absolutely Non Forfeita- 
ble: In case of I.apse, after two or more Full Years, Premiums have been paid, the lull Four Percent. 
Reserve Value will bo applied by the Company, at the option of the Assured, in either of two ways: 
VIBMT To the Extension #f the full amount of the Insurance for such period as the full value will pay 
for at the Company’s Published Kates: or, SECOND—On surrender of the O i2Inal Policy within Three 
Months from date of Lapse, to the purchase of a Paid-up Policy. ililillftlTHA ION: Policy No. 
08,496 was issued Oct. $0 1871, for $6,000 on the Annual Life Plan, at age 37, annual Premium 
$13^.80. Ten Premiums were *aid, which, less Dividends, amounted to $1,072.55. The Policy lapse* in 
1881, and the Company applied the Reserve Value of $689.76 to the pbrehase of Term Insurance for 
$5,000, for the period of 10 years and 7 days; so that the 10 Premiums paid for over 20 years of Insurance, 
the average yearly cost being $53.67, which is at the rate of but $10.71 per thousand. It was optional 
with the Assured to take the Extended Insurance as above, or to surrender the original Policy for a Paid- 
up Life Policy of $1,390. 
Losses paid immediately on completion and approv- 
al of proof wtliout waiting the usual sixty or ninety 
days. 
HEDGES & HODGES, STATE AGENTS. 
AUG. H. FORD, Special Agent, 
OFFICE 28 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLANBJHF.. 
■ 
vn24 
More than One Million Copies Sold! 
EVERYBODY WANTS IT. Everybody Needs It. 
258th Edition. (New.) Revised and Enlarged. 
or ielf-Pifscrration. A Grent medical Treatise 
on manhood; the Cause and Cure of Exhausted 
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, also on 
the Untold miseries arisingfromthe Excesses of ma- 
ture Years. IIOO pages. Etoyal &«wo. The very finest 
steel engravings. 125 invaluable Prescriptions, for all 
acute and chronio diseases. 
Bound in beautiful French Muslin, embossed, full gilt, 
g Price only 1.25 by J?lail. (New Edition.) /} 
ILLUSTRATED SAMPLE « CENTS. SEND NOW. 
ITi© Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, is the most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published. 
There ig nothing whatever that the married or single of cither sex can either require or wish to know, but 
what is fully explained. Jn short the book is invaluable to all who wish for good health.— Toronto Globe. 
The book ‘for young and midtile aged men to read just now is the Science or Life, or Self-Preservation. It 
is worth many times its weight in gold. —Medical Times. 
The author of the Science of Life is a noble benefactor. He roaches the very roots and vitals of disease 
and is enabled to apply thorough remedies. The book already is read upon both continents by millions.— 
London Lancet 
The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded the author of the Science of Life was fairly won and worthily 
bestowed.—Massachusetts Ploughman. 
! Thousands of extracts similar to the above could be tafeen from the leading journals—literary, political, 
religous anl scientific—throughout the land. 
The book i» guaranteed to be a better medical work, in every sense, than can l>e obtained elsewhere for 
double the price, or the money will be refunded in every instance. 
Tbouaaud* «f Copies are aent by imiil. securely ecalcd and post paid, to nil parts of the 
world, every month, upon receipt of price, Sl.W. 
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE or VV. H. PARKER, M. D. 
4 Bui filled St., Boston, ItXass. 
H. B.—The author may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill and experience. Nov22eodtangl 
CALL and SEE 
Also % choice stock cl 
PIANOS AND ORBAfiS. 
3 Free Street Block, PORTLAND, 
8©p2i) dtf 
SAMUEL LITTLEPres. WM. J. BRIDIE, Treas 
BOSTON LEAD MFG. CO. 
Office, 24 and 20 Oliver Street, Boston, Mass. 
CORKODEItS AND MANIT'ACIDUKES. 
“BOSTON STAB BBAND 
PURE WHITE LEAD 
RED LEAD AND LITHARGE. 
LEAD PIPE & SHEET LEAD. 
TIN <Ss TIN LINED PIPE, PUMPS, SOLDER Ac, 
GOLD MEDAL awardvd by the Masaachusett 
Charitable Mechanics’ Association in 1881. 
narl eodOuis 
FISTULA AND NLES. 
WILLIAM READ, (M. D., Harvard 1842,) and 
ROBERT M. READ, <M. D., Harvard 1870.) 41 
S.MIWI .trees, H«*»ton. give special attention 
to the treatment of EIS*TE* A. I* SI. > 81. AND 
A 1,1, OE THE Bfet'Tl.TI, 
without detention from business. 
Abundant references given Pamphlets sent 
on application. 
Ottiee nours—12 to 5 o’clock P M. (excoiifc Sou 
Anya,.) mayl<;<M)d:vin 
A Good 5 amity Dorse e 
/. YEARS old, weighs 1050, very nice driver and 
O good style, so d tor no fault. E'niuireof J.W. 
STUBBS, Falmouth foreslde, or at L. A. GOUDI’S 
Bakery. jyl3dD*» 
AT MANl FACTURER’S TRICES. 
ALL KNIVES AND SECTIONS WARRANTED. 
STA :E AGENTS FOR THE 
YAMEE HORSE RARE. 
ALSO, AGENTS FOR 
ISITCKEYE MOWER 
-AND— 
BULLARD’S HAY TEDDER. 
Having Tools of all kinds on hand at 
Manufacturer’s Prices. 
KENEIALE F WHITNEY, 
Portia •'■‘l. ■ ■ Maine. 
jtiel 7 dim 
MOT TACKLE! 
In all its varieties, wholesale and retail. 
221 middle Street, 
Opposite Falmouth Hote 
G. Is. BAILEY. 
v»avB2 
__ 
dtf 
Notice. 
ALL persona aro hereby cautioned against 
har- 
boring or trusting any of the crew of the 
Italian bark “Carmela 0,” Gargmlo master, from 
Malta hh no bills of their contracting will be paid 
by captain or consignees. __ 
jy!4d3t* CHA3 LEAVITT & CO 
FINANCIAL. I 
| 
Pardos wishing to make money in Stocks should, j 
communicate with the old established drill of 
JGw.W .DODCC&CO., ! 
EAKHCiS.’* AND M>OiK f*KOKS*-R$> 
No. I J Wnll direct, New Vork, 
v.ho will send free full inform at in fhowiwg how 
lar^e pi -fits may bo realized on investments of 
$.S<b> to $1,000. 
feblSeotlly 
B AM KINC^HOU SE 
Henry Clews 8c Co., 
18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK. 
(NEXT I>OOIt TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold only on com- 
mission f r cash or on margin. Deposits received. 
4 ptrr cent, allowed on all daily balances. Members 
of N. V. Stock Exchange and the Chicago Board of 
Trade. Private wire to Chicago. 
N ClTY ) 953 Broadway, 
i. ? } 34(> Broad way. Branches. ) Grand Central Hotel. 
mayO _eQc^^ 
jsoktxjss. 
Portland Water Co., 1st Mort. J*s 
Cincinnati, ----- 
Cincinnati. -- -- -- tB 
Cook County -- -- -- -7s 
Evansville lnd., .  7s 
Chicago, -- -- -- --7s 
Maine Central R. R. Consol, 7s 
Portland & Ogdenaburg R. R. 1st Mort., 6s 
Eastern Car Trust, Os 
U. S. 4 per ct. Bonds, Registered and Coupon, 
-HOR SALK Bi- 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
U. S. Called Bonds cashed. 
mcliT _oodtf 
Municipal 
-AKD — 
Railway Bonds 
BOUG HT AX I ) SOLD. 
STO O JE&L& 
bought or carried on margin 
Daily telegraphic quotations from Now York 
Stock Exchange. 
SAMUEL HANSON, 
194 Middle Street. 
oct8 eodtl 
Portland Safe Deposit Co., 
Chartered ia 1873 by the Legislature of 
Maine for tbe SAFE KEEPING of 
VALIJABliEU, nuil the RENTAL 
of 8A FEN in its FIRE and 
BU1RGLAR PROOF 
VAULTS. 
Directors. John Mussey, Francis K. Swan, 
William E. Gould, William G. Davis, H. J. Libby, 
Jacob McLellan, Philip H. Brown, Edward A. 
Noyes, H. M. Paysou, W. H. Moulton, William 
Sweat, L. D. M. Sweat, all of Portland. 
Abner Coburn, Skowliegan, Anson P. Morrill, Au- 
gusta, Joseph Dane, Kennobunk. 
Rental of Safes in Vault, $10 to $75 per year. 
Special depos ts at moderate rates. 
For circulars or information, address 
WILLIAM SWEAT, Sec’y and Treaa., 
87 Exchange street, Portland, Me. 
marSO eodly 
We Offer For Sale 
a choice line of 
City, Town and Railroad 
Securities. 
Woodbury & Mouilou 
Gor, Middle & Exchange Sts. 
Jyl4 eodtf 
MM, SHORT & HARM. 
I 
EW STOKE, 
474 Congress St., 
PREBLE HOUSE. 
SHORT & HARMON. 
jly6d3m 
PLANT TOOr 
This compound has been thoroughly analyzed by 
a competenl Professor of Chemistry, who pro- 
nounces it vood for all we claim for it. No one need 
fear to apply it to the most tender plant. U*e a 
small quantity and Increase as the Plant 
Matur* n. 
This compositisn gives the plants a luxurious 
growth and a dark rich green color, which no other 
food gives them; it also gives the flower of the 
f lants a brighter, richer and more beautiful color. t has no equal for Plants in the house or garden, 
and what is of the most importance to the Ladies, 
is its easy application, and it has positively no of- 
fensive otlor. Try it and you will be well pleased 
with it. Directions with each Box. 
Manufactured by 
C. W. Belknap & Son, 
142 & 144 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
These goods may also bo found at W. C. MA W- 
VEK& CO.’N, 9 Preble Street. CJFORISK 
BLA^GflAKD A BROTH V< R’N, 4G 
Union Street, amt A. A. THTCHEl.L A 
CO.’s*, corner High and Commercial Streets. 
roylO dtf 
JASOBSrLUMP LiME 
For Sale by the Cargo or Cask at 
Warehouse 10 Central Wharf. 
Cargo 750 Casks just arrived and discharging. 
LOWEST PRICES. 
Call on or address 
Ij. O. CUMMINOS, 
Manufacturer*’ A sent, No. 10 Central 
Whaif, Portland. 
CARD.—We have placed the sale of our cele- 
brated Ja obs’ Lime for ibis vicinity with L. C. 
Cummings with whom most favorable terms can be 
ma le. Dealers and consumor3 generally will find it 
to their advantage to give us part of their trade. 
We guarantee the Jacobs’ Lime equal to cne best in 
the market. 
CARLETON, NORWOOD A COMPANY, 
jyG Manufacturer*. d2w 
GRAY’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE. I 
TRADE MARS 
BEFORE TAKIMB, 
The Great Enar- 
Ush Remedv. An 
‘unfailing 
Seminal Weakness, 
Impofcencv, and all 
Diseases that follow 
us a sequence of Self- 
Abuse; as Loss of 
Memory, Universal 
Lassitude, Pain in 
the Buck, Dimness 
of Vision, Prematura 
Old Age, and many other Diseases that 
lead to Insanity or 
Consumption and u 
Premature Grave. 
TRADE MARK 
AFTER TAXIHB. 
particulars in our pamphlet, which we desire to bniTTfree by mail to every one. 5^Sr*The Specific Medicine in cold bv all druggists at *1 per puckage, or bix packages for $.5 
or will bo bent free by uiuil on receipt of tlio money, by •ddreuing 
THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., 
No. 106 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
in Portland, by tYed. A. Timer, 221 Congress St., and bum/ if Stone, cor. Congress and Green St a. 
fcUg‘*Sttdlyr 
Has just added to her stock of fan- 
cy work, Zephyr and Germantown 
wools, with patterns fo<’ working 
them. Also, South Kensington 
Crewels. 
Stamping on any Material war- 
ranted perman< nt. 
tvs. E. FASRWEATHER- 
3 xsxjIm: ST= ,, n'avii ult 
Go to Old Orchard Beach 
—VIA— 
Eastern and Oid Orchard Junc- 
tion Railroads. 
All TrnlniOii ECa«tern except 1.45 a. m. 
t*ullu*au ronnecn. 
STJjNTD^AY TRAIN X I?. M. 
je2U 
_ 
dim 
FOB SALE. 
* HORIZONTAL steam engine, in good condi- •fJL tion; Cylinder 9 in. diameter, lit! in. stroke. 
Governor and Steam valves, Flywheel an Driving 
wheel, US to 85 horse power, and will develop 4<> 
horse power if desired May ho seen at FOREST 
CITY SUGAR KKe 1NKRY. West Commercial St. 
Apply to GEO. S. HUNT, 165 Commercial St. 
jljlS d3w 
ENT E It TAINfti ENTS 
Dance To-Night 
evekg kee$. 
SU.TNEHAHA UUTES AT 7 30 
JylTdlw tllMC HV I'mXl'il* 
MONSTER 
WHALE! 
50 reel Long, Weighs 15 Tons, 
ON EXHIBITION AT 
Biddeford Pool. 
jyii 
_ 
Military Rifle and G\m Gall, 
— AT — 
LAKE MA RAN A COOK, 
Tuesday^JIuly I8fh. 
Members of Clubs are cordially invited to be 
present and take part in the contest. 
« 0\DITI0NM OF THE HATCH. 
Open to £.11 comers. Balls. 20, Single; 10. Doub- 
le. Trap, Card’s Standard New Model for single, 
and two Bogardus for double btls. Five yards 
apart. Distance Single Balls, 21 yards; Double, 
18 yards. 
Ties, live Balls. Distance increased after first 0^ 
trial five yards. Limit, 31 yards for single, 28 
yards for double. Umpire cboseu on ibe grounds. 
ENTRY fHE. 
1st Class, §1.00; 2nd Class, 75 cts.; 3d Class, 50 
cts.; 4til Class, 25 cts. 
I'BIZEN -BEST 8CORE. 
First, 40 per coni, all Entry Fees, 
Second, 30 
Third, 4 20 
Fourth, 10 
les» the cost of Balia. 
No man can take a prize out of his Class. 
SPECIAL, PRIZE. 
Elegant Silver Police Badge will be given to the 
Policeman making the highest score in the match. 
(*r- iiestra Free lor Dancing. 
Trains leave Portland at 8 J5 a. in., and fares as 
usual low—§1.00, round trip. 
All are invited to join in the Excursion. 
jyl3 dtd 
— of — 
EXCURSIONS 
— BY TAB.— 
Forest City Steamboat Co., 
— with — 
CHANDLER'S BAND, 
Tuesday and Saturday Afternoons, 
Wednesday and Friday Evenings, 
©OWN THE BAY. 
THU i 
Grnad Gala Day of the Week at Peak* 
t-laad, 
with band concerts and day fireworks, and in the 
evening the naval engage i.nnf ith fireworks and 
rockets. C. L. KNoWLTUN, 
jyl 7d5t Manager. 
Irish Lan Le gue. 
oraiVd i.uoj mum 
— OF THE — 
LEAGUES OF MAINE 
— AT — 
LAKE MARANOCOOK 
WEDNESDAY, JILY 19. 
Addresses by prominent speakers. The usual 
amusements. 
Tit KET8 $1.00. For sale at McGowan’* 
Book Store and by members of the league. 
Trains leave at 8.15 a. in. jyl2dtd 
PORTLMD SOCIETY OF ART 
Tile tirs! Annual Esliibitiou of 
works from tile Studios of tbc 
most eminent American Artists 
will open on Friday, June Ititli, 
und remain open till August IGtli 
at No. 5071 Congress Street. 
Hours lO A. III. to 7 P. Iff. 
Admiss co. 25 cts. Season Tickets $100. 
jelti ilaoio. 
BUSINESS BiKEC i'< 'KY 
Book Binders* 
WM. A» ({I’lNi'I, 11, Pri»tt*Mp 
ExcbMK{;p Ktt. SIS Mirt ei 
Pattern and Model Maker. 
J• I« HAROCIt, .‘12 C'rotMi Ml., Portland 
Tie. 
ELEGANT 
TABLE LAHPS 
With beautful Pottery 
Centres. 
Limoges, 
Lougwy, 
Japanese, 
Sarreguemines1 
Satsuma, Kioto, &c. 
Pltibil complete with the 
English Duplex, Oxford 
m and Harvard Burners. 
^cr Sale Wholesale and Retail. 
c. E. JOSE & co. 
polo_ dtl 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
$200.00 JREWARD! 
Will be paid for tho detection and conviction of 
any person selling or dealing in any bogus counter- 
feit or Imitation Hop Bitters, especially Bitters 
or preparations with the word Hop or Hops in their 
name or conneeted therewith, that is intend'd to 
mislead and eheat the public, or for any preparation 
put in any form, pretending to be the same as Hop 
Bitters. The genuine have cluster oi Green Hops 
notice this) printed on the white label, and are the 
purest ami best medicine on earth, especially fo 
Kidney, Liver and Nervous Diseases. Beware of al 
others, and of all pretended formulas or recipes of 
Hop BiTTERsJpublished hi papers or for sale, as 
they are frauds and swindles. Whoever deals in 
any but the genuine w ill be prosecuted. 
Hop Bitters Mfg. Co., 
lulld&wlmo Rochester. N. Y. 
INCREASE 
„ 
$10 VOLK capital. 
Investors of small and medium 
amounts in Grain, Provisions and 
Stocks as fullv protected as moat 
extensive and Influential operators. 
TT7TITF A rp Our successful fully tried, old ta- VY nUixll tablished plan, fry It. Reports 
sent weekly, dividends paid month- 
ly. Send at once for explanatory 
££ circulars and past record, free. Dividends paid dining past thirteen 
months on this fund $66.71 per share. Address $ I, $ ,?| i| i > (, a 
STOCKS SlT.r^-W.^.V.4* — ITST'We waut a local agent in ev- 
ery town. Excellent in- ucemeuts. 
Good pay to a responsible, enter- 
prising man. Write for terms, 
__ju28_ dly 
S. H. LARMIXIR, a. W. JORDAN, 
Chicago. Portluiti,Me 
S. H.LAHMIME & CO., 
founuiK'iou JlrrcliantN. 
Grain, Seeds, frov’sions, 
157 Commercial HI., Portland Ho. 
CHICAGO OFFICE, 12i La Sails St 
Futures bought ami sold on Chicago Market on 
Margin*. C> rrc po enmalavilcd. ui«r3dtf 
DR F. II. ftFUISON't 
ol 
"• wj-Liieu ,.|J 01N9 iU l orUaud uiulcaLt bett nil 
U 
>o. 270 Middle St. 
L' Tor lCilward»& VWlkor’t 
& aruwiire More, frcm 
=TJulr 10.h IO 04th. 
dll 
TT-TT? 'PlR.TCSS. 
MONDAY MORNING, JULY 17. 
THE PRESS. 
May bo obtained at ’he Periodical Depots of N. G. 
F<*8«eii'ieii, Marquis, Bruuell & C Andrews. Arm- 
strong. Wentworth, 4otl«>lou, \. T. Cleveland, Rob- 
ert C * el <> Forest C ty News stand, .Jewett, 
Bose, Hitchings & McFarland, Watson, Stinson, 
B -sto & Maine *epot, ami Chisholm Bro^., on all 
trains that run out of the city. 
Auburn, Willard Small & Co. 
Augusta, F. Pierce. 
Bangor, J. H. Babb & Co. 
Bath, J. O. Shaw. 
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
Jellerson’s Bookstore. 
Bridgton, Daniel Dickens. 
Brunswick, B G. Dennis n. 
Cumberland MUls, F. A. Verrill. 
Damatiscotta, E. W. Dunbar. 
Freeport, W A. Mitchell. a 
FryeDurg, R. C. Harmon and Shirley & Lewis, 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, J. Irish. 
H allow ell, C. —. Spauldidg. 
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes. 
Lisbon, C. E. .Judkins. 
Mechanic Kalin, A. W. iiniige, F. A. Millett. 
Norway, A. O. Noyes. 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, O. C. Andrews, 
Sebattus, E. H. Johnson. 
Saccarra pa, at the P‘»t Office. 
Saco of L. Hodson aud II. B. Kendrick. 
Thoinaston, S. Delano. 
Vinalhaven, B. Lane. 
Waldoboro, G. Blisa. 
Waterville, «T. M. Wall. 
Wiscasset, Gibbs & Rundlett. 
Woodford's Corner, H. Moody. 
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW AnV Kai'lSEtalihTS XO-DAV 
KNTERT ilNMENTS. 
Excursions— Forest City Steamboat Co., 
Dance To-Night. at Evergreen. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Notice—Owen, Moore & Co. 
Tlie Undersigned Photographers of Portland. 
Westbrook Seminary—J. P. Weston. 
W anted ¥ oung Men. 
Sailors, Officers—Jamea C. dewett. 
Ordinance Waste Matter on Stre ts. 
Organs -Geo. Woods & Co.,___ 
Tartar 
aie barnacles oil the teeth; at first creamy, 
th6n crusty, then removable only by the den- 
tist. It loosens the teeth, and makes the gums 
tender. Don’t permit it to gather; use SOZO- 
DONT, and keep the mouth clean and the 
teeth healthy. jyl7MW &F&W 
To all whom it may concern: 
Htonington, May 4,1881. 
Having purchased a Pino Paimine Mattress 
of agent here, February 8, 1881, for my boy 
nioe years of age, who has been troubled with 
catarrh for seven years, and has been very rest- 
less at night while asleep, also very delicate j 
until sleeping on the Pino-Palmine Mattress. 
He is being cured of catarrh, rests well at 
night, is getting rugged aud hearty, goes to 
school steadily,which he has never been able to 
do before. I cheerfully recommend the Mat- 
tress to al' sufferers from the above complaints. 
Were I tillable to get another, would not part 
with mine upon any consideration,as I consider 
it invaluable. ____ 
H. H. LEWIS. 
For Bale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle street, 
Portland, Me._jlylSdtf 
Hope on, Hope Ever, 
No matter what the ailment may be, rheuma- 
tism, neuralgia, lameness, asthma, bronchitis 
—if other treatment have failed—hope on 1 go 
at once for Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. It will 
secure you immediate relief. 
jyl7dlw 
_ 
Pino-Palmine Mattress Co. 
Gentlemen—The Mattress I purchased from 
you has stopped the catarrhal and sick head- 
ache which has followed mo for years. I would 
not part witli it at any price and be without it. 
Truly yours, 
F. CARPENTER, Druggist. 
With E. J. Luther, E ast Providence, R. I. 
For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle street, 
Portland, Me.__ jlylSdtf 
General Grant has visited every civilized 
country, yet in all his travels he has never 
seen a more effectual remedy for Coughs and 
Colds than Adamson’s Botanic Cough Bal- 
sam. Sold by druggists and dealers at 35 cts. 
Trial size, 10 cts. Large bottles 75 cts. 
jnl7MW&S&w 
Ex-Govcruor Wnj. A. Newell, M. D., of Now 
Jersey, and now Qovernorof Washington Ter. 
ritory, writes as follow : 
Allemtown, N. J. 
My family has used your Pino-Palmine Mat- 
tress for several months. It is cool, comforta- 
ble, elastic and 1 believe enduring and health- 
giving. The aroma is delightful and indeed all 
considerations properly weighed, it will be re- 
garded as superior to the best hair mattress. 
Yours trult, 
W. A. NEWELL. 
For sale by J. H. Gaubert, 201 Middle street, 
Portland, Me. _._jlylodtf 
Aslt your physician and he will tell yon that 
Bucliu is one of the best, surest and safest 
remedies for aiding, strengthening and cleans- 
ing the kidneys. It is one of tbo ingredients 
of Hops and Malt Bitters. 
jyl7M W&F&wtc 
Dr. O. Fitzgerald 
the man vfho makes so many wonderful cures 
will visit, Portland, Preble House, Wednes- 
day and Thursday the 19th and 20th, and will 
examine all who may call on him free of chargv. 
To strengthen and build up the system, a 
trial will convince you that Browr’s Iron Bit- 
ters is the best medicine made. 
jyl7MW&F&w 
Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly 
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor 
circle. The number for the ensuing week has 
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Con- 
gress Street and D, Wentworth, 653 Congress, 
corner of Oak street. 
REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES. 
The Republicans of Portland are requested 
to meet at tneir respeciive Ward Rooms on 
FRIDAY EYESOGf July 21, 1882, 
at 8 o'cl cl£, to choose six delegates from eaoh 
ward, to attend the Kepablican County Con- 
vention, to be held at Reception Room, in the 
City Building, on Tuesday, July 26, 1882, at 
10 a. m. 
The delegates so choBen are requested to meet at 
Republican Headquarters, 12 Market Square, Sat- 
urday, July 22. 1882 at 4 o'clock P. M., to choose 
six delegates at large to said onvention. 
Per vote Republican City Commi tee. 
WM. M. MARKS, 
F.S. WATERHOUSE, Chairman. 
Secretary. 
Municipal Court,. 
IJKtOltE I vor BIIOHT. 
Saturdav.—John Hansoomh. Intoxication Fined 
$5 and costs. 
Wm. Donovan. Search and seizure. Fined $100 
and oosts Appealed. 
Personal. 
Mr. Walker Blaiue, son o£ ex-Secrotary 
Blaine, was at the Falmouth Saturday. 
W. A. Howell and H. C. Lamb of the “Owl 
Club,” Toledo, Ohio, are at the Preble House. 
Bev. Samuel Longfellow of Germantown, 
Pa., is iu the city. 
Vennor, the weather prophet, is at Old 
Orchard. 
Major Boyd of the Coast Survey has been 
ordered to Machias for summer work. 
Mr. G. N. Carruthers, of Salem, Ohio, the 
distinguished educator, is staying with a party 
of pupils at the Merchants’ Exchange Hotel. 
Bev. J. S. Swift, the oldest printer and pub- 
i** lisher in Maine, now editor of the Wilton 
Record, is in failing health. 
Bev. Mr. McWhinnie and family of Port- 
land occupy President Cheney s cottage at 
Squirrel Island for the month of July. 
Bev. Dr. McKeown preached his last ser- 
mon before going on his vacation yesterday 
afternoon iu Chestnut street church. The 
Doctors intends spending his vacation salmon 
fishing on the New Brunswick rivers. 
Governor Plaisted and Governor Long, with 
their respective staffs, are to attend the re- 
union of the Maine veterans of Massachusetts 
a1 Calais uext month. 
The Bar Harbor paper says that Mrs. Ab ba 
Goold Woolsou will spend the summer at that 
village and not go abroad as was her original 
intention. 
Mrs. Jane S. Staples, recently deceased, on 
Storer street, had a $3,000 policy on her life. 
One-half of the pjiiey was willed to her 
daughter, Caroline, the other to her son, A. 
W. Staples. 
A number of professionals, whose homes are 
in Boston have chartered a yacht, named it 
“The Vacation,” and will shortly start in it 
for the Maine coast, intending to give light 
dramas and musical comediettas two or three 
times a week at Bar Harbor and other seaside 
summer resorts, until the beginning of the 
regular season, occupying their leisure hours 
in cruising. Among the members of the party 
are Mr. T. C. Howard, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Cromutou, Miss Lizade LeBaron, Mr. J. P. 
Keefe, Mr. W. U. Dauv Mr. F. F. Murray, j 
Harry and Maggie Fiel g and others. 
Brief Jottings 
Fine day yesterday. Mercury 70° at 8 a. m., 
78° at noon, 70° at sunset; wind southwest. 
St Number of arrests last week 40; drunk 20. 
Mrs. John B. Brown has donated $250 for a 
free bed at the Maine General Hospital. 
Dr. Getchell has bought the Leavitt house so 
called, on Free street. 
There were fifteen deaths reported the past 
Week. 
Value of foreigu exports tho last fortnight 
328,079.88, including 458,049 feet lumber. 
Deeriug Red Stockings 14; Eurekas of Port- 
land 1. 
The Gazelle and Express took loads of pas- 
sengers to the Islands yesterday. 
Hugh De Payen Oommandery Knights Tem- 
plar, of Melrose, Mass will visit Portland 
September 5th and Gth. 
The Saturday trains over the Maine Central 
took large numbers of people to pass Sunday 
at various spots on the line. 
It is estimated that 2,295 people passed 
through the Eastern railroad station Satu rdaj> 
on the way to summer resorts. 
Saturday the Marshal and deputies made 
seizures on Center street at Martin Flaherty’s. 
Thomas O. Neil’s and Mrs. O’Donnell’s. 
The Masonic Token for the quarter has been 
issued by Stephen Berry and is full of interest- 
ing matter as usual. 
At L ng & Sargent s market on Congress 
street Saturday night was a handsome shore 
halibut, caught off Half-Way Rock which 
weighed one hundred and ninety pounds. 
The BiddeforJ Light Infantry will entertain 
the Portland Mechanic Blues on the 8th of 
September. They will take the Blues down to 
the Goose Rocks. 
Captain J. B. Coyle has extended a mest 
cordial invitation to the members of the Y. M 
C. A. of this city to visit his beautiful place in 
Deering, and spend a pleasant day there. 
The Reform Club held a very interesting 
temperance meeting last night. Next Tuee. 
day evening the officers installed last meeting 
will furnish a supper to the members. 
Chandler's band are engaged to attend the 
reunion at Calais next month. The Boston 
veterans will have with them the Germania 
band. 
The Boston & Maine will put two new and 
elegant parlor cars upon its road this week. 
The company also proposes to piece a new 
steamer upon Lake Winnipiseogea. 
The Minnehaha will make a trip to Ever- 
green landing to-night at 7.30 o’clock, for those 
who wish to attand the dance there. Mnsio 
will be furnished by Collins. 
Early Sunday morning breaks were discov- 
ered in the mains on Free and Chestnut streets 
and also on Fore street near the foot of Ex* 
change. 
City Engineer Goodwin Saturday laid out 
the site of the proposed sewer down Long 
wharf. Three hundred selected pilee will be 
required to build the ten feet extra width the 
wnole length of the wharf. 
Members of the “Norombega Sporting Club” 
of Bangor will be present at the glass ball 
tournament at “Maranocook on Tuesday the 
18th. It is hoped to have the champion match 
between Nason and Jones shot at that time. 
The clerks connected with the house of 
Thomas Dana & Co., 9 and 11 Commercial 
street,Boston, started Saturday on a vacation 
trip along the coast of Maine in their new 
yacht “La Hormmosura.” 
Steamer Eloanora reports passing the wreck 
of a sunken schooner Saturday morning in 
Vineyard Sound. The wreok lies in a danger, 
ons position directly In the track of vessels, 
The name of the schooner conld not be made 
out. 
Arrangements are in progress for a grand 
Odd Follows’ demonstration at Lake Marauo- 
cook on the 3d of August. Lodges from all 
parts of the State will participate. It will be 
a general reunion of the Maine fraternity. 
There will bo band music, sack races and 
other sports. 
___ 
Canada Pacific Railroad. 
Saturday the official car of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway arrived in this city over the 
Portland and Ogdensbnrg road, bringing the 
following officials: 
Mr. Arthur Baker, General Superintendent 
Canada Pacific Railroad, with his private 
secretary, Mr. Woodcock. 
Mr. G. M. Boswortb, General Freight Agent 
C. P. R. R 
Mr. H. E. Fn'som, Superintendent Passump- 
sic Railroad. 
Mr. F. A. MacKinnon, Assistant General 
Manager South Eastern Railway. 
Mr. Geo. B. Colpas, Chief Clerk South 
Eastern Railway. 
The party are quartered at the Falmouth 
Hotel. Their trip is partly for pleasure and 
partly to inspect the Portland & Ogdousburg 
with a view to making Portland the Atlautio 
terminus of the C. P. R. R. Yesterday the 
party visited Old Orchard, and on their return 
here last night were accompanied by Mr. John 
Barclay of the Allan steamship line. They re- 
turn home to-day. 
The Lafayette Tree. 
The Lafayette tree that stood in front of 
City Hall, It will be remembered, bas been 
made into relics. The bottom of the trunk is 
being made into an immense chair by Nahum 
Littlefield, the carver, who will probably pre- 
sent it to the Historical Society. The chair 
will be some seven feet in height. Tfre bark 
will not be removed from the outside of the 
back, but the inside will be carved to look as 
thoogb upholstered in leather, with the little 
buttons at intervals and fringe at the edges _ 
The arms will be large and be flue specimens 
of carving. The logs will be carved and of a 
unique pattern. The back of the chair will 
rise to a point upon which will be carved a 
cannon ball. Two swords crossed will be 
carved upon the back near the top. There 
will be other carvings, all of which together 
will make ono of the finest cbai.s ever seen in 
New England. 
A Series of Excursions. 
Daring this week the Forest City Steamboat 
Company, with Chandler’s Band will give a 
series of excursions and sails, commencing 
Tuesday afternoen with a sail down the bay in 
the Gazelle, an evoning sail Wednesday even- 
ing, while Thursday will be a grand gala day 
at Peak’s Island embracing day and evening, 
with two band concerts, forenoon aud after- 
noon, with day fireworks (a new thing), while 
in the evening will occur the naval engage- 
ment between two miniature ves.els, with fire- 
works and rocket* to add to the brilliancy of 
the scene. Friday evening another sail down 
the bay on the brilliantly illuminated Gazelle, 
while on Saturday afternoon the boA will be 
ready for those who have found these trips so 
del ightf ulj___ 
Truant Officer Beals slipped upon the front 
steps of City Hall and severely sprained 
one ankle. 
James H. Dennis, messenger at the Western 
Union Telegraph office, fell and broke his 
collar boue Saturday forenoon. Dennis met 
with a similar accident about five weeks ago. 
A young man named Fogg, employed in 
Small’s bookbindery on Plum street on Friday 
afternoon cut his fingers to the bone with a 
circular saw. 
John Higgins, steward of a schooner in the 
harbor, discharged a revolver and the hall 
passed clean through his hand. 
A son of Mr. E. D. Pettingill’s on Mayo 
street and a boy on Adams street were shot in 
the hand the other day by toy pistols. 
The Golden Cross. 
A Commandary of the United Order of the 
Golden Cross is to be instituted in this city 
Monday evening, Juiy 24. It will start with 
tv-euty-eight charter members. Dr. J. T. 
Palmer hat been appointed examining surgeon 
for the order in this city. 
Other comtnauderies are to ba started in 
Maine as follows: Tuesday evening, July 25th, 
in Saccarappa; Thursday evening,27th in Ban- 
gor; and two others, places not known. The 
order has for its aim, to furnish refined social 
influences in health, fraternal aid in sickness, 
and provides a fund foi one’s family in case of 
death. 
__ 
Portland Theatre. 
During the vacation Mr. Curtis is having 
the theatre put into fine shape preparatory 
to the coming season. He is having a new 
stage built, has taken out the old boxeB, which 
were hardly profitable, and replaced them with 
seventy-six excellent orchestra chairs. 
There 
is talk of putting in a ventilator over the 
chandelier in the centre of the house, which 
if done, will add immensely to the comfort of 
the audienoes. Mr. Curtis is expected home 
from the west this week. 
_ 
Another Infanticide. 
The body of a full grown child was found by 
the side of the road near Lunt’s corner Satur- 
day morning, Coroner Hall was summoned. 
It was evident that the child had been 
strangled soon after birth. Thera was no 
evidence as to tu origin of the crime and 
Coroner Hall order lhe body to be buried. 
THE TOY PISTOL. 
Description of the Deadly Weapon, and 
of Lockjaw- 
__ 
The toy pistol, which is doing such deadly 
work, slaying more, probably, than the weapon 
of which it is an imitation, is one of the most 
innocent looking artioies that was ever manu- 
factured and put on the market to be pur- 
chased by a confiding public. It is mace of a 
composition metal; it is about three inches in 
length, with scarcely more than the outlines of 
a pistol. Its barrel is not bored, nor has it any 
moro of the machinery of a lock than that nec- 
essary to hold a hammer up and to drop it 
smartly. Where the nipple would be on an 
ordinary firearm of its nominal class is a tiny 
cup, in whose centre is a projection, which 
holds in place the substance to be exploded. 
This matter is a mere shred of paper, techni- 
cally called a cap, loaded with an explosive 
that, when struck, produces a sharp detona- 
tion, the only recommendation, but a Btrong 
one to noise-loving youth, that this murderous 
thing has. The pistol is so small and so light 
that it can almost be hidden in the palm of the 
hand. If it were larger the risk incurred by 
its use would be much diminished. 
Lockjaw, or tetanus as it is more exactly 
called, which seems to bo tho almost inevita- 
ble result of a wound inflicted by this toy, is a 
dangerous spasmodic disease markod by parox- 
ysms of muscular contraction, which may suc- 
ceed each other at varying intervals for days 
or weeks. Ragged and punctured wounds such 
as the toy pistol produces, in parts well sup- 
plied with nerves, like the palm of the hand, 
which is commonly the point injured by the 
miscalled plaything, are more commonly cans" 
es of tetanus, which is usually first developed 
in the muscles of mastication, and then is ex- 
tended to the muscles of the trunk, and to 
those of the extremities. In acute oases death 
is common in from two to five days. Just what 
tetanus is is aot known, but recent investiga- 
tions seem to indioato that it is caused or ac- 
companied by inflammation of the spinal 
chord. It is attended by faver and extreme 
exhaustion, and it is affected by atmospheric 
conditions, which have not been clearly de- 
fined. It has been treated successfully by 
chloral, hydrate, opium, chloroform, and by 
speedy separation or removal of the nerves ir- 
ritated by the wound, bat it remains a patho- 
logical problem that has not been satisfactorily 
solved. 
The Legislature of Massachusetts tho pres- 
ent year enacted thata CUy Council or a Board 
of Selectmen may, with the approval of tho 
Superior Court, adopt rules and regulations in 
relation to the eale or use of toy pistols and all 
other articles in which explosive compou nds 
form a part; that they have not to any great 
extent taken advantage of this law, or that 
what has been done under it has been ignored, 
tho many accidents reported and the numer- 
ous deaths resultant from them, are strong 
proof. It will be well if oar City Government 
takes some action ia this matter. 
Aquatic. 
John A. Kennedy has challenged William 
Elliott, ex-champion of England, at present 
living in New York, to a acullers’ race, dis- 
tance two or three milof, for 88000. Elliott 
has replied that h# will row Kennedy a four 
mile race on Flushing bay, and allow Kennedy 
expenses. To this proposition Kennedy 
answers that he will ac cept, provided $200 be 
allowed him for expenses; or he will allow El- 
liott 8250 expenses to row in the East. The 
Portland sculler is now only waiting to hear 
from Elliott to close the match. The New 
York Sportsman says: “Kennedy is not a fin- 
ished waterman, but is a most discreet and 
statesmau-Iike match-maker. He is one of the 
few who endeavor to ratify their engagements 
without aid of newspaper columns—at least 
until all the preliminaries are fixed—his nat- 
ural modesty prevents him from rushing into 
print at every opportunity. He is a fine young 
rower, and his eagerness to get on a match 
with Boyd shows that his calibre is not much 
below champion rank.” 
Layoock has invited Boss to row in Aus- 
tralia for from £300 to £300 per side. 
It is evident that Fred A. Plaisted expects 
a match of some kind before long. He left 
Boston very quietly last week and Saturday 
was heard from at Massabesic lake, near Man- 
chester, N. H., where he had go te into train- 
ing and preparation. 
Irish Land League Excursion. 
Committees, representing the different 
branches of the Land League of Maine, met a*1 
the Preble House, Saturday evening, to make 
final arrangements for the grand union excur- 
sion at Lake Maranocook next Wednesday. 
Tne various delegates gave the most encourag- 
ing reports of the interest takon in the excur- 
sion, in different parts of the State. Indica- 
tions aie that at least 5,000 persons will bo 
present. Previous to, aud after the mass 
meeting, which will commence at 2 p. m., 
there will be Tarious amusements, including 
dancing, boat racing, etc. W. H. Looney was 
unanimously chosen to preside at the meeting. 
Among the speakers who havo accepted the 
invitation to address the meeting are Gov. 
Plaisted, Congressman Ladd, William Red- 
mond of Ireland, Miss Ford of Naw York, 
Judge Hall of Rockland, Rev. Mr. Haskell of 
Lewiston, T. J. Molntire of Bangor, and J 
Benson, Jr., of New York. Every person in- 
terested in the canse, and who desire to attend 
one of the best excursions of the season should 
be present. 
Fast if ravelling. 
The Boston Herald and Boston Globe as is- 
well known, ran special Sunday trains to 
Portland, the former via the Boston & Maine, 
and the lattsr over the Eastern, and on arrival 
here the Maine Central provider a special for 
Bangor. A week or so ago the Herald got here 
first aud the Maine Central started ont a train 
for them. The next week the Globe arrived 
first and the Maine Central looked oat for that 
paper. Finally the Maine Central said the 
first one to arrive would have the first train 
out to Bangor. Yesterday the Herald was the 
lanky paper, making the distance between Bos 
ton and Portland in 2 hours and 40 miuntes, in- 
cluding all stops, or about 44 miles an honr. 
Mackerel for Oil. 
Mr. Daniel Church writes the Herald that 
the statement that fishermen aud property 
owners interested in the mackerel business are 
excited because a steamer is making arrange- 
ments to catch mackerel for the purpose of 
manufacturing them into oil aud guano, is not 
true, for the reason that no steamer is being 
fitted to take mackerel for that purpose. Deal- 
ers are offered for mackerel as they are taken 
from the water, 83 per barrel, and the market 
value of a barrel of mackerel, after being ren- 
dered into oil and guano is 81 per barrel. Peo- 
ple, other than practical fisherm en, often get 
excited in regard to fish. 
Traders’ Excursion. 
The wholesale traders of Portland meet at 
the Exchange to-morrow afternoon at 3 o’clock 
to consider a plan for a grand excursion, and 
the Retail Grocers Association meet at No. 1 
Milk street at 8 o’clock Tuesday evening in 
reference to the same matter. The evening of 
the day the excursion comes off it is proposed 
to have a grand meeting at City Hall with ad- 
dresses by Gov. Plaisted, Col. Robie, President 
Boyd, President Lovell and Mr. Jones of the 
Boston Associations, and leading traders of 
this city. The Lewiston and Auburn dealers 
will make arrangements July 26th to take 
part. ___ 
The Iowa Relief Fund. 
The following acknowledgement was receiv. 
ed Saturday by Swan & Barrett, from the 
Mayor of Grinnell, low*: 
Gentlemen—Yours of the 8th with enclosure 
of 8163 for our relief fund together with the 
list of contributors, has been duly received. 
Please accept our hearty thanks. We feel 
doubly grateful to be remembered by far away 
PortUud. 
I am very truly yours, 
C. N. Pekky, Mayor of Grinnell. 
Cape Elizabeth. 
The Acid works at Ligouia have a crew of 
masons and carpenters at work enlarging and 
improving the interior of their building. 
The Rolling mills have started un again 
after a suspension of two weeks. We under- 
stand they have orders ahead that will keep 
the mills running for some time to come, and 
everything indicates that the crew will be 
kept at work without interruption until 
Christmas, 
Mr. Hiram Libby has been conflued to his 
house for several days, as the result of a bito 
from a vicious dog owno/1 by Mr. JohnS. 
Hannaford. 
The News says Mrs. Estes, aged 91, of Wat- 
ford, was strickeu with paralysis, Monday eve- 
ning of last week. There is no hope of her re- 
covery. 
RAILROAD DIFFERENTIALS. 
An Interesting Description of How They 
Work. 
A writer in yesterday’s Herald illustrates 
the whole matter of railroad differentials as 
follows: During the war of the trunk lines 
last season, the Boston & A.bany railroad in- 
dulged in a little “cutting” ou its own account, 
its principal competitor and opponent in this 
case being the Central Vermont line, or the 
Boston connection of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
way. The distance from Boston to Montreal, 
via the Central Vermont line, is 334 miles. 
The Boston & Albany railroad also has a line 
to Montreal, via Saratoga and the Delaware & 
Hudson Canal Co.’s road, and the distance by 
this route is 442 miles, or 108 miles greater 
than by the Central Vermont route. The pas_. 
songer rate from Boston to Montreal by either 
route had been SO; and as the distance was so 
much greater by the Boston & Albany, of 
course the Central Vermont route secured 
most of the business. But the Boston & Alba- 
ny, in retaliation for grievances inflicted, sud- 
denly dropped the rate to S4, a reduction 
which instantly changed the tace of affairs. 
Now there had previously been nothing said 
about differential rates between Boston and 
Montreal, in favor of the Boston & Albany 
road, on account of its 1C8 miles of greater 
distance; nor was the reduction alluded to 
made upon any such gronnds, or any reasons 
into which the principle of differentials en- 
tered as an element. But it may strike the 
reader that some s-ieli claim might be justified 
considering the position of the lines upon this 
matter. 
But the peace of February G came, and rate 
cutting and some other practices came to an 
end. On that date the Boston & Albany and 
other New England lines affected by the Grand 
Trunk, and in connection with it, agreed to 
submit to the arbitration of Commissioner 
Fink, who was to be reforred to In this capaci- 
ty, regarding the restoration of rates by the 
two routes between Boston and Montreal, and 
the settlement of differentials from Boston via 
Montreal, the differentials called for being $3 
end S2.G0 respectively, as set forth abovo. Mr. 
Fink came to Boston, called representatives 
together, and, in process of time arrived at the 
decision that the differentials of $3 should be 
allowed totks Grand Trunk, on account of its 
166 miles greater distance and the greater 
length of time employed iu its transit. The 
lines had agreed to abide by his decision, the 
Boston & Albany beiug included. The decis- 
ion appeared to be simply establishing the prin- 
ciple that the differential rates, based npon 
longer,times and distances, should be officially 
recognized iu New England and among her 
lines. 
Meantime, in anticipation of the result, the 
old rate of SO between Boston and Montreal 
had been restored by bo:h routes, and thus the 
two points to be covered by the conference and 
arbitrament were provided for. “Aud dow,” 
continued the representative of a central New 
England trunk line west, “Mr. Commissioner 
Fink, acting as arbitrator, will please settle 
the differentials from intermediate poiuts be- 
tween Boston and Montreal—for instance, St. 
Jobnsbnry, Concord, Brattlebero, Sc. Albans, 
Portland and Lewiston, or Halifax, even.” 
The demand was astounding, unheard of, for 
it must be understood that railroads demand- 
ing differentials had hitherto scarce even re- 
cognized that thoir darling principle ought to 
cut both ways. An analysis of this last de- 
mand puts the matter in the followiug light: 
Via Springfield 
Distances to Detroit Via Montreal and Albany. 
From Miles. Miles. 
St Johnsbury, Vt .... 7ofJ 817 
Concord, N. tl. *24 767 
Portland, Me. 8S1 838 
Lewiston, e. 844 874 
Montpelier, Vt. 683 821 
Examine tins table aud it will at oueo be 
seen that where the passenger starts from any 
intermediate station iu New England, the re- 
lative distances are reversed. Can any one 
furnish a good reason why the Grand Trunk 
should receive an abatement of 83 per passen- 
ger (or in other words sell a ticket for passage 
from Boston to Chicago via Montreal and De- 
troit for 819, when the pool demands that $22 
sha'l be charged for the same from Boston to 
Albany and the Falls), on tho ground that its 
running time is much greater aud its route 106 
miles longer, and refuse to recognize the prin- 
ciple as applied when St. Johnsbury is the 
starting point, and, as regards distance, the 
"boot is on the other leg”? 
Yet this is just where the demand for differ- 
entials on the part of the Grand Trunk led; 
and Commissioner Fink as arbitrator, wise aDd 
efficient and almost pretornaturally far-seeing 
as he certainly is, found a "bitch” in his rul- 
ings before he had satisfied the parties A 
committee was the natural recourse, to whom 
the looal representatives must refer their dif- 
ferences, wtth hone of amioabte adjustment at 
sometime. Meanwhile the matter "bangs”; 
bat differential rates may yet be adopted, by 
which long-distance routes will be allowed to 
compete for the business of currying passen- 
gers the longest way round for the lowest fare. 
The County Tickets. 
There begins to be considerable talk about 
candidates for county tickets. Knox oouuty 
Republicans will nominate Aug. 10th. An- 
droscoggin Republicans will nominate, Tues- 
day, Aug. 1st. The Fusiouists in Androscog- 
gin talk of holding their convention, Thurs- 
day, Ang. 4th. The Greenback Fnsionists in 
Oxford county have nominated part of a tick, 
et and left tho balance for the Democrats >o fix 
up, at their convention to be held iu Paris next 
Wednesday, which seems to he unsatisfactory 
to the Straight Greenback element and there 
is reported to be gnashiDg of teeth amoDg the 
hills. It is obvious that Solon Chase’s follow- 
ing is increasing. Tho mistake which th- Ox- 
ford county Fusionists made was in not study- 
ing coincidences and holding both these con- 
ventions at the same place aud time. The 
Cumberland Republicans will nominate a 
county ticket, July 25th. The Somerset Re- 
publicans will nominate their ticket Aug. 9,h. 
Greenback Fusion county conventions will be 
held in Cumberland, July 27; in Knox, Aug. 
1st; iu York, Aug 9ih aud in Hancock, July 
29. The York Democrats are wiser than the 
Oxford county Democrats; for they will hold 
taeir conuty convention at Alfred next door 
and within earshot of the Greenback Fusion 
convention. Those who think alike should 
simultaneously rally aud thus obviate such 
awkward profauity as is reported from the late 
Greenback convention iu Oxford county,— 
Lewiston Journal. 
Aroostook County Items. 
Sherman Mills, July 13. 
We are having flue growing weather and all 
kinds of crops are making rapid growths. JSome 
have commenced haying. The hay crop will 
be a little below the average. The eoldiers 
monument was dedicated on the Fourth as be- 
fore mentioned iu the ijrkss. It was present- 
ed in behalf of the Sherman Soldiers’ Monu- 
ment Aseedatiou by John Burnham, E-q., to 
the G. A. R. Post Asbury Caldwell, and ac- 
cepted and dedicated by them in form as laid 
down in their constitution, iu the presence of 
1500 people. An able, patriotic aud interest- 
ing address was delivered by Major James H. 
H. Hewitt of Thomaston. The monument was 
erected by Messrs. Fletcher & Butterfield of 
Bangor, aud is a beautiful tribute to the mem- 
ory of the 36 brave Sherman bojs inscribed on 
its die that -acrificed their lives in their 
couutry’s service. It has a double granite 
base 16 aud 14 inches high, plinth, die and 
column of marble, the whole 21 feet itigh, aud 
costing about 8100. I will rneation In connec- 
tion that Sherman in 1860 had 480 inhabitants; 
had 828,000 worth of property; seut 113 differ- 
ent men in the army; term of iulistment 360 
years; term of actual service more than 220 
years; state aid aud extra aid furnished sol- 
diers’faaiiliss more than 89300. What town 
can show a better record? i,C. 
Bowdoln College. 
The Latin prize e mpeted for by members 
of the Sophomore class, has been awarded to 
Ernest C. Smith, Augusta. 
The financial condition of the college is re- 
markably good. To-day it does not owe a 
cent in the world and the surplus of the year 
above expanses, it §2,188. Bowdoin has §300,- 
000 invested in endowment funds at an aver- 
age of five per cent. The college never lost an 
investment. The present financial standing is 
due in a largo measure to the management of 
the treasurer, Prof. Stephen ,T. Young. 
A subscription is on foot in the class of 1871 
for the cast of some classic statue, and a mem- 
ber of the class of 1800 will present another. A. 
bust of Admiral Thatcher has beeu given by 
Mrs. Thatcher, and the Hon. Thomas W. 
Hyde of Bath, has given a bust of General 
Chamberlain by JacKson. The statues are a 
great addition to the art collection, and at- 
tracted a great deal of attention from visitors. 
Mrs. Noali Woods of Bangor has this vear 
given gifts to the college amounting to §8,800 
The class of’82 have elected the following 
class officers: *- 
President—Chas H. Gilman. 
Secretary—Howard Carpenter. 
Executive Committee—Geo. F. Bates, J. F. 
Libby, J. R. Jordau. 
It was voted to bold a reunion next year. 
STATii iVe-Wb. 
FllANKLIN COUNTY. 
Last Monday niglit Geo. M. Harmon, Etq., 
Adjt. General of Connecticut, who has beeu 
rusticating in Phillips, received a dispatch that 
his 8011 was very sick. Wishing to reach Bruns- 
wick in time to take the niglit Pullman for 
Boston, which loaves at 12 35, he charteied a 
special engine leaving Phillips at 8.35. The 
narrow guage lauded him in Farmington m 
45 minutes, where he chartered another engine 
to take him to Lewiston. The trip cost him 
8175. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The Journal says Mrs. Eliza Green, 69 years 
of age of Hallowell, fell in a fit near Fuller’s 
shops ou the Fourth. She was carried home 
in an insensible condition and soon expired. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
The News says .Mr. Joseph Hale of Water- 
ford, who is eighty-tnree years old, is able to 
work from ten to sixteen hours a day. He 
can walk off quite a number of miles briskly. 
Deacon Jonathan Sanborn oftEast Freyburg, 
died Monday, July 3. He had nearly retched 
the age of eighty-nine years. 
Tho Oxford Advertiser savs Mr. Orris Has- 
kell, of Waterford, met with a shocking acci- 
dent, last Monday. He went into Mr. Proc- 
tor’s saw mill on business, and in attempting te 
assist in removing some timber Iris foot slipped 
and was taken by the board saw and complete- 
ly mangled. Only a year ago Mr. Haskell lest his right hand on a saw. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Commercial saysthat the Mattanawcook 
Pnlp and Paper Manufacturing Company lias 
recently been organized to manufacture wood 
pulp, etc., for paper, cardboard, boxboard, etc. 
at Lincoln, Peuobscot county, and has pur- 
chased the water-power and all the mill prop- 
erty, comprising rive dams, three mill and 
boarding-houses, sheds, etc., with the railway 
running to and connected with the European 
& North American railway, on very advanta- 
geous terms, for manufacturing wood pulp by 
a now and peculiar process. The company’s 
capital stock will he {575,000 with power to in- 
crease, in $50 shares. 
I Ei>eeftioNAL 
PARLOR CLASSES 
—AND— 
School For Young Ladies. 
MRS. fllilYl CASWELL, 
(Ultra Hary S. Dccriog.) 
Will receive at her residence No. 85 
Winter St , Sept. 18, young ladies aud 
misses for instruction. e 
Special attfutiou will be paid to nil Eng- 
liuh flta< iei, Grammar, Composition His- 
tory, literature, and the History of vrt. 
Girl- will be fitted for any college to 
which women are adinitlod. 
The Department of Anatomy. Physiology 
and Hygiene will be in charge of Sarah El 
len P«lui»rr, i?I. D. JLadie* who «ie»ire to do 
no may obtain pecinl ticket* to twenty lec- 
ture* iu the enurse at $ >.O0 e ach. 
The Department »f Needlework wiH be 
iu charge of Hr -. E len Perry, »**i*ted by 
comprtent and experienced teacher-, and 
an opportunity w 11 b»* given te learn thor- 
oughly all branche* of plain and art needle- 
work. 
A limited number of boarder* will be re- 
ee/.red into Hr*. Caiwell’* family. 
For circulars, &c.. address 104 Winter 
St. till Sept. 1st. Afterward, 85 Winter 
Street. 
jyl5 _d2* 
TO TOURISTS AND TRAVEL BBS 
Tourists aud others needing any thing 
iu the line *f BOOTS AND SHOES, will 
lind it advantageous to e*U at the Peo- 
ple’s Shoe Store, 
4&0 Congress Street, 
WEEK ©HEEBIE & CO. 
Jyl2 ___<«**** 
MISS SARGENT’S 
Boarding and Day School, 
For Young Ladies and Children, with 
KINDERGARTEN. 
For Circular?, sddress the Principal, 
148 Spri.g St, Portland. 
Jly4 ___eodtf 
Home School for Voung Ladies. 
MRS. EVERETT S.THR00P, formerly 
of Cincinnati, will ope. a Home School 
Tor eight or ten young Ladles in Port- 
land, on the 25th of September next. A 
limited number of day scholars will be 
received. For circulars address MRS. 
THR00P, No. 51 High Street, Portland, 
Me , after July 1st. 
References: Dr J. T. Gilman, Portland, 
Rev. J. T. G. Nichols, D. D., Saco, Me. 
Rev. E. E. Hale, Boston, Prof. Ezra Ab- 
bot, D. D. Cambridge, and others. 
jun20 MW&F&w till Sep 
*11SS SE WALL’S 
Day School 
—FOR— 
GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES 
will begin it* sixth year, September 12th. 
AT WINTER STREET. 
Pupils admitted to Smith aud Wellesley College* 
on the cerritioat© of the Principal. 
F--r admission or circulars, address Mias E. D. 
SKWALL, 78 Winter street, Portland, Mo. by 
mail, until September 1st. jy7eodtf 
LASELL SEMINARY, In.... Boston I 
advantages with delightful ?uborban home. Spec- 
ial care of health, manner? and moralo of growing 
girl?. Good board. Teaches cooking aud like 
household arts. To secure place apply early. Ad- 
dress C. G. BBAGDON, Pridnmpal. 
jelO eod2mos 
Instraetiott La Esgiish sad Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given to orlvate tmpilo by the subscribe 1 
J. W. C0LC0&D, 
s41* l*earl Street. 
jau34 
Bowdoin College. 
Examinations for a<i minion to college wm be held at the Cleareland Lecture Room, 
Massachusetts Hall, on Friday, July 14th, ana 
on Friday, Sep. 29th, at 8.30 A. M. 
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN. 
Brunswick, July 4th, 1882. jyTdXw tilljy!5 
L.A.Goudy&Co., 
Successors to W. C. Cobb & Co., 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
2$ & 30 Pearl Street. 
Ravin? renovated and im- 
proved oar manufactory (old 
stand of W. C. Cobb 4k Co.) we are 
prepared to fill orders at short 
noikc. Having the largest and 
best Hue of baker’s goods to be 
found In the cily-Campers, Pic- 
nic Parties. Summer Houses, 
Families, and the trade generally 
supplied promptly. A full line of 
Fancy Crackers always in slock, 
While and Brown Bread every 
morning. Hot Biscuit every af 
tcesioon, Baked Beans every Sat- 
urday. Goods delivered to any 
part of lire city. 
TBIjElPSOSa'B 177 
je30 _dlm 
INTERESTING 
to those in want of 
BOOTS and SHOES. 
In order to reduce our Stock to make 
room for Goods of our own manufacture. 
We offer at COST for the KEXT THIR- 
TY DAYS our entire stock of Ladies’, 
Geuts’, Boys’, Misses’, and Children’s 
Boots and Shoes. This is a rare oppor- 
tunity as our Stock is large, and consists 
of goods from line hand sewed to com- 
mon med I u in grades. Ho not fail to call 
and examine our goods before buying 
elsewhere. 
Cor. Union St Under Falmouth Hotel. 
janl 
___ _d?. 
Wedding 
AND 
Visiting 
Cards. 
William S. Lowell, 
CA3D PLATE EH6BAVEB 
ANI> 
Btrtionor. 
Engrav<d Cards and Invitations 
tor Weddings and Recep- 
tions a Specialty. 
513 CONGRESS STREET. 
mohll dtf 
GO TO OLD ORCHARD BEACH 
EASTERN&0LD ORCHARD JUNCTION R.R.’s 
All Iraiii* on Eaalera cxcep 1»45 a. m* 
I'nlliu iu C'onneitM. 
Sunday Train 2 p. m. 
je29 dl® 
_NEW ADVEItTISEMENTS 
~ 
NOTICE. 
— 
Our Store will be closed during ffiiOYDA 1 
ami TUESDAY, July 17th and 18th. 
TUESDAY EVENING 
Our Yew Store will be 
OPEN FOR INSPECTION 
: , and 
OWEN, MOORE i GO. jy!7 J_ _____ 
ORGANS 
AND 
UPRIGHT PIANOS. 
Sample* of our N« w Stylen, showing many 
improvemrnu in cooes and musical ef- 
fects may be seen at the warero ms of 
SAMUEL THURSTON 
No. 3 Free Street Block. 
Call mad see tlitm or send to ns for Illustrated 
catalogue. 
GEO. WOODS & CO., 
CAMBRIDGE PORT, MASS. 
OR 
SOS Washington Street, Gaston. 
w.owGt29___ 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY 
AI¥5» 
Female College. 
An Institution of Learning for both Sexes. 
Experienced teachers good accommodation*, low 
prices. FaLlterm(1882) begin Tuesday, Sept 6th. 
For circulars, address J. P. WESTON, Pres. 
jy!7MW&F&wtse5Peering, Maine- 
Wauled. 
A New York Publishing Co. wish to procure 3 or 4 young meu ho have had a successful ex- 
perience in the Subscriptioa Book bntiaese, to trav- 
el and hire Agents for them. Give age, experience 
in fall, and salary wanted. Address Publisher, 
care of PRESS OFFICE, Portland. Jyl7d3t 
___ — 
Walking Jackets. 
We will close out our entir. stock of La- 
dies’ Walking Jackets at hair price. 
Now is the time to buy of 
STUDLEY, 
253 Middle Street. 
Ladies’ Lioea Ulsters 
in choice styles at prices lower than ever 
before heard of at 
STUDLEY’S, 
253 Middle Street. 
M^mmaBBsazmar«uuHK\jrrTl-IT mil II III ■Hill !!■! INI llllllllh 
"parasols 
&t|almost your own price. We don’t 
want to carry them over and haTe 
marked them all down. 
STUDLEY’S 
253 Middle Street. 
■ him n iiihi n n m ■ riiiitriiwii iirTi *~irni~rinni 
«8aes*sa'.^a^i:«,MiifcttaBBK,?®a«E5Jwvj.Aj'SssBi 
We are now offering a large lot of 
Ladies' Fancy Hose 
at 15 cents, marked down from 25 ets. 
STUDLEY, 
253 Middle Strert. 
OUR CORSETS 
at 50 cents, marked down from 75 eents, 
Is a grand good bargain. 
STUDLEY, 
253 Middle Street. 
~ vwr.uaivassMHWWW*®*®*****^*** 
NICE PRINTS 
In good styles at 4 cents per yard on 
Monday and Tuesday. 
StTU-dlOST, 
253 Middle Street. 
Black Spanish Laces 
A largo lot marked down to 
®25 cents, former price 37, 
42 and 50 cents ai 
STUDLSY’S 
253 Middle Sircct. 
Ladies' Linen Handkerchiefs, 
Printed Borders, Very Cheap, at 
253 Middle Street. 
jylO _tllt 
STOCKBaiftGE’S" 
MUSIC STOfiE. 
In addition to my immense stock of Shoot Music, 
Music Book’s, Musical instruments, ami Merchan- 
dise, I offer the following goods for too summer 
trade. Lunch Baskets, cheap Fans, five cent music, 
five cent Photographs, Orquiuettcs, Cabinettoes 
anu new Music for he same, Scrap Books, Fancy 
Cards, Birthday Cards. Scrap Pictures, cheap Mus- 
ic Books, l(h' new Sets Cards, odd Cards and 
Chromo Panels almost given away. Send for 
latest lists and Catalogue 
IRAC. STOCK BRIDGE, 
150 EXUHWE STKEJ'T. 
jy!5__dl'v 
O.JVE- A. 
LIBRARY NOTICE. 
PORTLAND, July 1882. 
ON and artor till* until further liotiro, the Library will not be open for the delivery of 
hooka. 
All persons having books belonging to the Library 
are requested to return them ou the oih, 16th and 
22nd oi the present monih. The Librarian or his 
assistants will be in attendance on the above 
named date*, to receive them. 
Per order of Library Committee. 
jy3dtf F. E. PKAY Chairman. 
SHIP DWNERS 
OF MAINE, 
Can recover 81,3*0 000.00 from Genera Award 
money, by the proper prosecutioa of claims fer 
Wugra and Clothing lost, aud Properly de- 
stroyed, and for War Premium* Paid, through 
acts of Confederate cruisera, Util-1805. 
Office of JAMES C. JEWETT, 
Shipping and Commission Merchant, 
27 Witham Street, P. 0. Box 4090, New York. 
Payment obtained for all sufferers. Claims prop- 
erly prepared, euces.fnlly prosecuted, and expen- 
ses advanced. 
The money recovered for more than 100 claim- 
ants In the previous court and proofs In this 
efllce in shape of Crew Cists, Fiats of Premi- 
um Parers, Freight Flats. Iasuree proper and 
successful prosecution, and a recovery to all persona 
entrusting claims to this cilice. 
j,17 d4rw2w*2i 
The Unde* signed Photographers 
of Portland, 
ASKING the indulgence of their patrons, 
have 
agreed to oioee their placet of buaiiitt* dut- 
iug the mou be of July an* August of th* ereeent 
year on Monday of *aeb week at t *lv# e clock 34, 
te renal a oloeeu for the remainder ef that day. 
M. F. KINO. 
C. B. CONANT. 
J. H. LAMS ON. 
0. W. HE ARM. 
July 15, 1M2. Jyl64tf 
Ordinance Relating to Deposit of 
Waste,(Hatter on Streets. 
NOTICE is hereby givsn that the deposit in the streets, (except in proper receptacles) of ash- 
es, sweepings of shops, waste or dirty water, or any 
animal, vegetable or offensive matter' whatever, is 
toe bidden Dy the ordinances of the eity. Attention 
of shopkeepers and others is called to this matter, 
as further violations of tha ordinances will sakjeat 
them to prosecution, 
tyl74M\T«8Tm C. K. I5B1DGE9. City Marshal. 
zsiMJBaxsLMmam 
LADIES’ 
I 
Black Silk Gloves 
63 cts. 
CHILDREN’S 
Fi e Cotton Hosiery, 
12 1-2 cts. 
MEN'S 
Gauze Undervcsts, 
25 cts. 
FACES, 
RIBBONS, 
BUTTONS and 
WORSTEDS. 
iL LIEUlS &C0. 
I.T.OjylS AM 
I 
GHA1BERLIN k HtllSIEO 
will offer bargains in 
NUN'S VEILINGS 
-iurc— 
BUNTINGS 
In Black and Colors, 
ALBATROSS CLOTHS 
IN WHITE AND COLORS, 
DOTTED 5IIMS1ND MULLS, 
Lace Checks 
~ Alt* -* 
STRIPED_PIQUES. 
dUIBESLIIU ft HOISTED. 
Cor. Congress & Elm Sts. 
jj3 
v 
eodtf 
CHAS. H. O’BRION, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL. 
Domestic Coals a Specialty, at Lowes', Market 
Prices. 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wlmrf 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
Orders received by telephone. aplBdtl 
PINCKNEY'S 
‘Extra Genuine’ 
MUSTARD. 
The finest quality and highest grade of Mustard 
importe<l Warranted ehemlcally pure. For sale by 
W. L. WILSON & CO., 
Wholesale aud Retail Grocers, 
jylB PORTLAND, MI. dSm 
GRANT & LE FAVOR’S 
BAGGAGE TRANSFER 
calls for baggage or parcels In any par of the dt> 
ami checks it to any depot or steaueer. Agents on 
the Eastern, Boston & Maine, Maine Central aud 
Portland ami Ogdeusburg l oads. 
TELEPHONE NO. 560. 
Order bo* Merrill A- ilo.. under Preble 
B.aw. ielBdtf 
GO TO 
OLD OKIDADO BEACH 
— VIA — 
Eastern and Old Orchard Junction 
Mailroad*. 
AlljTrains on Eastern except 1.45 a. m. Pullm a 
connects. 
Hnntlay Train p. ut- je29dlm 
auction sales. 
F. ©. B41LSF & CO., 
■iuctijusi rs ittiti Commission Merchants 
KaIe«r<»oiai IS Bscbaage Si. 
V* 0. &A1XJC7, C. W. ALL® 0 
Regular sale of F oral turn »rui Goueral MdreuanJ 
difle every Saturday, oo'iuaquoing at 10 o’cUmSa a. 
m. Consigumeirs solicited. octSdtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Herbert O. Briggs, 
AT OKNEV' AT LAW ANl> SOLICTOR 
— OF — 
American & Foreign Patents, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
dr* A11 buMne*9 relation to Patents promptly and 
faltntally executed. jul2tf 
DR. L. J. CROOKER. 
lias leased the House and Office 
Cor. of High and Peasant St*., 
Formerly occupied l>y Dr. Greene. 
Office n.ur. train ll n. in. to 3 p. m. 
nylO d3m 
ABE ASSOCIATED AS 
Solicitors and Practitioners 
BEFORE 1I1E 
Court of Comm ssioners of Alabama Claims. 
ADDRESS: 
Washington, », C., and I*oilland, Me, 
Keftrt by perviitiion to—Hou. James G. Blaine; 
Hou. William P. Frye, (J S. Senate; Hen. IS. F. 
Jonas, U. S. Senate: lion. W. W. Crapo M. C. M ass.; 
Hon. Wm. E Chandler, Sec’y of id* Nary; H»u. 
Eugene Hal. U. S. Senate; Hon. T. B. Reed, M. C., 
Maine; Bhollaharger b Wilson, Washington, D. C.; 
■Moses Taylor & Co. New York City. m,2!Mt» 
INSURANCE 
Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. 
Better than a Four per cent. 
Government Bond, 
Which at a premium pay. about 3Vt per cent. tn- 
tereat. 
which give, no insurance, pays about 4 per cent, 
interest, from which yon may withdraw ymtr de- 
posit at any time, or neglect, to make it. It is easier 
to make money than to save it. 
Better than Tontine Poli- 
cies in other Companies 
m shown by eonparluon of results. 
Results Accomplished. 
THE NORTHWESTERN’ has paid over $3,300,- 
000 matnred endowment.. Besides giving in 
etfanee these policies have returned the pre- 
miums with4to Beeper oeat. compound interest. 
THE ASSETS OF THE NORTHWESTERN, (in- 
vested in the most productive and solid securi- 
ties of the country) have earned the past ten 
years above paying all expenses and taxes, an 
average of 4.27 per cent Interest. 
THE SURPLUS OF THE COMPANT over a 4 per 
cent, reserve Is $8,022,612, 
SINCE 187S THE NORTHWESTERN has done 
better by its policy-holders than any company 
In the country. It needs only to bo known to be 
preferred. Its policy-holders increase their in- 
surance in the Northwestern. 
LIVE AGENTS WANTED. 
The above Endowment Policies 
for sale at 
45 EXCHANGE ST., 
Portland, irfainc. 
B. W. Fessenden, 
V. iHott Boothby, 
Portland. 
—AND— 
LEWIS McLELLAN, Gorhiun. 
SPECIAL AGENTS, 
T.T. MERRY, 
State Agent. 
jn .28 eoJtf 
SAVE MONEY 
By buying Black and Colored 
Dress Woods, Silks, Rhadamas, 
Morie, Mervilieux, Snralis, Table 
Linen, l'arasols and Hogiery of us. 
We have the best assortment, all 
the Novelties, many styles not 
shown elsewhere, and sell t e best 
goods as cheap as poor goods are 
Mid. 
_ 
J.M.DYR&CO. 
511 Congress St. 
m*jl5 eodtf 
GENEVA AWARD. 
Special and personal attention given to the prep- 
aration, proof and trial of capes in the Court of Ala- 
bama Claims in Washington, D. C, 
An extended experience in the former Court, and 
munsual facilities for managing these causes enables 
me to ren^ er special services io claiments. 
The Court has Jurisdiction of claim* for vessels 
and cargoes destroyed by any Confederate Cruisers, 
and for Officers and Crews, and for War Premiums 
paid from April, 1861, to November, 1866. Full 
information given on application to the under- 
signed, 
or. tp. i%aL&.NNiJsrq, 
Allerary and f onaarlior at Law, 
1.11 Devoaahire Street.Boston. 
6!» Wall Sirert .N w Work. 
1434 New Work Ave.... Washington, D. €. 
jy!3_ _ eod3m 
BOYS, ATTEYTIM! 
THE Portland Fraternity at its last meeting de- cided to open a school of carpentry, to be 
under the sip-crvision of Lnther Pingree, who is 
well qualified to instruct. The school will bo in 
the third story of the Fraternity building, on Free 
street and will be opened July 6th at half-past 
seven iu the morning, continuing daily till the 
opening of the public schools in the autumn. The 
school will be free to boys in the public schools, and 
those wishing to learn the use of tools, will do well 
to call at once at the rooms on Free street and en- 
roll their names, as but a limited number cau >►« ac- 
commodated. Mr. Woodhill is daily in at to ndance 
at the rooms and will receive and register the 
names of applicants. juul3dtf 
MORDACURA 
AUaye In«t.«otly All lull imwnation and 
IrritM'ion frem the 
STINGS OB BITES OE MOSQUITOES, 
L1LEA*(. Hlaek Flif* mnl all poInonoiiH 
F intecP; 1m a aptcilic for Walt Kheum, 
Bar am a ad Men I 4m Retail price, 25 cts. per 
lH>x. For sale by all druvgists, or sent by mail to 
any address on receipt of retail price. THOS. G. 
SNOW & 00., 67 Commercial st., Boston. 
jyl2 dim 
CITY _OFFAa..~ 
HAVING been duly licensed to remove the city offal and liaviDg given a bond for the satisfac- 
tory performance of tn© work, I would request all 
persons having knowledge of any neglect on the 
part of my drivers to immediately inform me of the 
fact by telephone or otherwise. JOHN L. BEST. 
376 Commercial St. Telephone 502. 
Portland June 14,1882. jr.el5eod3m. 
Notice. 
The Annual Meeting of the Ocean Park /Associa- 
tion will bo held at Ocean Park Temple In Saco, Me., 
on Saturday, Aug. 6, 1882, at 2 o'clock p. in. 
Ij. W. STONE, Secretary 
Jyl4 dl4t 
lOFBlrOV. 
A 2nd HAND Top B-x Buggy for Fide, or w ill exchange fra Con .d r light 11. ach Wsg- 
on. This Bocgy is Portland make, gi»od si vie and 
in good eonuuion. Can be seen at *J. (,0BB'S 
Carriage shop. Woodier ’s. ryl3diw* 
YACHT BONITA. 
CAN be hired for pleasure parties, by the day or for a longer rime. For terms &c. inquire of 
F. A. CLARKE 135 Middle Street. 
jyl6 eod2w* 
M ISC ELL ANEOUS 
_ 
Absolutely Purer 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
st rength and wbolesomeness. More economical 
Ilian the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com- 
oetitlon with the raultittide of low test, short weight, 
alum or phosphate powders. 
snh1 only in cans. Royal Baking USwder Co., 
New York. febl8d&wly 
wm 
> 
the BEST THINS KNOWN «» 
WASHING^BLEACHING 
IH HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLD WATER. 
EAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
No family, rich or poor should be without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations 
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and 
always hears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
jelG MWAF&weow 
1 15c. boxes clears cut Eats, Mico, Roaches,! 
iFlies. Ants, Mosquitoes, Bed-Bugs, Insects,B 
gSlnmk, Weasel, Crows, Gophers, Clupmunkagj 
H Chatuj’s Bccbcj-Paiba.—A quiclr, complete 
gcure for Catarrh of the Bladder, Urinary, 
■Kidney and Bladder Diseases, in inale or 
gfemale. Paralysis, Diabetes,Gravel, Difficulty 
fiof holding or passing Urine, Gleet, Brick 
BDust, Gonorrhoea, Inaction, Turbid Unne, 
ghtillry and other deposits, Stricture, Stinging, f&martmrr, Irritation, Inflammation, Vi hites, 
Elmpuro or Diseased Discharges, Pains m theg 
•iBaek and Thighs, Dragging Down, # Dripping 
BUlcers, Tumors, &c. £1, at druggis's, byes>F 
duress, prepaid, $1.25. ij Ciia- in‘s Injection Ileuh is to be usee, 
Bwith Buchu-paiba, in cases c£ Impure ori 
BDiseased Discharges. With Syringe, SI, at] 
idruggists, sent by express, Ter ”'1 ox 
RBoth by express, prepaid, on re 
S E.S. WEU,.S.^erfscy 
ItwwMim ir'""nrn- 
OC19 lMV"&F&wly 
Introduced in 1804. five years prior to the in- 
troduction of any other New England remedy 
for the same diseases. 
Or the same Formula as a Liquid.' 
nine, avgvsta iikauv’s 
VEGETABLE TONIC COB DIAL 
IIH, „ou n home repiilitiion <1 mine the 
post sixteen yenra that places it at the bead of 
therapeutic a.ents for the cure of the diseases of 
wrinen. Composed of the active portions only of 
harmless seeds and plants, it exerts a healing influ- 
ence over the female system, and produces satisfac- 
tory cures in every form of Chronic Weakness to 
which it is applied Send for valuable pamphlet. 
Letters with stamp answered by lady proprietor. 
Buy of druggists, if possible; if not, we will mail 
pills on receipt of price. $1.00 per box; 6 Imxes, 
*5 00 Cordial, *1.00 per bottle; 0 bottles, $5.00. 
Address H. F. THAYER & CO., 13 Temple Place, 
Boston, Mass. 
__ 
GEFHALINE. 
A Vegetable and Cereal Brain 1 and Nerve Food for the invalid, 
the aged, sufiferers fivm Head- 
aebe,Vertigo, Para’ysis, Epilepsy, 
H gteria, Convulsions, Sleepuess- 
nessand Nervous Prostration. An 
invaluable and certain cure. A 
pe rless nourishment for the 
brain. Send for proofs of won- 
derful cures. Buy of jour drug- 
gist if possible; if not, wo will 
mail it on receipt of price, 50 
cents per box; (S boxes $2.50. 
Address II. I'. TII&VER & CO., 13 Temple Place, 
Boston, Mass. mySMW&F&wlynrm 
WOMAN’S TRIUMPH. 
A Severe Surgical Operation, fit i» En- 
dured Without tailing ElBier. iibject, 
Ulrs. Edward Uljerm, of Kou- 
«lout. IV. V. 
(From the Correspondence of the Kingston, N. Y. 
Freeman.) 
The case of Mrs. Edward Myers, of Rondout, 
New York, furnishes an apt illustration of woman’s 
power of endurance. This lady had been treated 
I for months in the usual way 
for Erysipelas of the 
hand, without benefit. Not until her hand had 
become a mass of putrified flesh did she turn to Dr. 
Kennedy, proprietor of the “Favorite Remedy,” for 
help. 
He at once informed her that it was impossible to 
save the hand- it must be amputated. She received 
this terrible intelligence quietty, declined to ta^e 
ether, stipulating merely to hold her husband’s 
hand during the operation, and underwent the pain- 
ful process without moving a muscle or uttering a 
groan. Dr. Kennedy then gave “Favorite Remedy” 
freely to cleanse the blood and prevent the return 
of the disease, and Mrs. Myers now lives and re- 
joices in her great deliverance. 
“Favorite Remedy” i3 fast becoming a trusted 
houseliol4 friend in all cases of Female Weakness 
and diseases of the blood. One dollar a bottle. 
Your druggist has it, jut»26M W&wly 
gSottrdiug; Sfiouse i'or Sale. 
SITUATED at Cumberland Mills, 
ou Main street. 
about lire minutes walk from the Mills. 
Will 
accommodate 30 boarders. E’er particulars en- 
qulred J. H. MOODi, the propnetor^on^the 
AGRICULT RAL. 
Go Slow With Grapes. 
I would advise people that want to plant 
vineyards to go slow about it. Let them se- 
lect a high, sloping ground, and plant a va- 
riety of the most hardy grapes, selected alsu 
as to quality, and after an experience of 
from eight to more years they will be able, 
knowingly, to enlarge their vineyards. They 
should also, at the outset, inform them- 
selves of the most successful modes of culti- 
vation. I find that too little regard is given 
to the fact that not only each class hut also 
each individual variety, and even the differ- 
ent vines of the same variety, require dis- 
tinct treatment, according to their vigor of 
growth, ha-diness in winter, and ability to 
resist mould and rot in summer. The grape 
in this respect is rnuen like the horse. The 
common plug horse may stand a good deal 
of indiscriminate cutting and slashing, 
which, with a blooded animal, none would 
be fool-hardy enough to attempt. So the Ives 
and Concord grapea will yield returns under 
very crude treatment, whilst the Herbenioni, 
Catawba and Taylor, and others, require 
more careful handling.—Dr. Englemann. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
j£jTh6y don’t have rains out West. A cloud 
just saunters up and examines a town and 
then collapses right over it. Nobody escapes 
hat the newspaper reporters and the book 
agents.—Atlanta Constitution. 
“Yes, sir,” said Brown, “if there is one thing 
more than another that I am proud of. it iB 
this, that X always keep my word.” “Very 
true,” replied Fogg, “but how can you help it, 
you know? Did you ever know anybody who 
would take it?” 
“You can’t sleep?" I was bothered that way 
till a course of Wheat Bitters fixed me. 
At a dinner party a clumsy footman spills 
the contents of a sauce boat over the dress of 
one of the guests. “How clumsy! What a 
pity!” says the lady of the house; “how could 
you do such a thing? As likely as not there 
won’t be sauce enough to go round now!” 
Horsford’s Acid Phosphate 
is beneficial in inebriety and in many diseases 
where the nervous system is unstrung. 
A Derry clergyman, Rev. A. Fulton, vouches 
for the truth of the following: Questioning 
some children in Sunday school a few weeks 
since, he asked one of them—an intelligent 
little boy—who was the wickedest man men- 
tioned in the Old Testament. To his surprise 
a ready answer came: “Moses, sir?” “And 
why Moses?” inquired the clergyman in 
amazement. “Cos, sir, he broke all the ten 
commandments at wunst.” 
No Disappointment. — Wiggin’s Pellets 
have an inherent power to cure Dyspepsia, 
Constipation, Piles, Sick or Nervous Head- 
ache, and all diseases of the Stomach, Bowels 
and Liver. Never surpassed in the history of 
medicine. Sufferers, try them, and ye will 
suffer no more. Fifty cents a bottle at drug- 
gists. Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
Miss Sawyer’s salve, as now prepared, beats 
the world. Twenty-five cents a box Sent by 
mail. 
Wiggin & Co., Proprietors, Rockland, Me. 
A lady who was preparing bathing suits for 
a trip East for the summer wrote to an eastern 
fashion paper to know what the style of bath- 
ing suits would he for children, say from five 
to six years old. She received a reply that this 
year the bathing suits for boys were very sim- 
ple, consisting of a wad of cotton for each 
ear. Tho lady will add to this suit a red yarn 
string around her hoy’s neck and let him go 
loose.—Milwaukee Sun. 
It does not cure everything! but kidney 
troubles and many other complaints to which 
flesh is heir yield gracefully to the life-giving 
properties constituting Hop and Malt Bitters. 
People who.liave become discouraged should 
resort to this new remedy. 
“Where are you going, my littla man?’’ 
“To school.” “You learn to read?” “No.’’ 
“What do you do?” “I wait for school to be 
out.” 
The Elixir of Life. 
That purely vegetable compound, Burdock 
Blood Bitters, may he justly termed the 
Elixir of Life. A pleasant and effective medi- 
cine; it imparts strength and vitality to the 
entire system. Price 51.00, trial Bize 10 cents. 
“Prof, (looking at his watch): “As we 
have a few minutes left I would like to have 
any one ask a question, if so disposed.” Stu- 
dent. “What time is it, please?”—The Poly- 
technic. 
When heart and brain languish and the 
majesty of perfect human nature is conquered 
by a fickle temper and tendency to sorrow, the 
nerves are faulty. Give sympathy to the 
sufferer and teach him the virtues of Dr. Ben- 
son’s Celery and Chamomile Pills. 
The Shyloeks always get fat on a lieu law. 
— New Orleans Picayune. 
Invalid wives and mothers quickly restored 
to health by using Brown’s Iron Bitters. A 
true tonic. 
The ball comes through the crack of the 
rifle.—Boston Transcript. 
•Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
ranks first as a curative Agent in all com- 
plaints peculiar to women. Cures Kidney 
troublos of either sex. 
An unknown man shot himself in the New 
York and New England round house at South 
Boston, Friday. Probably got in there under 
the impression that it was his hotel, and thea, 
as he beard the engines groaning, concluded 
that he’d rather die than pass the night amid 
such a gang of snorers —Boston Post. 
All who are afflicted with salt rheum, itch, 
scald head, impetigo, and every other erup- 
tion of the skin, should use Glenn’s Sulphur 
Soap. 
A convention of land leaguers in this city 
has decided to make the watermelon Ireland’s 
national emblem because it has the green above 
the red.—Philadelphia Chronicle-Herald. 
If you have rheumatism or neuralgia apply a 
Hop Plaster; it has a wonderful soothing ef- 
fect and its pain-allaying properties will af- 
ford immediate relief. 25 cents at druggists. 
Bring up a Plant in the Way it should 
grow. Young mistress—“I think those flow, 
ers in the greenliouso would be all the better 
for some water; they look quite dried up!” 
Gardener—‘‘Well, for my part, I don't ’old 
with giving ’em a lot of water; if you uses ’em 
to it, they comes to look for it. It’f| ’abit, miss; 
merely ’abit.”—London Judy. 
Mrs, s--—, a kind Boston lady living at 
the West End, says, “I have given Healy’s 
Vegetable Tonic Cordial or Pills to over 
twenty people. In every case it was a suc- 
cessful cure.” 
Cephaline is not an opiate or narco tic* 
Dispense with them and cse it. 
Illinois nas 23,000 schools In a few years 
every Illinoisan will be able to reckon his own 
bar bill.—Courier-Journal. 
Beware of worthless imitations of German 
Corn Remover. All druggists keep the genu- 
ine. 25c. 
_____ 
Thus far Annie Louise Cary has always 
sung “second;” but it is thought that Mr. An- 
nie Louise Cary will sing second hereafter. 
—Philadelphia News. 
The “Domestic” is made of the best mate- 
rial. 12 Elm street._ 
Rond wife—“How strange! Every time Pet- 
er comes home from his lodge he comes to bed 
with his hat on. But I suppose it is some more 
of those masonic things.”—The Judge. 
Ladies who have used Wheat Bitters say 
they are wonderful in cases of nervous debility 
and other troublesof the sex. 
An ingenious New Yorker invented a bath- 
ing suit which a woman could wear without 
showing her form at. all. He hasn’t sold one 
so far this season.—Boston Post. 
A Portland family directory would have to 
be published to give a full list of families using 
the Congres Yeast Powder. It has been on the 
market for nearly 40 years and its large tale is 
owing to its purity an xcellence. 
iTIARRIACSKS. 
Iu Biddcford, July 4, Edsrin H. Peaelpo aud Sadie 
Miller 
In Saco, July 1, William If. Gerry and Lucinda 
M. Johnson, both of Biddcford. 
in Saco, July 1, Charles Stevens of Saco and Fan- 
nie Ricker of North Lebanon. 
deaths. 
In Brunswick, July 7, Mrs. Olive C. Fuller, aged 
7« years. 
In Brunswick, July 9, Mrs. Rebecca Lemont, aged 
80 years. 
In Bath, .July 13, ( on. Sewall Watson, aged 87 
years. 
In Georgetown, July 11, Thomas Hanna, aged 
67 years. 
In Bridgton, July 7, Mrs. Charlotte T. Beaman, 
aged 84 years. 
In East Fryeburg. July 3, Dea. Jonathan Sauborn 
aged 88 years 1 month. 
UAY§OV t*TEAitK8Hll*ft 
FUUM FOS 
Arizona.New York.. I iverpool.. .July 18 
Catalonia.Boston.Liverpool... .Aug 19 
(jallia ... .New York..Liverpool. .July 19 
France.New York..Havre July 19 
Adriatic.New York. .Liverpool. ..duly 20. 
Gellert.New York..Hamburg ...July 20 
Citj Washington. ..New York. Havana. July 20 
Accapulco.New York..Aspinwall. July 21 
Parisian.Quebec.Liverpool July 22 
Brooklyn •.. Quebec.Liverpool.. .July 22 
Auchoria.New York ..Glasgow July 22 
City of Berlin.New York..Liverpool.. .July 22 
Mosel.New York. .Bremen July 22 
Samaria. .... ..Boston.Liverpool.... Jul> 26 
Abyssin a. -..New York..Liverpool ...July 26 
Servia.New York .Liverpool...July 2(> 
Cityof Brussels. ..New York..Liverpool.. July 27 
Suevia.New York..Hamburg. July 27 
Atlas.Boston.Liverpool. ..July 29 
Sarmatian.Quebec..Liverpool;. July 29 
Germanic.New York. .Liven ool ...July 29 
Baltic. .New York..Liverpool. ..July 29 
Erin.New York. .Loudon ... July 29 
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.. .July 31 
MINJA'JULE AUKANAO.JULY 17. 
Hun .45a 
Sun sets... 7 40 ! 
Xligu <na ui, \r m.;. 
Moon bets.. 8.30 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
SATURDAY, July 15. 
Arrived. 
Steamer Harrisburg, from Philadelphia, with coal 
to Randall & McAllister. 
Steam Eleanora, Bragg, jsew York—mdse to Hen- 
ry Fox. 
Steamer New York, Hall, St John, NB, via East- 
port for Boston. 
Soh L Snow, Griffin, Rockport, Mass. 
Seh eJolm James, Grover, Mt Desert Rook, with 
230 bbls mackerel. 
Scb Lottie Hopkins, Hopkins, Mt Desert Rock,— 
170 bbls mackerel. 
Scb Boston Light, Wadsworth, Camden—dry fish 
to Noah Mayo. 
Sch Jerusha Baker, Chase, Maehias for Vineyard- 
Haven. for orders. 
Sch Odell, Winslow, Gardiner for New York. 
Cleared. 
Barque Merceditta, Presto-', Bangor, to load for 
New Orleans—J Nickerson & Son. « 
Sch Lizzie Dewey, Peters, Matanzas -Phinney & 
Jock san. 
Sch Kalmar, Brown, St Margaret’s Bay, NS, to 
load for New York—J B Dodge. 
Sch Hamburg. Libby, SulRvan, to load for New 
York—Ryan & Kelsey. 
Sch Abby Weld, Gardner, Eastport—N Blake. 
Sch sympathy, Tainter, Belfast—N Blake. 
Sch iodine, Cousins, Castine—N Blake. 
SAILED—Barque Mercedita 
SUNDAY, July 16. 
Arrived. 
Steomer Benj B Church, from Mt Desert, with 
250 bbls fresh mackerel. 
Barque Lapland. Carlisle, Boston. 
Brjg Ohms Dennis, Connacher, Philadelphia—coal 
to Randall & McAllister, vessel to Chase & Leavitt. 
Brig Martna A Berry, Lee, Philadelphia—coal. 
Vessel to Sargent, Lord & Skillin. 
Brig Shasta, Nichols, Philadelphia—eoal. Vessel 
to Chase, Leavitt & Co. 
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, Boston. 
Sch Ocean Bride, (Br) McLeeman, Frederickton— 
R R sleepers. 
Sob Moun ain Laurei, Sterling, Mt Desert,—200 
bbls mackerel. 
Sch Mariel, Anderson, Wiscassetfor-. 
[FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. | 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 16th, brig Addie Hale 
Sheppard, Caibarien. 
Ar at Havre 14th ingt, ship Undaunted, Hamilton, 
San Francisco. 
At Vera Cruz 13th, barque Com Dupoot, Percy, 
for St Anna and New Orleans. 
Passed Anjier 14th, ship Ella S Thayer, Davis, 
from Cardiff for Hong Hong. 
Launched—At Bath 16th, by B W & H F Morse, 
a lour masted schr of 843 tons, named Charles K 
Balcb, owned by the builders and others. She is all 
rigged and ready for sea, and will tow to Pittston 
to load ice for Washington. Another large vessel 
will be commenced immediately by the same build- 
ers, to be off next fall. 
Messers Packard & Haggett, Bath, launched 16th 
a schr of 400 tons, named L A Plummer, built for 
Capt Ezra Howes and others of New Bedford. 
Thomas E Hagan, Bath, has placed the keel for a 
pilet boat of 70 tons, tor parties in Brunswick, Ga. 
and is getting out the frames for two three masted 
schooners. Deering & Donnell are at work ou the 
keel for a three masted schooner of 400 tons. 
MEROKAHDA. 
Capt Bragg, of steamer Eieanora, reports a sunken 
sehr oil'Quack Hole, Vineyard Sound, with masts 
16 feet out of water, in a dangerous position to pass- 
ing vessels. 
Seh Hattie S Collins, of New Haven, on entering 
the Kennebec river 14th, struck Eilingwood rock 
and carried away jlbboom and head gear, knocked 
off: forefoot aud sustained other damage. She was 
hauled off and towed to Georgetown, where she will 
repair and load feldspar. 
Seh Kinuie J Carlton, Bassett, from Baltimore 
for Boston, with coal, is ashore off Nantuoket, bad- 
ly damaged and full of water. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 6th, ship War Hawk, Em- 
erson. Port Discovery. 
Cld 14th, ships Wm J Rotch, Bray, Cork; Loretto 
Fish, Henry, do. _ 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 10th, sch J P Wyman, 
Urann, Boston. 
Ar 11th, sch B P Farnhara, Conkling, New York. 
WILMINGTON. NO—Cld 12th, sch S S Bickmore, 
Long, Newburyport. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 14th, sch Hattie McG Buck, 
Putnam, Georgetown, SC. ■ 
Cid 14th, seh Sami Nash, Humphrey, Curritogan 
PHILADELPHIA -Ar 14th, sch Sami L Russell, 
Sherry, Hallowell. 
Cld 14th, shin L B Gilchrist, Watts, Thomaston; 
brig Cora Green, philbrook, Boston; schs Eva C 
Yates, Yates, do; Neillie J Dinsmore, McFadden, 
and Cumberland, Webber, Portland. 
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 14th, sch Canton, 
Hamilton, (from Cardenas) for New York. 
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, ship A J Fuller, Coloord, 
Liverpool 41 days; sobs Mary Helen, Crocker, Pe- 
dro Keys; Sarah Potter, Walls, Savannah; Geo W 
Rowley, Hart, Maryland for Bath; Alta V Cole, Cole 
St John, NB. 
Ar 16th, brig Mary E Leighton, Leighton, from 
Havana. 
Cld 14th, Bhip H S Sanford, Plummer, for Anjier; 
schs Statesman, Gates,Shuiee, NS; Edith B Coombs, 
Evans, Millbridge. 
Passed the *<ate 14th, sehs Koret, from New York 
for Boston; Lyndon, Hoboken for Calais; Veto, do 
for Thomaston; Alaska, do for Fernandina; Wm 
Doming, do for do; Minnie C Taylor, Amboy for 
Portland; Wm Duren, Port Johnson for Dover; G 
W Rawlev, Marvland for Bath. 
PROVlbENCE—Ar 14th, sch Mary J Smith, 
Romer, New York. 
Sid 14th, sch Abm Richardson, Patershall, for 
New York. 
TARPAULIN COVE—In port 13th, schs Donna 
Anna, from Rockpurt for New York; Eastern Belle, 
Frankfort for do; Sea Foam, Bangor for do. 
In Vineyard Sound 13th, brig J F Merry, fm Car- 
denas lor Boston. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 13th, schs Chas 
Heath, Providence for New York; Ruth C Carlisle, 
Kennebec for Philadelphia; Commander, Portland 
for do; A A Shaw, Kennebec for do; Carl D Lo- 
tbrop, do for do; Jessie Hart. Gardiner for Rich- 
mond; Julia S Bailev, Hallowell for Philadelphia; 
J H Leeds, Gardiuer for do; F L Godfrey, do for do; 
0 A Colon)b, anu A P Newell, do for do. 
Sailed, sobs Hyena, Gardner, and Foam, Brown, 
from Calais for Bridgport; W P Ritchie, Providence 
for New York; Lookout, Wickford for do; Counec- 
ticut, Bangor for do; Carrie L Hix, and Wm Rice, 
from Rockland for do; Chromo. Perth Amboy for 
Portland, Abby K Bentley, Gardiuer for New York; 
and others. 
NEWPORT-Ar 14tb, sch Lucy Baker, Allen, fm 
Bristol for New York. 
In port 14th, scbs Abby S Emery, Providence for 
Now Vork: N J Miller, do for do; Reuben Eastman, 
Eastman. Gardiner tor New York; Wave, Calais for 
New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 12tb, scbs Acara, fm 
Shuiee for New York; J E Sanford, Kennebeo for 
Philadelphia; Commerce, Rockland for Richmond; 
Enterprise, Bangor for Fall River. 
Sid, schs James Warren, Alaska, Velma, Reuben 
Eastman, Helen J Holway, E G Willard, Eastern 
Belle, Martha Weeks, Nancy J Day, Sea Queen, 
Eagle, Mima A Reed, Lion, G W Baldwin, Laconia, 
E Arcularius, Congress, Garland, Julias Bailey, 
Beno, and Acara. 
Ar 14th, brigs Golconda, Perth Amboy for Bos- 
ton; Marthn A Berry, Philadelphia for Portland; 
sous Mary E Long, Richmond for Boston; Damon, 
Amboy for do; Soarsville, Weehawken for Portland; 
Chromo, from Perth Amboy for do; Olive Elizabeth, 
Nortbport lor do; M C bproul, Port Johnson for 
Dover; Thomas Hix New York for Danvers; Kate 
Walker, Eiizabethport for Bangor; Albion, Augusta 
for New York; Kendrick Fish, Gardiner for do, (lost 
anchor on Nantucket Shoals]; Rosa & Adra. Har- 
wich for do; Douglas Haynes, Wiscasset for Bridg- 
port; Mabel F Staples, Boston for Amboy; Annie 
Gus, Dennysville for Pawtucket. 
EDGAKTOWN—Ar 13th, sen Charley Hanley, 
Dyer, New York for Bangor. _ 
BOSTON—Ar 14th, sells John H Converse, Leigh- 
ton. Philadelphia; Kingfisher, Smith, Calais. 
Ar 16th, barque Anna Walsh, Bowers, Cadiz; brig 
Golconda, Hall, Perth Amboy; J F Merry, Bradley, 
Cardenas; scbs Nulato, Small, Weehawken; Decora 
Berry, do; Wm Wilson, Soule, and L Holway, Bry- 
ant, Hoboken; Damon, Haskell, Amboy; Cordova, 
Alley, Deer isle; S H Brown, Maddox, and Atalanta; 
Bradbury, Kocklaud; Alniilua Morse, Davis.Bristol; 
Mima navis, Reed, Bristol; Emma A Cutting, Howo 
and E F Rogers, Oliver. Bath. 
Cld 16th, barque Lapland, Carlisle, for Portland; 
sobs O HauraUan, Whitmore, Windsor, NS; schs C 
F Baker, Hamilton, and Cora, Darling, Kennebec, 
to load for Philadelphia- 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 13th, sch May Queen, Joy, 
Port Johnson for Dover. 
Ar 14th, schs Geo W Baldwin, Norris, and Pieroe, 
Lord, Port Johnson for Dover. 
Sid 13th, seh Keuduskeag, Whitnev, Bangor. 
BANGOR-Ar 13th. sch Ida L Howard, Dodge, 
New York. 
Ar 14tb, soli Boston, Treat, Portland. 
Cld 14th, schs Myra Sears, Jellison, for Portland; 
Kate Lily, Hutckins, Boston. 
Also cld 10th, barque Clara E McGilvery, Griffin, 
Turks Island. 
BATH—Ar 14tb, sell Teaser, Wallace. New York, 
(and proceeded to Hallowell.) 
Sid 13th, scbs abbie Dunn, Fountain, Philadel- 
phia; Mahaska, Merrimau, New York; Maggie M 
Bivers, Rivers; Mary W Hupper, Gilchrist; Maggie 
Mitchell, Rivers, and Carrie Belie, Seavay. south. 
Sid 16th, seh Willie Martiu, Willard, New York. 
FOREIttN FORTH. 
At Iloilo May 24, barque Chattanooga, Howes, I'm 
Hong Kong, ar May 12, for Boston, (takes about 
800 tons sugar at 311 60 per ton. 
At Manila May 31, shi. Jacob E Kidgway, Call, 
for New Yolk, (takes 8000 bales hemp and 1600 
tons sugar.) 
Cld at Windsor. NS. 8th Inst, schs Pearl, Googlns, 
Boston; 12th. Winner, Frye. Seaford, Del; aF 
Crockett, for New York; Jennie N Carter, do. 
Cld at Hillsboro, NB, 13tb, sch Merlin, Kiley, for 
Bock land. 
Aral St Jobu, NB, 13tb, barque Argus, Nichol- 
son, Portland, 
Ar at Frederickton 12th inst, sch Maud & Bessie, 
Harper, Portland. 
nfuhki*. 
June 26, lat 41, Ion 37, ship Occidental, Hunpby, 
from Antwerp for Baltimore. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
-- —ml | 
FOR THE ISLANDS. 
FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT COMPANY 
TIME TA BLiB. 
STEAMERS WILE LEAVE AS FOLLOWS: 
EXPKESS, OA2SEL.LE, MINNEHAHA, 
Capt. John Fi.her, Cnpl. A. S. Oliver, tnpt. William j. Crai«. 
Portland Peaks. White Head. Cushings. Portland. Evergr’n Little Dia. Peaks. and Tref. 
a M A. M. A. M. A. M. AtAI; A. &I. A. M, A. M. 
545 0.20 6.10 6.05 Will run as follows ex- 6.45 0.10 6.20 
7*00 7.30 7.20 cept Excursion days 7.00 t7.2o 7.35 
0 00 0.25 9.30 9.35 when notice will be 8.45 9.10 9.(K) 9.2:+ 
10i30 10.55 11.00 11.05 given in the papers. 10.15 10.4U 10.30 11.05 
+ 11 ro PM P. M P. M A. M. §11.4o P. M. P. M. tp1 M° 12.10 12.20 10.00 all Landings. P. M. U2.10 12.20 
1 RO 2 25 ? 20 2 15 P. M. ^ 00 2.30 2.40 P. M. 
tsil5 3.35 3.40 2.00 Jones Landing. §3.15 ,3.45 3.30 4.00 
4.30 6.10 6.00 4.50 3.00 Sailing Trip, call- 4.30 6.00 4.4o 5.20 
6.10 6.30 6.40 6.45 ing a‘ Landings on the b.10 6.40 6.25 
<7 Qn o no return <.*.u 7.50 7.oo o.iu §7.30 y.ou . §9.15 9.35 9,30 10.00 
. ETStormy days the 11.50 A. M. and £ Trafethen’s and Hog only. 
3 15 P. M ins, Express will not run. § IS^Stormy davs the 11.45, 3.16 
S Stormy au gey evenings the 7.3 J P. and 9.15 trips, Minnehaha will y 
M. trip will return imme li.telv. not run. 
KJr-PaBseneets for Pumpkin Knob will take the Minnehaha. 
SySteamers will run to accommodate the ILittle Inland Theatre every pleasant evening, leaving 
tli- city at 7.30, returning at 10.15. 
For further particulars, etc., apply to 
O. S. BLKTOWIiTOlsr Manager. 
N. B.—Read Time Tables carefully and take particular notice of Note* at the bottom. 
ju30 dtf 
EXCURSIONS. 
...A- --- 
Boston & Maine RE. 
Excursion Tickets 
TO 
Biddeford Pool. 
Round Trip Tickets from Portland to 
Biudeford Pool and Return, including a 
trip on Orchard Beach R. R. and the 
beautiful Saco River «n the favorite 
steamer “8. E- Spring,” are now on 
sale at the Ticket Office of Boston & 
Maine R. R. for the small sum of 
95 CENTS. 
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. 
Jyll dtf 
Summer 
Complaints 
At this season, various diseases of the 
towels are prevalent, and many lives are 
lost through lack of knowledge of a safe 
and sure remedy. Perby Davis’ Pain 
Killer is a sure cure for Diarrhoea, Dys- 
entery, Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Summer 
Complaint, etc., and is perfectly safe. 
Read the following: 
Bainbridoe, N. Y., March 22,188L 
Perby Davis’ Pain Killer never fails to afford 
inrtant relief for cramp and pain in the stomach. 
Joseph Bubditt. 
Nicholville, N. Y.. Feb. 2,1881. 
The very beet medicine I know of for dysentery, 
cholera morbus, and cramps in the stomach. Have 
used It for years, and it is sure cure every time. 
Julius W. Dee. 
Moinqona, Iowa, March 12,1881. 
I have used your Pain Killer in severe cases of 
cramp, colic,and cholera morbus.and it gave almost Instant reliet L, E. Caldwixl. CaRNEsville, Ga., I el). 28,1881. 
For twenty years I have used your Pain Killer 
in my family. Have used it many times for bowel 
complaints, and it altoaus cures. TV ould not feel sale 
without a bottle in the house. 3. B. Ivie. 
Saco, Me., Jan. 22,1881. 
Have used Perry Davis’ Pain Killer for twelve 
years. It is safe. sure, and reliable. No mother 
should allow it to be out of the family. ^ -^AYEg 
Oneida, N. Y., Feb. 19,1881. 
We began using it over thirty years ago, and it 
always (rives immediate relief. Would hardly dare 
to go to lied without a bottle in the house W 1 i4mntv 
CONWAYBOBO, 8. C., Feb. 22, 1881. 
Nearly every family in this section keeps a bottle 
in the house. Dr. E. Morton. 
U. 8. Consulate, 
Cbepeld, Rhenish Prussia.Feb. 8,1881. 
I have known Perry Davis’ Pain Killer almost 
from the day it was introduced, and alter years of 
observation and use I regard its presence in my 
hnii»p.hr>ld as an indispensable necessity. 
I. 8. Potter, U. S. Consul. 
Bubton-on-Tbent, Enq. 
I had been several days suffering severely from 
diarrhoea, accompanied with intense pain, when 
tried your Pain Killer, and found almost instau 
relief. H. J. Noone. 
21 Montague St.,London, Eng. 
During a residence of twenty-three yeaTs in India, 
I have given it in many cases of diarrhoea, dysen- 
tery, and cholera, and never knew it to fail to give 
relief. R. Clabidge. I 
No family can safely be without this 
invaluable remedy. Its price brings it 
within the reach of all. 
For sale by all druggists at ZZc., 50c. 
and $1.00 per bottle. 
PERRY DAYIS & SON, Proprietors, 
Providence, R. I. 
MRS. LYDIA L PIHKHAM, OF LYNN, MASS. 
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
Ib a Positive Cnre 
for all those Painful Co'sphilute and Weaknesses 
so common to on best female population* 
It will euro entirely the worst form of Female Com- 
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera 
tion, Falling and Displacements, and the consequent 
Spinal Weakness, and Is particularly adapted to the 
Change of Life. 
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus in 
an early stage of development. The tendency to can- 
cerous humors there is checked very speedily by its use. 
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys ail craving 
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of tbestonmoh. 
It cures Bloatlpg, Headaches, Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi- 
gestion. 
That feeling of bsarlng down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, is always permanently cured by its use. 
It will at all times and under all circumstances act in 
harmony with the laws that govern the female system. 
For the cure of Kidney Couiplnints of either sex this 
Compound is unsurpassed. 
LYDIA E. PINKIIAX’8 VEGETABLE COM- 
POUND is prepared at 233 and 236 Western Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. Price 81. Six bottles for $5. Sent by mail 
in the form of pills, also in the form of lozenges, on 
receipt of price, $1 per box for eHher. Mrs. Pinkham 
freely answers all letters of inquiry 8end for pamph- 
let. Address as above. Mention thfa Paper. 
No family should be without LYDIA E. PINKHAN’S 
L^-ER PILLS. They cure constipation, biliousness 
end torpidity of the liver. 36 cents per box. 
{?* Sold by all Druggists, -fi* 
octl MW&F&wly 
HOP ! 
PLASTER I 
This plaster la fa- 
mous for its quick 
and hearty action In I 
curing Rheumatism 
Bclatlca, nnoney ---- 
Bharp Pains, Pleurisy, Heart and Liver Troubles, 
Stiff Muscles, Bore Chest, Cramps, and all pains or 
aches In every part. It soothes, strengthens and 
stimulates the 
parts. Sold by 
druggists, every- 
where at 25 cents. 
A GREAT 
SUCCESS 
Hop Flatter co* BOie jaanuiuciuivio. 
(f) Mailed on receipt of price. 
CARTER, HARRIS «fc HAWLEY, Gen Agta, Boston. 
-H- <^> -H— -+*- , 
jylO MW&F&w 
The Great Healing Remedy. 
feb3 MW&Fly 
SLOOP FOR SALE. 
SLOOP-RIGGED keel boat, 23 leet, 3 Inohee long 8 feet wide, formerly owned by the late Walter 
H Lyde, of Freeport. Will be Bold at a bargain. 
Apply to W. G. Merrill, Freeport, or C. L. Me- 
cleery. Mall Offloe, Lo 1 Mari' mySdtf 
SUMMER RESORTS. 
SUMMER HOARDERS. 
GmovEnou®E, 
Martha’s Grove Camp Ground, 
FRI’ERIIBK, RE., 
M&k A Two miles from P & 0. R. R. De- 
pot. Situated in a beautiful Maple 
yWjJJijje and Pine Grove near the Saco liiv- 
er and opposite Mt. Iviersarge. 
Purest of water—cold as In winter. House opened 
for boarders July 1st. 
Hoard per week, $7.00 
Hoard per Jay, 145 
One of the most delightful and healthful places 
for children to be found in the country. Good stab- 
ling and teams to let at reasonable rates. Cottages 
to let. For further par.iculars inquire of 
WM. D. JONES. 
No. 11 Exchange St. Portland, 
or M. 13. NUITER, Fryeburg, Me., 
jel5 eodt sptl 
HOTEL CHAMPION, 
Tluquam Hay, Hwantou, Vermont. 
A 0Pen <June 1 to October. This sutn- 
mer resort is new and situated on 
yfijrjift'jQS Lake Champlain, 8 miles north of 
st. Albans. For full description 
send for circular. 
R. PARKER, E'rop. 
jue8 d2 mos 
I 
Thera is no excuse for suffering from 
and a thousand other diseases that 
owe their origin to a disordered 
state of the Stomach and Bowels, 
and inaction of the Digestive Or- 
gans, when the use of 
OR, HENRY BAXTER’S 
BITTEHE 
Will g tf mmociiate relief, and 
In a short time effect a perma- 
i nsnt core. After constipation follows 
\ biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
i indigestion, Diseases of 
the Kidneys, Torpid Liver 
Rheumatism, Dizziness, 
Sick Headache, Loss of 
Appetite, Jaundice, Ap- 
oplexy, Palpitations, 
eruptions and Skin Dis- 
eases, CtC., all of which these 
i 
Bitters will speedily cure by removing tbecfuwe. 
Keep the Stomach, Bowels, and Digestive Organs 
in good working order, and perfect health 
will be the result. L&dlGS and others sub- 
ject to Sick Headache will find relief 
« andpe; mar.enfc cure by the use of these Bitters 
3 Being tonic and mildly purgative they 
| PURIFY THE BLOOD 
|by expelling ali Morbid Secretions. 
I Prico 25 cf.s. per bottle. 
^ For sale by all dealers iu medicine. Send 
a address for pamphlet, free, giving full directions. 
\ fifiXIiY, MIX,SOI ft LORD, Preps., Burlington, Vt. 
JtTlTHT 1 — --- ~ggr 
MWftF&wly 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &<•, the 
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltr of over 30 years duration in every 
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
llplo foil’s Si k Co., 
18 BEATER STREET, 
NEW YORK. 
Jy3dly 
THE SEW REMEDY. 
hopsTmalt 
BITTERS. 
(Not Fermented.) 
THE GREAT 
Liver & Kidney Remedy 
AND BLO°D PURIFIER. 
This new Re dy is compounded 
from the best km n curatives, such as 
Hops, Malt Extt~. t, Cascara Sagrada 
(Sacred Bark), Puchu, Dandelion and 
Sarsaparilla, combined with an agree- 
able Aromatic Elixir. 
These Remedies act upon the Liver. 
They act upon the Kidneys. 
They Regulate the Bowels. 
They Quiet the Nervous System. 
They Promote Digestion. 
They Nourish, Strengthen, Invigorate. J 
They give Tone, Health and Energy. | 
HOPS AHD MALT BiTTESS | 
are the ORIGINAL and ONLY BIT- j 
TERS containing Malt Extract. j 
Ask your Druggist tor them, and be sure j 
that the label has on it the four words 
HOPS AND MALT BITTERS j 
in large red letters. 
ClT'Take no other.„jgr3 
At Wholesale and Retail by all dealers. 
ROCHESTER MEDICINE CO., 
Rochester, S’. F. 
je2S _MW&F&wly 
CATARRH. Elys’Cream Balm 
Effectually cleanse* ! 
the nasal passages of 
Catarrhal virus, cans- 
ing healthy secretions, 
allays inflammation, 
protects the membrane 
from additional colds, 
completely heals the 
sores and restores the 
sense of taste and 
smell jbeneflcial results 
are realized by a few 
applications. A thor- 
ough treatment will 
cure Catarrh, Hay Fe- 
ver, &c. Unequaled foi 
colds in the head 
Agreeable to use. Ap- 
aa ply by the little finger UAY FEVER, into the nostrils. On 
receipt of 50c will mail a package. For sale in Port- 
land bv wholesale and retail druggists 
ELYS’ CKJEAM BALM CO., Owego, N. Y. 
d&wly48 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
of all kind., in (he 
ORIGINAL, PACKAGES, 
—FOE BALE BY— 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers, 
ItfilVORK ST., OBTIiAPi® MB. 
RAILROADS. 
Romford Palls & Buckfleld 
t$j&. elr o :•- 
_ Leave Canton for Portland and 
•J; r'.^i^TiMLowistoii 4.30 and 9.50 a. m. 
v- •'■;-;s£r9 Leave Portland f"r Caut n, at 9.00 
m and , 3(J p# m< 
Leave Lewiston at 9.40 a. m. and 2.25 p. m. 
fHage connections with Byron, Mexico, Diafleld, 
pern," Livermore, West Sumner and Turner. 
OTIS 11 AFFORD Supt. 
Portland, Juno 26, 1882. je26dtf 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
On and after Mouday, June 19,18S2, 
PAtMKNCESTRAi»» tVil.l, HAVE 
rOSTEAIVD tor BOSTON 
J55SS«5#^!3at 6.16, 8 45 n. in., 12.55, 6 00 p. m., a i. os ton at 10.46 a. m., 
^&±-a4756, V .09 p. m. ISOMTHN 
FOB PORTLAND at 9.00 a. in., 12 3c, 3.30 
7 00 p. in., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 5.DO, 8.00, 
11.00 p. m. OLD ORCHARD REACH 
FOR RONTON at 6 40,9.13 a m., 1.23, 3.56, 
6.29 p. in. RONTON FOB OLD OR 
CIS ABO BEAl *1 at 8.00, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 
3.30, 7.00 p. ui. PORlLsNO P R NCAB- 
RORO BEACH AND PINE POlvT at 
6.15, 8.45, 10.25 & m., 12.35, 4.56,6.00, 8.30 p. 
m. (See note.) FOB OLD ORCH A BD 
BEACIS at 6.16, 8.45,10.25 a. in., 12.36, 12 65, 
4.55, 6.00, 8.30 p. m. FOB SACO AND 
UBDDEFOKO at 6.15, 8.45, 10.25 a. m., 
12.35, * 2 55, 4.55, 6.00, 8.30 p. in. FOB 
fitK N NE BUNK, at 6.15. 8.45 a. m., 12.56 
6.00, 8.30 p. in. FOB WELLN at 6.15, 8.45 
a. m.. 6.00 p. in (See note) FOB NORTH 
BEBlVICIt, NALMO' FALLS,GBE AT 
FAl.IiS. DOVER, EXETER, II*VFR- 
HILL. LAWRENCE, ANDOVER AND 
LOWELL at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 12 55, 6.0u p, m. 
FOB NEW MIKKET at 6.15,8.45a.m. 
FOB ROCHESTER FARMINGTON, 
N. IS., AN D ALTON B 4 Y at 6.15. 8.46 a. m., 
12.56 p. m. FOB WOLFBORO AND CBN. 
TBE IIA B If OB (via Sir. “Mt. Washington”) 
at 8.45 a. in., 12.55 p. in. FOB JIANCHEH- 
TCR AND CONCORD N. II., (via New 
Market Jet.) at 6.15 a. m., 12.65 p. m. (via Law- 
rence) at 8-45 a, in-, 12.65 p. m. ITIOHNINO 
TRAIN LEAVES Sfcli'NNE BUNK FOR 
PORTLAN D at 7.25. 
note—The 12.55 p. m. train from Portland Will 
Not Slop at ScarRoro Beach or Pine Point 
and will Stop at Wells Only to Tuke Paa- 
enc'i'x For Boston. Parlor Car* on trains 
leaving Portland at 12.55 and 6.00 p. in., and Bos- 
ton at 9.00 a. m., and 12.30 p. m. Parlor-car seats 
teenred in advance at Depot Ticket Office. 
BSP* The 12.66 p. m„ train from Portland con- 
nects with Sound Line Steamers for New 
York and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 6.00 
p. in., train with all Kail Linen for New York 
and the South and West. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Portland For Boston and Way stations at 
1.00 and 5.30 p. m Sf onion For Portland at 
8.30 a. m., and 6.00 p. in. Portland for Old 
Orchard JBcach, Suco and Biddeford at 
10.00 a. in., 1.00, 3.30*, 5.30 p. m. Biddeford 
for Portland at 12.05, 2.30, 7.1^, 9.36 p. m. 
Old OretiG rd Beach for Portland at 12.19, 
2.43, 7.28, 9.48 p. m. 
•Remains at Old Orchard Beach 2 hours and 30 
minutes before going to Biddeford. 
Trains on tsoston & Maine road connect with all 
steam rs running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais. 
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portlaud & Ogdeuburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh, 
meats. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lau rence tmd B< It in 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of *1. I*. Williams, Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
JAS. T. FUR BEK, Gen. Supt. 
S. II. STEVENS, Geu. Agent, Portland. 
elO dtf 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER K. R, 
8UJOKER ARR AN «EIMENT. 
r 
On and after Jlonday, JTune 19, 
1883, Passenger Trains will leave 
Portland at 7.30 a» m., and 
9.03 p. bj,, arriving at Worcester 
it 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. in. Returning leave 
Union Depot, Worcester, at 8 00 a. m. and 11.15 ft. 
a., arriving at Portias d at 1.25 p. m. and 5.45 p. 
m. 
l?or CGSnson, Ayer June., Fitchburg, 
Nawh».a, Lowell, Windham, and Ey« 
jpiag at 7.30 a. ns. and 1.05 p. ns. 
For JIancfrcaier, Concord and points North, at 
1.05 p. mi. 
For Rochester, Spriograk, Alfred, Wai- 
erbosw and Saco River.T.SO a. m., 1,05 
a. os., and (mixed) at 0.30 p. in. Returning foave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.15 
ft.ru. and 3.36 p. ra.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 9.40 a. ns., 1.26 p. m. and 6.46 p. m. 
For Gerhaiu, Sacrsrapps. Cumberland 
Mil!-!, We^lbrooSt and iy»cdf«rd,i. 
at7.30 a, 9.05, 0.3© and (mixed) 
*3.30 p. ns. 
The 1.03 p. ns, tiain from Portland connects at 
i ye~ J mac. with ESoeaar Tunnel Rome for 
111 West, and at Union Kiepof, Worcester, for 
New York vis Nerwidc Line, and all rail, 
uM|»ran.also with N. V. A ft. E. K. 
ti .(“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel- 
8hnj. Baltimore, Washington, and the omfc and with Rosten & Albany R. R. for 
the Went. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Junc- 
tion with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and 
at GrandTrnuk Transfer. Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk R. it. 
Parlor Cars on 1.05 p. m. train from Portland 
and 8.00 a. m. train from Worcester. 
'Through tickets to all points South and West, at 
Depot offices and at. lloUins & Adams’ No. 22 Ex- 
change Street. 
* Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
J. W. PETERS, Supt. 
je!7 _ tf 
BOSTON and 111 R. R. 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
—TO— 
OLD ORCHARD BEACH 
Passenger Trains leave Portland, at 
10.00 a. m., 1.00,3.30, 5.30 p. m. Re- 
turning, leave Old Orchard Beach at 
12.19, 2.43, 7.28, 9.48 p. nt. 
ROUND TRIP TICKETS. 
Portland to Old Orchard Beach and 
return (on Sundays,) at 30 cents. Port- 
land to Camp Ellis and return 50 cents. 
S. H. STEVENS, JAS. T. FURBER, 
Ben. Agt. Gen. Supt. 
jyl2 dtf 
Drawing Room Cars 
FOE 
ROCHESTER, 
NASHUA, 
AYER and 
WORCESTER, 
aro now attached to trains leaving 
ranuDLtiM. 
jyl3 dtlllOctl 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
Onandaftor Monday, June 1 !)(!>, Pa»*enger 
Train* will run as follows: Leave Portland 
for Hi, John* Halifax and the Provinces, 
and all stations on E. A IV. A. Railway, 
1.20, and 111.151 P m.; Wt. Andrews, St. Ste- 
Shen, Fredericton* Aroostook County, loose head 1 take, and all stations on R. A 
Piscataquis R* R.« 111.16 p. m., (or 1.20 p. 
m., noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for 
llnngor, SSucksport, Dexter, Belfast and 
Mkowbegan, 1.15 p. m., 1.20 p. m., Jll ,15 p.m. 
B'ingor and Dexter. 5.15 p. m. (Saturdays 
only). Waterville, ‘7.00 a. m. 1.15 p. m„ 1.20 
p. m.f 111.15 p. m. and 5.16 p. m. Saturdays only, 
Augusta, Hailowell, Gardiner, Rich- 
mond,and Brunswick 7.00 a. m., 1.20 p. 
ra., 6.15 p. m., 111.16 p. m.; Bath* 7.00 a. m. 
1.20 p. m., 6.16 p. ra. and 11.15 p. ra. on 
Saturdays only; Bfocklaod, and linox A 
Lincoln R. R., 7.00 a. m.. 1.20 p. 
m.; (5.15 p. m. Saturdays only.) Auburn 
and Eewiston, 8.16 a.m., i.15 p. m., 
6,06 p.m. Ijewiston via Brunswick 7.00 
a.m., 111.16 p.m.; Farmington, Phillips 
and Rangeley L»be an 1 15 p. m., Mon- 
mouth* Win (crop. Readfleld, West %Va- 
tervilie and North Anson, 1.16p. m., and 
5.05 p. m. Saturdays only, Farmingtoo via 
Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND aud BOSTON, 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; Ml. 
•folia, 9.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; Honlioa, 10.16 
a. m.; Mi. Htephen, 10.46 a. in.; hacksport, 
6.(50 a. m., 6. p. m,; SI<iui;or, 6.46, 7.46 a. m. 
t8.0Cp.rn. Ssrxter. 0.30 a.m.4.16 p.m. ilt-lfuni 
6.05 a. iu., 2.20 u. m.; Skov» began, 7.66 a. m.. 
2.55 p. tn.: Waterville, 9.20a.m. 210., tlO.Oo 
p.m.; aud 5.15 a. m. (Monday* ouly) Augusta, 
6.00 a.m 9.67 a.m., 2.66p.m., tll.00 p.m.; 
ftardincr, 6.17 a. m., 10.16 a. m„ 3.16 p. m., 
til.20 p. m Hath, 6.65 a. m., 10.38 a. m., 4.00 
p. m., 11.56 p. m. (Saturdays only) 
Kranssrick, 7.25 a. m.. 11.16 a. m., 
4.30 p.m., tl2.36 a. m., (night.) Korklautl. 
8.15 a. m., 1.20 p. m., 4.25 a m., (Mondaysonly. 
I.rn-i-rton. 7.20 a. m., 11.16 a m., 4.16 p. m. 
Phillip*, 6.55 a. m. Faruiiustoo, 8.20 a. ra.; 
Winthrop 10.18 a. in. being due in Portland 
as follows The morning train* from Augusta and 
Bath, 8.36 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 p. m. The day 
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations 
and connecting roads at 12.35 and 12. 45 p. 
m. The afternoon trains from WsterriUe, 
Augusta, Bath, Rockland and Lowiston at 5.42 
p.m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60 
a. m. 
t Sleeping Cars attaohed, ruts daily, Sundays in 
eluded, betwoeD Boston aud Bangor 
(Runs through to Baugor every morning,and Skow 
hegan Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does 
not run to Dexter, Belfast, Bucksport, or St 
John Sunday morning. 
limited Ticket* Ural aud second class for 
•'.John and Halifax on sale ai reduced 
rales. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t 
Portland, Jun* 19, 1882. Jel7tf 
RAILROADS. 
_ 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
ON and after iflONDAY, JUNE 20tb, 1882, train* will run me follow*: 
ill PABTl'KEN: 
For Aabairu and LewiMon, 7.10 and 9.00 
A. m„ 1.15 and 5.10 p. m. 
F*»r Ooi'biuu. 9.00 a. m., 1. 30,3.30 and 5.10 
p. HI. 
For Qouireul, Quebe c and fjbicogo, 9.00 
a. no. and 1.3u p. m. 
ABKIFALM. 
Frcai I.ewiMton and Auburn 8.35 a. m. 
12.45, and 5.60 p. m. 
From Oorbam, 8.35, a. m., 12 85, 5.00 and 
5.30 p. in. 
Frooi Chicago, Ulontrcni and Quebec, 
12.35 and 5.3D p m 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and 
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICE*! 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
-AND- 
DEPOT AC FOOT OF INDIA ST. 
Tickets sold at Reduced Kates, 
To Canada Detroit, « hieftgo, iflilwoultec 
liuciuii «ii. Hi. Eouix. Oiuihu, *ngin- 
aw, Hi. Paul, M*alt Lake City, 
IJcurer, Hau t'rauciaco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, W'est mid Houtkwnt. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON, G. P. A. 
W. J. SPICER. Superintendent. ]un29dtf 
Portland & Ogdeusburg R, R. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, June 20, 1882. 
Pa eugcr Trains leave Portland 
8.95 A- fill. For all stations running through to 
St. Johnsbury, S wanton, Burlington, Vt., and 
Ogdensburg, N. Y., connecting at St. Johnsbury 
for Newport, Sberbrook and Montreal. 
1.04 P. VL_For all White Mountain Resorts, 
Fabyan’8, Crawford’s, Proiile House, Glen House, 
Summit Mt. Washington, Bethelem, &c. This 
train runs, through express and will not stop at 
Flag Stations, White Rock, Hiram or W. Bald- 
win. 
5.30 P. HI.—To Bartlett and intermediate sta- 
tions. 
After July 1st 
Parlor €nr for Crawfords’. Fabyans’, St. Johns- 
bury, Newport and Montreal, will leave on 8.25 
a. m. train—arriving without change -at Mon- 
treal at 8.4U p. m. 
Parlor Cars for Crawfords’ and Fabyans’ on 1.05 
p. m. train. 
Trains arrive m Portland : 
8.40 a. m., from Bartlett and intermediate Stations. 
12.60 p. in. from all White Mountain points. 
8.30 p. ra., from Montreal, Ogdeusburg, Syracuse 
ana West. 
J. O A HI 1I/I* ©IV, Superintendent. 
Portland, June 23d, 1882. juu24dtf 
Eastern Railroad. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Sunday, June 18, 1882. 
Train, leave Portland 
At 2 a. m. Daily (Night Pullman) for Saco, 
Klddeford, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving 
at 6.30 a. m. Aspeoial Sleeping Gar will bo 
ready for oconpancy In Portland station, at 9.00 
p. m. (Sunday nights lip. m., and is attached to 
this train for Boston. 
At N 45 a. m. for Gape Elizabeth. Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Keonebunk. Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
stations on Gonwav Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport, Kplem, Gloucester, koekport, 
Lvun, Chebea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m. 
At 12.55 p. ui. lor Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, 
Conway Sunction, Kittery,Portsmouth,Newbury- 
port,Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving 
at 4.65 p. m. connecting with Sound and Kail 
Lines for all Southern and Western points. 
At 6 p. m. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South 
Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, 
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 10 
p m. connecting \*ith all Kail Lines for New 
York. 
Mundn7,at‘ip. ui. for Saco, Biddeford, Ports- 
mouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston, 
arriving at 5.30 p. m. connecting with Sound and 
Rail Lines for New York. 
T rat inn leave Bouton. 
At 7. JO a. m. and arrive in Portland at 11.55 a. 
m. At 9 a. m. and arrive in Portland at 12*55 p. 
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 5.00 
p. m. At 7.00 p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland 
at 11.00 p. m. 
Pullman JParlor tarn. 
On trains leaving Boston, at 7.30 and 9.00 a. m. 
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Por land 
8.45 a. m., 12.55 and 6.00 p.m. (Through Pull 
man Sleeping Cars on trains leaving Boston at 
7.00 p. m. and Portland at 2.00 a. m). 
Tkrocsh tickets to all paints Went and 
Mouth may be had of J, M. French. TicketSeller, 
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office 
40 Exchange street. 
Pullman Car Tickets for Scata and 
Berths sold at Depot Ticket Office* 
New, first class dining room at Portsmouth. 
Through trains stop 10 minutes for moals. 
LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
General Passenger and T*cket Agees. 
D. W. JIANBORN, Master Transports tie 
jn!7 ** 
STEAMERS 
General Ocean Steamer 
PASSAGE TICKET OFFICE. 
Passage Tickets, Cabin, Second Cabin, and 
Steerage, outward and prepaid, with choice of the 
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, cross- 
ing on the lane routes free from ice and icebergs, 
viz: the White Star, Anchor, Cunard, State, Na- 
tional, American, Red Star, Hamburg American, 
North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to 
and from all ports in Ireland, Scotland, England, 
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway, 
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at 
lowest rates of passage, viz: Cabin, $60 to $100. 
Second Cabin, $40 to $60, according to berth and 
steamers. Steerage $26 to $32. according to 
steamer and port. Return tickets very low. « 
Mierlinsg and Continental exchange in 
sums to suit* Also agent Morris Europea and 
American Express for packages «.nd freight to all 
parts of the globe. Also agent for the celebrated 
Acidia Coal by the cargo. Apply to 
J. JL. FARMER, Agent, 
No. Exchange Street. 
mchl6 dtf 
YAMO , 1S. 
One Trip per Week, 
■ ~ 
On and after FRIDAY, June 
2d, the favorite and superior sea- 
going steamer New If run— 
wick, will leave Rail Road 
Wharf, foot of State St., everv FRIDAY at 1.00 
p. m. (or on arrival of morning trains of Eastern 
and Boston & Maine Rail Roads, and Grand Trunk 
Express Train from Montreal,) for YARMOUTH, 
arriving there next morning, where connections are 
made with Western Counties Railway, Fishwick’s 
Express Line of Steamers, and stage lines for ail 
the principalplaces in Nova Scotia. 
Frieght received cn days of sailing up to twelve 
o’clock, and positively none taken after that time. 
H. P. C. Hersey, Agt., 
Rail Road Wharf. 
ma 23 ____atf 
CLYDE’S 
PHILADELPHIA 
— AND — 
NEW ENGLAND 
STEAMSHIP LINE 
FROM BOSTON 
11 cxmection with 
OLD COLONY BAIL HOAD. 
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL 
BITER, there connecting with the Clyde Mteain- 
er«, sailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY 
direct to 
Piiii ad-olpUia. 
Connecting there with Clyde Steam Lines to 
ChnrlrNton, N. C., WnNiiiugl**" “*• C.» and 
alt K*'l *mi Water Lines. 
Through Kates and Bills Lading given from any 
point in New England to Philadelphia. 
For Rates and information apply to 
D. D. C. JHIIfK, Agent, 
No. 3 Old State House, Boston, Mass 
feb20d 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN'- 
New York, Trentou & Philadelphia. 
STATION iN NEW YORK 
Stations in Philadelphia 
Philadelphia Sc Readmit R- -K. 
NINTH ANO OBSSKN ST8KKTS, 
ANll THIRD AND BERKS Sib. 
Express Trains. Double Track St( ne Ba as 
He .ure to bay tlcKeu (at any railroad or steani 
boat oltico in New {England) via 
BOl'KD BROOM ROPT«. 
F’.aZrJES, 
New Torn and Philadelphia j 2S£S2i, *4.00 
NEW ENGLAND AGENOV, 
ail Washington Street, Boston. 
H. P. BALDWIN, 
tahSttdU W»a Paw. Agsnt 0. B. S. of N. J. 
■-4TK A MKKS._ 
Portland, Bangor <& Maehias 
STEAMBOAT «'<>• 
Summer Arrangement, Commeuciug 
June 1<>. 
l£WI«TON, 
1127 toe*. 0apt. Clift le* Heer- 
*■ ~ r-.-iS'-? ing, which leaves < «ir —u » b**r. 
JS'V'SBBSBs.? Portland,. rrrj Tin »«l«y »M 
I3 iday cvuninis «• II. *5 o'clock, or on tbe 
a tval of Express train from Boston, f«« liofk- 
lna«i| DfUlia* Dfft l-l«- iiii*l ^edKwirks 
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue IIill on arrival of 
each Steamer) •»«. Weal and it r Hurbowi 
Itlil*br«<l«e, Jouespon ami 13achiaafsrl* 
Rcsiiruinr leave? tarmauport every Mod 
day nn>l Thursday »l-»ruiuvs a 4.30 Vcloclr, 
Mount Desert at about 10.00, arr.vim in Portland 
the same evening, con ^ v'tl. u 11m an Train 
and early morning train for Bi »ton. 
Th* New Steamer C Y OF RICHMOND, 1000 
tons, Capt. WM. E. OKS I ON which vni leave 
same wharf every Msndnv, Wrdumday and 
H tlurdny eve**ii*n;»‘. at I l.n o’clock, or on ar- 
rival of Steamboat Ex re-s trains from B oston for 
TO omit Oeueri ('•'outb We.-* and Bar Harbors) 
tou hiug at Rockland only, and arriving at Bar 
Harbor at about 1«‘.00 A M. next lay. Connect 
with Steamei forMullivnu t om Bar Harbor.. 
BCeiueni g, will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 A.M. 
Moudiiy We nciiduy ami B'* iday, touching 
at South West Harbor and Rockland, arriving in 
Portland about 5.00 P. M. 
CONNER IONS. 
Going Ea>t. At Rocklaud with B & B. S. S. 
Co, Steamers Wednesday and Saturday mornings 
tor sM'lfuMi, Hnut;or, and River Landings, also 
with Steamers for 4»reen’» Lauding, Blat 
Hill and kllNWorih. AX Har Barbur with 
Steamers for l.nuioinp and Nullivau. At Sedg- 
wick with Stage for Klu. Hill. 
COM IN44 WEST. 
At Kocklnud Mondays and Thursdays with 
Sanford S. S. Co. for Bo-ton, and from Bangor 
and River Landings tor Portland. 
During Summer Arraugemeut will connect each 
trip at Kocklund with Sanford Steamers to and 
from Boston, commencing June 24. 
GEORGE L. DAY, General Ticket Agent. 
E. CUSHING. General Manager 
Portland. June 14, 1882 dtt^ 
Boston 
AJi[> * 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
Leaves each Pori Every Wednesday end 
Xatarday 
Ak> Wliai fa»c. 
From hreuWtiKl rljsron, * j> 
ia From Fine 8 r .et Yfnail 
Philadelphia, at If a. m 
iugarance -me-balf the rateol 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Peso. E.E., and Hoith 
hr cornu...:tine lines. forwarded free of oomniission. 
Eiehl Dellsn. R.un J i'ri.213 
Meal* and E003 included. 
For freight or Passage apply to 
tc. a. •sA'i*** tm, 
aeais n» t. ug w..m 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP 0- 
Lamport, Me., ratals, Me., St. 
John, N. B., HaliSax, N. S., 
Uharlottetown, P. E. I. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 
FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK. 
_ ON AND AFTER IWON- 
iiZ • DiV.JlT lOlh Hteau.- 
* ~|Mr ■’llIIB Ren of (hi. Ei« will 
I.taw Kailraavl Wharf, 
foot of State street, every Monday. Tuesday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday, at 6 p. m., tor Eaatpon and gt. 
John, with connections for Calais, Hobbinston, St. 
Andrews. Pembroke HoultOD, Woodstock Grand 
Menan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, 
Windsor, Haltlax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, 
Pictou, Shedlao, Bathurst, Dalbeusie, Char- 
lottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other 
stations on tbe New Brunswick and Canada, Inter- 
colonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Coun- 
ties, and Prince Edward Island Rail Roads, 
and Stage Routes 
jy"Frelghl received up to 4 p. m. and any In- 
formation regarding tbe same may be had at the 
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulate with Gxcnn’ -t Routes. Tickets. 
State Rooms anti furthei ".alien apply at 
Company’s Office, 40 Exeb&m’c St. 
T. C. HUSSEY, President, and Manager 
my25 
flABESWELLSTEAMBOATCO. 
For Long Island, Little* Chebeague 
Great Cbebeagne and Harpswell. 
gltamrr Hen Flower, having been thoroughly 
rebuilt, with new engine and equipment, will 
leave Custom House wharf as follows: 
I.enve Portland for Long. Island, Little Che- 
beague, Great Chebeague, Jouk’s Landing and 
Harpswell at 9.16 a. m., *2.15 and 0.16 p. m. 
Leave Harpswell for Great Chebeague, Jenk’s 
Landing, Little Chebeague, Long Island and Port- 
land at 0.15 a. m., 11.30 a. m and *4.' 0 p. m. 
Will touch at Fast End Lauding. Great Che- 
beague. on the 6.16 a. m. trip up and 6.16 p. m. 
trip down. 
The 2.15 p. m. trip down and the 4.00 p. m. trip 
up will not be run on stormy days. 
Freight taken ooly on the 0.15 a m. trip up 
and 9.15 a. m. trip down. 
SUNDAY TBIPS. 
Leave Harpswell at 7 a m., 12.00 m. and 4.00 
p. m. touching at all landings oxeept East End 
Lauding, Great Chebeague. 
Leave Pori laud at 10.00 a. m., 2.C0 p. m. and 
6.00 p. ni. touching at all landings except East 
End Landing, Great Cbebeagne. 
John S. Morris, 
•A* EXC’HANf.'E HTKS-KT. 
Portland, Ale., June 24tb, 1882. 
Je27 <ltf 
kimuu STEAMSHIPS. 
M QUEBEC to LIVE!.POOL 
ETERY SATURDAY. 
Shortest Ocean "V oyaj^e—Only 
FIVE DAYs irom Land to Land. 
Extra weekly ships from GLASGOW, Liver- 
pool QueeoMtown, Londonderry, and t«al* 
way to BOSTON direct. 
The steamers are unsurpassed for safety and speed 
CABIN, $70 and $NO. 
Intermediate $40, Steerage at low rates 
Appiy to E. A. WALDRON, 49 Exchange St., T 
P. McGOWAN. 422 Congress St., or LEVK A 
ALDEN, General Agents, New York, 207 
Broadway: Boston, A*ass., 15 State St.; Philadel- 
phia, Pa/, N. E. cor. Broad and Chestnut Sts. 
I may23 dly 
Maine Steamship Company 
Semi-Weekly Line to Kew York. 
Steamers Eleanors and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY awd THUKSDAY.at « 
F.M., and leave Pier 37. East ItJver, New York, 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. 
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommoda- 
tions for passengers, making this s very convenient 
and comfortable route for travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer months these 
steamer? will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
sage to and from New York. Passage, including 
State Room, 85; meals extra. Goods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at 
once. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 3i>, E. R. New York. 
Tickets and State Hoorn? can be obtained at 3k 
Kxcnange Street. From Deo. 1 to May 1, no pas- 
sengers will be taken by this line. d*c5dtf 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. S7W. 
FOR CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
AlandwicSa Islands, New Ze land and 
Australia. 
The now aa splendid steamers sail from New 
York on the 10th, SGtli and 30th of eat h month 
carrying passengers and height for San Brancisc* 
as below. 
S. S. Crescent City for Isthmus of Panama only 
July 10. 
S. S. Colon,.July 31. I Acapulco.July 20. 
For freight or passage tales ana the fullest infer 
maiiou, apply to the General Eastern Agent*. 
C. Ii. BARTIifiTT A CO., 
115 Stale Mtreei, cos Mroaui Mi,, Oo«toa. 
or to W. D. LITTLE A 00., 
]«38dtf 81 Exchange St... Portland. 
BOSTON 
] 
'Steamers! 
FARE SI.OO. 
Tli# lAvonta Steamers Foreet City and John 
Blocks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF 
Portland, at 7 o’clock p. m. and INDIA WHARF, 
Boston, at 7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are remtrdod that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expenaa 
and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night 
KIT' Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOFNG’8, 272 Middle Street 
Through Tickets to Now York, via the various 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale. 
Freight takeu as usual. 
J B. C OYI.K, JrM 4«cncrul Agent. 
dtf 
Cures crofulp Erysipelas, Pimples and 
Face G bs, LV»tchc3, Boils, Tumors, 
Tetter, l.-mors, Salt Rheum, Scaid Head, 
Sores, Mercurial Diseases, Female Weak- 
nesses and Irregularities, Dizziness, Losscf 
Appetite, Juandice, Affections of the Liver, Indigestion, Biliousness, Dyspepsia and 
General Debility. Directions in eleven languages. 
A course of Burdock Blood Bitters will satisfy the mast 
skeptical that it is the Greatest Blood Purifier en earth. 
PKIl'K, $1.00. TRIAL 8I7E, 10 Cents. 
FOSTER* MIIBURN & CO., Prop’rs, Buffalo, N, Y« 
W.l- PHILLIPS A CO., Wholesale Agta. 
M.wanj 
